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DR. CHALMERS'

INTRODUCTORY ESSAY,

ABRIDGEB.

The " Call to the Unconverted " by Ricliard Bax-

ter, is characterized by all that solemn earnestness,

and urgency of appeal, lor which the Avritings of this

much-admired author are so peculiarly distincruished.

He seems to look upon mankind solely Avith the eyes

of the Spirit, and exclusively to recognize them in

their spiritual relations, and in the great and essential

elements of their immortal being. Their future des-

tiny is the all-important concern which fills and en-

grosses his mind, and he regards nothing of any mag-
nitude but what has a distinct bearing on their spiri-

tual and eternal condition. His business, therefore, i.s

always with the conscience, to which he makes the

most forcible appeals, and which he plies with all

those arguments whicli are fitted to awaken the sinner

to a deep sense of the necessity and importance of im-

mediate repentance. He endeavors to move him by

the most touching of all representations, the tender-

ness of a beseeching God waiting to be gracious, and

not willing that any should perish ; and vvliile he em-

ploys every form of entreaty, which tenderness and

compassion can suggest, to allure the sinner to "turn

^Band live," he does not shrink from forcing on his con-

• :i-tions those considerations which are fitted to alarm

...s fears, the terrors of the Lord, and the -vvrath, not

^onerely of an offended Lawgiver, but of a God of love,

"whose threatening.^ he disregards, whose grace be des»-
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pises, and whose mercy he rejects. And aware of the

deccitfulncss of sin in liarclenintr the heart, and in be-

traying the sinner into a neglect of his spiritual inte-

rests, he divests him of every refuge, and strips Jiim of

every plea for postpdliing his preparation for eternity.

He forcibly exposes the delusion of convenient seasons,

and the awful iniatnation and hazard of delay, and

knowing the magnitude of the stake at issue, he urgea

the sinner to immediate repentance, as if the fearful

and almost absolute alternative were " Now or Never."

And to secure the commencement ofsuch an important

work against all the dangers to which procrastination

might exjx)se it, lie endeavors to arrest the sinner in

his career of guilt and unconcern, and resolutely to fix

his determination on " turning to God this day with-

out delay."

There are two very prevalent delusions on this sub-

ject, which wc shoukl like to expose; the one regards

the natiij-e, and tlic other the season of repentance;

bothof wliich are pregnant with mischief to the mmdg
of men. With regard to the first, much mischief has

arisen from mistakes respecting the meaning of the

term repentance. The word repentance occurs with

two dillerenL meanings in the New Testament ; and
it is to be regretted, that two diflerent words could nut

have been devised to express these. Tliis is charge-

able uix)n the poverty of our language; for it is to be

observed, that in the original Greek the distinction in

the meanings is pointed out by a distinction in tho

words. Tlie employment of one term to denote two
different things has tlie effect of confounding and mis-

leading the understanding; and it is much to be
wished, thatevery ambiguity of this kind were clear-

ed away from that mo.^i interesting point in the pro-
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cess of a human soul, at wliich it turns from sin unto

rif^hteousness, and from the power of Satan unto God.

When in common language, a man says, " I repent

of such an action," he is understood to say, " I am sorry

lor having done it." The feeling is lamiliar to all of

us. How often does the man of dissipation prove this

sense of the word repentance, v.-hen he awakes in the

morning, and, oppressed by the languor of his ex-

hausted faculties, looks back with remorse on the fol-

lies and profligacies of the night that is past? How
often does the man of unguarded conversation prove it,

when lie thinks of the friemls whose feelings he has

womided by some hasty utterance which he cannot

recall ? How often is it proved by the man of business.

when he reflects on the rash engagement which ties

him down to a losing speculation? All these people

would be perfectly understood when they say, "We
repent of these domgs." The word repentance so

applied is about equivalent to the word regret. There

are several passages in the New Testament where

this is the undoubted sense of the woi-d repentance.

In Matt. 27: 3. the wretched Judas repented himself

of his treachery ; and surely, v/lien we thmk of the

awful denunciation uttered by our Savior against the

man who should betray him, that it were better for

him if he had not been born, we shall never confoun<4

the repentiince which Judas experienced with that

repentance which is unto salvation.

Now here lies tlie danger to practical Christianity.

In the above-cited parage, to retient is just to regret,

or to be eorry for ; and this we conceive to be by far

the most prevailing sense of the term in the English

language. But there are other places where the same

term is employed to denote that wliich is uxgcd upon
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lis as a duty—that whicli is preached for the remiB-

BJon of gins—that which is so iiuiispt'iisabie to sinners,

as to call fortli the declaration from our Savior, that

unless \vc have it, we shall all likewise perish. Now,
though repentance, in all these cases, is expressed by

the eame term in our translation as the repentance of

mere regret, it is expressed by a different term in the

original record of oar faith. This surely might lead

us to suspect a dillercnce of meaning, and should cau-

tion us against taking up with that, as sufTicient for

the business of our salvation, w'hich is short of saving

and scriptural repentance. There may be an alterna-

tion of wilful sin, and of deep-felt sorrow, up to the

very end of our history—tliere may be a presumptu-

ous sin committed every day, and a sorrow regularly

succeeding it. Sorrow may imbitter every act of sin—
sorrow may darken every interval of sinful indul-

gence—and sorrow may give an unutterable anguish

to the pains and the prospects of a deathbed. Couple

all this with the circumstance that sorrow passes, in

tlie conmion currency of our language, ibr repentance,

and that repentance is made, by our Bible, to he at

the turning point from a state of condemnation to a
state of acceptance with God ; and it is difficult not to

conceive that much danger may have arisen from this,

leading to indistinct views of the nature of repentance,

and to slender and superficial conceptions of the migh-
ty change which is implied in it.

We are far from saying that the eye of Christiana

ifl not open to tliis danger—and tliat tlie \-igilant care

of Clu-istian authors lias not been employed in avert-

ing it. Whore will we get a better definition of re-

pentance unto life than in our Shorter Catechism 2 by
which thftsinner 1^ represented not merely as grieving,I theAinner

;
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hut, alonf^ with Iiis grief and hatred of sin, as tinning ^

Irom it unto God v/itli lull pm-pose of, and endeavor

alter new obedience. But the mischief is, that the

word repent has a common meaning, different from

the theological ; that wherever it is used, this common
meaning is apt to intrude itself, and exert a kind ol

habitual imposition upon the vmderstanding—that the

mfluence of the single word carries it over the influ-

ence of the lengiiiened explanation—and thus it la

that, for a steady progress in the obedience of the

gospel, many persevere, to the end of their days, in a

wretched course of sinning am
fruit and without amendment.

To save the practically mischievous effect arising

from the application ofone term to two different things,

one distinct and appropriate tenn has been suggested

for tlie saving repentance of the New Testament.

The term repentance itself has been restricted to tlie

repentance of mere sorrow, and is made equivalent to

regret ; and for the other, able translators have

adopted the word reformation. The one is expressive

of sorrow for our past conduct ; the other is expressive

of our renouncing it. It denotes an actual turning

from the habits of life that we are soiTy for. Give us,

Bay they, a change from bad deeds to good deeds,

from bad habits to good habits, from a life of wicked-

ness to a life of conformity to the requirements of

heaven, and you give us reformation.

Now there is often nothing more unprofitable than

a dispute about words; but if a word has got into com-

mon use, a common and generally understood mean-

ing is attached to it; and if this meaning does not

just come up to the thing wliich we want to express

by it, the application of that word to that tiling has
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*llie same misleadmg clFects as iu the case already

alluded to. Now, we have much the siime kind of

exception to allege against the term rcfoj^niaiioji, that

we have alleged against the term repentance. The
term repentance is inadequate—and why? because,

in the common use of it, it is equivalent to regret, and

regret is ehort of the tiuviiig change that is spoken of

in tlie New Testament. On the very same principle,

we count the term reformation to be inadequate. We
think that, in common language, a man would receive

the appellation of* a reformed man upon tlie mere
change of his outward liabit^, without any reference

to ihe change of mind and of principle wliich gave

rise to it. Let the dninkard give up liis excesses

—

let tlie backbiter give up hi^ evil speakings—let the

extortioner give up his unfair charges—and we would

apply to one and all of them, upon the mere change

of their external doings, the character of reformed

men. Now, it is evident that the drunkard may give

up his dmnkenness, because checked by a serious im-

prc«ion of the injury he has been doing to his health

and his circumstance-^. The backbiter may give up
his evil Ei)caking, on being made to perceive that tlie

hateful practice has brought upon him the contempt

and alienation of his neighbors. The extortioner may
give up his unfair charges, upon taking it into calcu-

lation that his business is likely to sufler by tlie deser-

tion of bis customers. Now, it Is evident, that though

in cich of these ca.ses there has been what the world

would call reformation^ there has not been scriptural

repentance. The deficiency of the former t«rm con-

BJPts in iti» having been employed to denote a mere

change in the deeds or in the liabits of the outward

man ; and if employed as equivalent to repentance, it
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may delude us iiito the idea tliat the change by which
we are made meet for a happy eternity is a far more

Blender and superficial thing tlian it really is. It is

of little importance to be told that the translator means

it only in the sense of a reformed conduct, proceeding

from the influence of a new and a right principle

within. The common meaning of the word will, aa

in the former mstance, be ever and anon intruding

itself, and get the better of all the formal cautions, and

all the qualifying clauses of our Bible commentators.

But, will not the original word itself throw some

hght upon this important question? The repentance

which is enjoined as a duty—the repentance which

is unto salvation—tlie repentance which sinners im-

dergo when tliey pass to a state of acceptance with

God from a state of enmity against him—these are

all one and the same tiling, and are expressed by one

and the same word in the original language of the

New Testament. It is different from the word which

expresses the repentance of sorrow; and if translated

according to the parts of which it is composed, it sig-

nifies neither more nor less than a change of mind.

This of itself is sufficient to prove the inadequacy ol

tlie term reformation—a term which is often applied

to a man upon the mere change of his conduct, with-

out ever adverting to the state of his mind, or to the

kind of change in motive and in principle wliich it

has undergone. It is true, that there can be no change

in the conduct without some change in the inward

principle. A reformed drunkard, before careless about

health or ibrtune, may be so far changed as to become

impressed with these considerations; but this change

is evidently short of that wb.ich the Bible calls repent-

cnce towan.1 God. It is a change that may, and has
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taken place in many a mind, when there was no

eflectual sense of the God who is above uf, and of the

eternity which is before us. It is a change, brought

about by the prospect and the calculation of worldly

advantages ; and, in the enjoyment of these advan-

tages it hatii its sole reward. But it is not done unto

God, and Grod will not accept of it as done unto him.

Reformation may signify notliing more than tlie mere

surface-dressing of those decencies, and proprieties,

and accomplishments, and civil and prudential duties,

which, however fitted to secure a man's acceptance

in society, may, one and all of them, consist with a

heart alienated from God, and having every principle

and affection of the inner man away from him. TiTie,

it is such a change as the man will reap benefit from,

as his friends will rejoice in, as the world will call

reformation ; but it is not such a change as will make
him meet for heaven ; nor is it, in its import, what our

Savior speaks of, when he s;\yt?, "I tell you nay, ex-

cept ye repent, ye F-hall all likewise perish."

There is no single word in the English language

which occurs to us as fully equal to the faithful ren-

dering of the term in tlie original. JReneicedncss oj

mind, however awkvrard a phrase this may be, is

perhaps the most nearly expressive of it. Certain it

is, that it harmoniz<J8 with those other passages of the

Bible where the process is described by which savinnj

repentance is brought about. We read of being

translbrmed by the renewing of our minds, of the re-

newing of the Holy Ghost, of being renewed in tlie

spirit ofonr minds. Scriptiwal repentance, therefoi-e,

ia that deep and radical change ichercby a soul turns

from the idols of sin and of self tinto God, and de-

votes eveiy lum-enu nt of the inner and tlw. outer man
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to the captivity of his obedience. This is the change

which, whether it be expressed by one word or not in

the Enghsh language, we would have you well to

understand ; and reformation or change in the out-

ward conduct, instead of being saving and scriptural

repentance, is what, in the language of John the

Baptist, we would call a fruit meet for it. But it

mischief is likely to arise, from the want of an ade-

quate word in our language, to that repentance which

is imto salvation, there is one effectual preservative

against it—a firm and consistent exhibition of the

whole counsel and revelation of God. A man who ia

well read in his New Testament, and reads it with

docility, will dismiss all his meagre conceptions of

repentance when he comes to the following state-

ments:—"Except a man be born again he cannot

see the kingdom of God." " Except ye be converted,

and become as little children, ye shall not enter into

the kingdom of heaven." " If any man have not the

Spirit of Christ he is none of his." " The carnal

mind is enmity against God; and if ye hve after the

flesh ye shall die ; but if ye, through the Spirit, do

mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live." " Be not

then conformed to this world, but be ye transformed

by the renewing of your minds." Such are the terms

employed to describe the process by which the soul

of man is renewed unto repentance ; and, with your

hearts familiarized to the mighty import of these

terms, you will carry with you an effectual guarantee

against those false and flimsy impressions, which are

BO current in the world, about the preparation of a
sinner for eternity. *****
"We should like, moreover, to reduce every man to

the feeling of repentance now or the alternative of
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rcj>cntancc never. We sliouUl like to flash it upon

your convictions, that, by putting the call away from

you now, you put your eternity away from you. We
should ILlce tc expose tJie whole amount of tliat accurs-

ed infatuation which lies in delay. We should like to

arouse every soul out of its lethargies, and give no quar-

ter to tlio plea of a little more sleep, and a little more

elumber. We should like you to feel as if tlie whole of

your future destiny hinged on the very first movement

to which you turned yourselves. The work of repent-

ance nuist have a beginning; and we should like you

to kjicw that, if not begun to-day, tlic chance will be

leas of its l>eing begun to-mon-ow. And if the greater

chance has liiilcd, what hope can we build upon tlie

smaller?—and a chance to that is always getting

smaller. Each day, as it revolves over the siimer's

head, finds him a harder, and a more obstinate, and
a more heli)lcsc-ly enslaved sinner, than before. It

was this consideration which gave Richard Baxter

Buch earnestness and such urgency in his " Call." He
knew tliat the barrier in tlie way of the sinner's return

was strengthened by every act of resistance to the cedl

which urges it. That the refusal of this moment
hardened tlie man against the next attack of a Gos-

pel argument that is brought to bear upon him. That
if he attempted you now, and he failed, when he came
back u[)on you he would find hiuL^Jclf working on a

more obstinate and uncomplying subject than ever.

And therefore it is that he ever feels as if the present

were his only opportimity. That he is now upon his

vantage ground, and he gives every energy of his

Boul to the great point of making the most of it He
will put up with none of your, evasions. He will

consent to none of your postjjoiiements. He will pay
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respect to none of your more convenient seasmis. He
tells you, that ilic matter with which tie is charged

has all the urgency of a matter in hand. He speaks

to you with as much earnestness as if iie knew that

you were going to step into eternity in half an hour.

He delivers his message witli as much solemnity as if

he knew that this was your Icist meeting on earth,

and that you were never to see each other till you

etood together at the judgment-seat. He knew that

eome mighty change mu.st take place in you ere you

be fit lor entering into the presence of God ; and that

the time in which, on every plea of duty and of inte

rest, you should bestir yourselves to secure diis, is the

present time. Tliis is the distinct point he assigns to

himself; and the whole drift of his argument is to

urge an instantaneous choice of the better part, by

telling you hov/ you multiply every day the obstacles

to your lliture repentance, if you begin not the work

of repentance now.

Before bringing cur Essay to a close we shall make
Eome observations on the mistakes concerning repent

ancft, wliich we have endeavored to expose, and ad

duce some arguments for urging on che consciences of

our readers the necessity and importance of imme-

diate repentance.

1. The work of repentance is a work which must

be done ere we die ; for, unless we repent, we shall all

likewise perish. Now, the easier this work is in cur

conception, we shall tliink it the less necessary to enter

upon it immediately. We shall look upon it as a

work that may be done at any time, and therefore put

it off a little longer, and a little longer. We shall,

perhaps, look forv\'ard to that retirement from die

u'orld and its temptations which we figure old age to

Bax. Call. 2
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bring along willi it, and iiuling in with the too com-

mon idea, that the evening ol" hie is the appropriate

season of preparation lor another world, we shall

Lliink that tlie author is bearing too closely and too

urgently upon us, when, in the language of tlie Bible,

he sj^eaks of "/o-c/ay," while it is called to-day, and

will let us ofl' witli no other repentance than repent-

ance ''^zoic," seeing that now only is the accepted

time, and 7iow only the day of salvation, which he

has a warrant to proclaim to us. This dilatory way
of it is very much favored by the mistaken and very

defective view of repentance which we liave attempt-

ed to expose. We have some how or other got into

the delusion tliat repentance is nothing but sorrow;

and were we called to fix upon tlie scene where this

sorrow is likely to be felt in the degree that it is deep-

est and most overwhelming, we Avould point to the

chamber of the dying man. It is awful to think that,

generally speaking, this repentance of mere sorrow is

the only lepentance of a death-beil. Yes! we sliall

meet with sensibility deep enough and painful enough

there—witli regret in all its bitterness—with terror

mustering up ita images of despair, and dwelling

upon them in all tiie gloom of an affrighted imagina-

tion ; and this is mistaken, not merely for the drapery

of repentance, but for the very substance of it. We
look forward, and we count upon this—that the sins

of a life arc to be expunged by the sighing and Bor-

rowing of the last days of it. We should give up this

wretchedly superficial notion of repentance, and cease,

from this moment, to be led astray by it. The mind
may sorrow over its corniptions at the very time tluit

it is under the power of them. A man may weep
most bitterly over tlie perxcrnities of his moral consti-
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tadon; but to change that constitLtion, under the

workings of the Holy Sph'it, is a different affair.

Now, this is the mighty work of repentance. He who
has undergone it is no longer the servant of sin. He
dies unto sin, he lives unto God. A sense of the au-

thority of God is ever present with him, to wield the

ascendancy of a great master-principle over all liis

movements—to c^U forth every purpose, and to carry

it forward, through all the opposition of sin and ol

Satan, into accomphshment. Tiiis is the grand revo-

lution in the state of the mind which repentance

brings along with it. To grieve because this work is

Dot done, is a very different thing from the doing of it.

A deathbed is tlie very best scene lor acting the first

,

but it is the very worst for acting the second. The re-

pentance of Judas has often been acted there. We
ought to think of the work in all its magnitude, and

not to put it oft" to that awful period when the soul is

crowded v/ith other things, and has to maintain its

weary struggle with the pains, and the distresses,

und the shivering?, and the breathless agonies of a

deathbed.

2. There are two views that may be taken of the

way in which repentance is brought about, and which-

ever of them is adopted, delay carries along with it

the saddest infatuation. It may be looked upon as

a step taken hy man as a voluntary ag'ent, and we
would ask you, upon your experience of the powers

and the performances of humanity, if a deathbed is

the time for taking such a step? Is this a time for a

voluntary being exercising a vigorous control over hia

own movements'? When racked with pain, and borne

down by the pressure of a sore and overwhelming

calamity ? Surely the greater tlie work of repentance
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is, the more ea.se, the mure time, the more freedom

li-om suliering, is ncces&ary lor carryiflf^ it ou; aiid,

therefore, addressing you as voluntary beings, na

beings who will and who do, we call u|X)n you to seek

God early that you may find him—to haste, uiul mak:

no delay in keeping his commandments.

The otlier view is, that repentance is not a selA

originating work in man, but the work of ilie Holy

iSpirit in him as the subject of its inlluences. Tina

view is not opposite to the ibrmer. It is true that man
Avills and does at every step in the busineis of liis sal-

vation ; and it is as true tliat God works in liim so to

will and to do. Take this last view of it then. Look

on repentance as the work of God-s Spirit in the soul

of man, and we are furnished with a more impressiva

argument than ever, and set on higher vantage lor

urging you to stir yourselves, and set about it im-

mediately. What is it that you propose? To keep

by your present habits, and your present indulgences,

and build yourselves up all the while in the confidence

that the Spirit will interjiose with his mighty power
of conversion upon you, at the very point of time that

you have fixed upon as convenient and agreeable?

And how do you conciliate the Spirit's answer to your

call then? Why, by doing all you can to grieve, and
to quench, and to ])rovoke him to abandon you new.
Do you feel a motion toward repentance at tliis mo-
ment ? If you keep it alive, and act upon if, good aiKl

well. But if you smother and suppress tliis motion,

you resist the Spirit—you stiHe his movements witliin

you ; it is what the impenitent do day alter day, and
year after year—and is this the way for securing the

influences of the Spirit at the time that you would
like them best? When you are done with the world,
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and are looking forward to eternity because you can-

not help it? God says, "My Spirit shall not always
strive with man." A good and a li:ee Spirit he un-

doubtedly is, and, as a proof of it, he is now Baying,
" Let whosoever will, come and take of the water of

life freely." He says so now, but we do not promi^
Uiat he wall say so with eflect upon your deathbeds,

if you refuse him now. You look forward then for a
powerful work of conversion being done upon you, and
yet you employ yourselves all your hfe long in raising

and multiplying obstacles against i-t. You count upon

a miracle of grace before you die, and the way you

take to make yourselves sure of it, is to grieve and

offend him while you live, who alone can perform the

miracle. O what cruel deceits will sin land us in !

and how artfully it pleads for a "httle more sleep, and

a little more slumber; a little more folding of the

hands to sleep." We should hold out no longer, nor

make such an abuse of the forbearance of God : we
shall treasure up wrath against the day of v;rath if

we do so. The genuine effect of liis goodness is to

lead us to repentance ; let not its effect upon us be to

harden and encourage ourselves in the ways of sin.

We should cry now for the clean heart and the right

spirit ; and such is the exceeding freencss of the Spirit

of Grod, that we shall be listened lo. If we put off the

cry till then, the same God may laugh at our calam-

ity, and mock when our fear cometh.

3. Our next argument for immediate repentance is,

that we cannot bring forward, at any future period of

your history, any considerations of a more prevading

or more powerfully moving influence than those wo
may bring forward at this mom.ent. We can tell you

now of the terrors of the Lord, we can tell you now
2*
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ol' the solemn mandates which have issued from his

throne—and the authority of which is upon one and

all of you. Wc can tell you now, that though, in

this dead and darkened worU, ein appears but a

very trivial affair—for every body sins, and it is

shielded from execration by tlie univers-al countenanco

of an entire species lying in wickedness—yet it holds

true of God, what is so emphatically said of liira, that

he cannot be mocked, nor will he endure it that jtdu

should not in the impunity of your wilful resistance

to him and to his warnings. We can tell you now,

that he is a God of vengeance ; and though, for a

season, he is keeping back all the thunder of it from a

world that he would reclaim unto himself, yet, if you

put all his expostulations away from you, and will not

be reclaimed, these thunders will be let loose upon

ycu, and they will fall on your guilty heads, armed

with tenfold energy, because you have not only defied

his threats, but turned your back on his offers of re-

conciliation. These are the argum.ents by which wo
would try to open our way to your consciences, and to

awaken up your fears, and to put the inspiring activity

of hope into your bosoms, by laying before you those

invitations wliich are addressed to the sinner, through

the peace-speaking blood of Jesus, and, in the name

of a beseeching God, to win your acceptance of tliem.

At no future period can we address arguments more

powerful and more affecting tlian these. If tliese ar-

guments do not prevail upon you, we know of none

olher^ by which a victory over the stubborn and un-

complying will can be accomplished, or by which we

can ever hope to beat in that sullen front of resistance

wherewith yon now so impregnably withstand us.

We feel that, if any stout-hearted sinner shall rise
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from the perosai ci' this "Call to the Unconverted"

with an unawakened conscience, and give himself up
to willul disobedience—we feel as if in reference to

him, we had made our last discharge, and it fell

powerless as water spilt on the ground, that cannot be

gathered up again. Therefore it is that we speak to

you now as if this was our last hold of you. We feel

as if on your present purpose hung all the prepara-

tions of your future life, and all the rewards or all the

horrors of your coming eternity. We ^vill not let you

off with any other repentance than repentance now

;

and if this be refused now, we cannot, with our eyes

open to the consideration we have now urged, that

the instrument we can make to bear upon you here-

after is not more powerful than we are wielding now,

coupled with another consideration wliich we shall

insist upon, that the subject on which the instrument

worketh, even tlie heart of man, gathers, by every

act of resistance, a more uncomplying obstinacy than

before ; we cannot^ with these two thoughts in our

mind, look forward to your future history, without

eeeing spread over the whole path of it the iron of a

harder impenitency—the sullen gloom of a deeper

and more determined alienation.

4. Another argument, therefore, for immediate re-

pentance is, that the rnind which resists a present call

or a present reproof, undergoes a progressive harden-

ing tov/ard all those considerations which arm the

call of repijntance with all its energy. It is not enough

to Bay, that the instrument by which repentance is

brought about, is not more jjowerful to-morrow than

it is to-day ; it lends a most tremendous weight to the

argument, to say further, that the subject on which

this instrument is putting forth its efficiency, wjII op-
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])ose a firmer resistence to-niorrow than it does to-<lay.

It is this wliich gives a significancy so powerful to the

call of " To-day while it is to-day, harden not yovjr

liearts ;" and to tlie admonition of "Kiiowest thou not,

O man, that tlie gcodness ol' God leadcth thee to re-

pentance; but afier, thy hardness and impenitent

heart treasurest up wrath against the day of wrath

and revelation of the righteous judgments of God?"
It is not paid, either in tlie one or in the other of these

passages, that, by ihc present rel'usfd, you cut your-

self of! iiom a future invitation. The invitation may
be Bounded in your liearing to tlie last half hour of

your earthly existence, engraved in all those charac-

ters of free and gratuitous kindness which mark the

beneficent religion of the New Testament. But the

present refusal hardens }ou against the power and

tenderness of the future invitation. This is the fact

in human nature to which these passages seem to

point, and it is the fact tlirough which tlie argument
for immediate repentance receives such powerful aid

from the wisdom of experience. It is this which forms

the must impressive proof of the necessity of plying

the young with all the weight and all tlie tenderneaa

(if earnest admonition, that the now Busceptible mind

might not turn into a substance harder and more un-

complying than the rock which is broken in pieces

by the ])owerful application of tlie hammer of the

word oi' God.

The metal of the liuman pouI, so to epeak, is like

some material substances. If tlie force you lay upon

It do not break it, or dissolve it, it will beat it into

hardness. If the moral argument by which it is phed.

DOW, do not so soften the mind as to carry and to over-

power its purposes, then, on another da)', the arp;u
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ment may be put forth in terms as impressive—but it

tails on a harder mind, and, therefore, with a more

slender efficiency. If the threat, that ye who persist

iu em shall have to dwell with tlie devouring fire, and

to he down amid everlastmg burnings, do net alarm

you out of your iniquities from tiiis very moment, then

the same threat may be again cast out, and the same

appalling circumstances of terror be thrown around it,

but it is all discharged on a soul hardened by its inure-

ment to the thmider of denunciations already uttered,

and the urgency of menacing threatenings already

poured forth without fruit and without efficacy. If

the voice of a beseeching GJod do not win upon you

now, and charm you out of your rebellion against him,

by the persuasive energy of kmdness, then let that

voice be hfted in your hearing on some future day,

and tliough armed with all th^e power of tenderness

it ever had, how shall it find its entrance into a heart

eheathed by the operation of habit, that universal law.

in more impenetrable obstinacy ? If, with the earliest

dawn of your iinderstanding, you have been offered

the hire of the morning laborer and have refused it,

then the parable does not say that you are the person

wlio at the third, or sixth, or ninth, or eleventh hour,

will get the offer repeated to you. It is true, that the

offer is unto all and upon all who are within reach of

the hearing of it. But tliere is all the difference in

the world between tlie impression of a new offer, and

of an offer that has already been often heard and as

oflen rejected—an offer which comes upon you witli

all the familiarity of a well-known sound that you

have already learned how to dispone of, and how to

Bhut your every feeling against the power of its gi-a-

cious invitations—an offer which, if discarded from

your hearts at the present moment, may come back
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upon you, but wliicli will liave to maintain a more
i

luiequal contest tlian before, witli tui irnpcniteucy ever
j

birengthening, '.uui ever gathering new hardness from '

each successive act ol' resistance. And tlius it is that
,

tlie point for which we are contending is not to carry
|

you at some future jx^riod of your hvee, but to carry

you at tills moment. It is to work in you the instan-
]

taneous purpose of a firm iind a vigorously sustained ,

repentance ; it is to put into you all the freshness of
|

an immediate resolution, and to stir you up to all the

readiness of an immediate accomplishment—it is to >

give direction to the very first footstep you are now i

10 take, and lead you to take it as the commencement
j

of that holy career in which a-ll old things are done

away, and all things become new—it is to press it

upon you, that the state of the alternative, at this mo-
;

ment, is "now or never"—it is to prove how fearful

the odds are against 5'ou, if now you suffer the call of

repentance to light inxin your conscie^ice^, and still

keep by your detcruiincd posture of careless, and i

thoughtlcciJ, and thankless unconcern about God. You
;

have resisted to-day, and by tJiat resisUince you have

acquired a firmer metal of resistance against the

power of every future warning that may be brought

to bear upon you. You have stood your ground
j

against the urgency of the most earnest admonitions,
!

and against the dreadfulncss of the most terrifying

raenaces. On that ground you have fixed joursclf

more immovably than before ; and Uiough on some

future day the same spiritual thunder be matle to play :

around } ou, it will not sliake you out of the obstinacy
;

of your determined rcl>ellion.

It is U\e universal law of habit, that the feelings are
|

aluTiyp getting more faintly and feebly impressed by
I

f'very rcpc'itioa ol' the raust^ which excited them, and
i

i
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hat the mmd is always getting stronger in its active

resistance to the impulse of these feelings, by every

new deed of resistance which it performs ; and thus it

IS, that if you refuse us now, we have no other pros-

pect before us than that your course is every day
getting more desperate and more irrecoverable, your

eouls are getting more hardened, the Spirit is getting

more provoked to abandon those who have so long

persisted in their opposition to liis movements. God,

who says that his Spirit shall not always strive with

man, is getting more offended. The tyranny of habit

is getting every day a firmer ascendancy over you

;

Satan is getting you more helplessly involved among
his wiles and his entanglements; the world, with all

the inveteracy of those desires which are opposite to

the will of the Father, is more and more lording it

over your every affection. And what, we would ask,

what is the scene in which you are now purposing to

contest it, with all tliis mighty force of opposition you

are now so busy in raising up against you? What is

the field of combat to which you are now looking

fonvard, as the place where you are to accomplish a

victory over all those formidable enemies whom you

are at present arming with such a weight of hostility,

£15, we say, within a single hairbreadth of certainty,

yDu will find to be irresistible? O the bigness of such

a misleading infatuation ! The proposed scene in

which this battle for eternity is to be fought, and this

victory for the crown of glory is to be won, is a death-

bed. It is when the last messenger stands by the

couch of the dymg man, and shakes at him the ter-

rors of liis grisly coimtenance, that the poor child of

infatuation thinks he is to struggle and prevail agaiupt

all his enemies; against tlie unrelenting tyranny of

habit— against the obstinacy of his own heart, which
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he is now doing eo much to harden—against Ihe

Spirit of God who perhaps hnrr ere now has pro-
;

nounccd the doom upon him, "He will talce hia own
i

way, and walk in his own counsel ; I ehall cease from
j

striving, and let liim alone"—against Satan, to whom
every day of his life he has given eome fresh advan-

tage over him, and who will not be wilhng to lose i

the victim on whom he has practised so many wiles,

and plied with success so many delusions. And such

are the enemies whom you, who wretchedly calculate
;

on the repentance of the eleventh hour, are every day !

mustering up in greater force and formidablenesa i

against you ; and how can we think of letting you 1

go with any other repentance than the repentance of

the precious moment that is now passing over you, i

when we look forward to the horrors of that impressive
|

scene on v;hich you propose to win the prize of im-
]

mortality, and to contest it singlehanded and alone,

with all the weight of opposition which you liave

accumulated against yourselves—a deathbed—a Ian- i

guid, brcathlew, tossing, and agitated deathbed ; that
I

scene of feebleness, when the poor man cannot help

himself to a single mouthful—when he must have
;

attendants to sit n round him, and watch his every
;

wish, and interpret his every signal, and turn him to
|

every posture where he may find a moment's ease,

and wipe away the cold sweat that is running over !

him—and ply him with cordials for thirst, and sick-

ness, and insufferable languor. And this is the time,
,

when occupied with such feelings, and beset witii

euch agonies as these, you propose to crowd with Id
[

tlie compass of a few wretched days the work of i

win(hng up the concerns of a neglected eternity!
i

5. Fuit it may be said, "If roponlance be what you
\

reprepcnt it, a tiling of euch mighty import, and such '
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wliat rational way can it be made the subject of a

precept or injunction? you would not call upon the

Etiiiopian to change his skin—you would not call

upon the leopard to change his spots; and yet you call

upon us to change our minds. You say, " Repent j"

and that too in tlie face of the undeniable doctrine, that

man is without strength for the achievement of so

mighty an enterprise. Can you tell us any plain and

practicable thing that you would have us to perform,

and that we may perform, to help on this business?"

This is tlie very question with w-hich the hearers of

John the Baptist came back upon him, after he had

told them in general terms to repent, and to bring forth

fruits meet for repentance. He may not have resolved

the difficulty, but he pointed the expectation of his

countrymen to a greater than he for the solution of it.

Now that Teacher has already come, and we live

under the full and the finished splendor of his revela-

tion. O that the greatness and difficulty of the work

o^ repentance had the effect of shutting you up into

the faith of Christ ! Repentance is not a paltry, super-

ficial reformation. It reaches deep into the inner man,

but not too deep for the searching influences of that

Spirit which is at his giving, and which worketh

mightily in the hearts of believers. You should go

then under a sense of your difficulty to Him- Seek

to be rooted in the Savior, that you may be nourished

out of his fulness, and strengthened by his might.

The simple cry for a clean heart, and a right spirit,

which is raised from the mouth cf a believer, brings

down an answer from on high which explains all the

difficulty and overcomes it. And if what wc have

said of the extent and magnitude of repentance, should

have tlie eHfert to give a deeper feeling than before of
Bax. Cu)>. 3
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ilie wants under which you labor ; and shall dkj^ose

you to seek after a closer and more liabitual union
i

witli Him wlw alone can supply tliem, then will oui 1

call to repent have indeed lulfiiled upon you the ap-

pointed end of a preparation for the Savior. But re-
j

collect now id your time, and now is your opportunity,
|

for enterinrr on the road of preparation tliat leads to \

heaven. We charge you to enter tliis road at this !

moment, as you value your deliverance from hell, and

your possession of that blissiul place where you shall
j

be for ever with tlie Lord—we charge you not to
j

parry and to delay tliis matter, no not for a single i

hour—we call on you by all that is great in eternity

—

j

by all that is terrifying in its horrors—by all that is

alluring in its rewards—by all that is binding in the i

authority of God—by all that is condemning in tlie
j

severity of his violated law, and by ail that can aggra- ^

vate ihis condemnation in the insulting contempt of

his rojected gospel ;—we call on you by one and all -

ol these considerations, not to hesitate, but to flee

—

|

not to purpose a return for to-morrow, but to make
\

an actual return this very day—to put a decisive end i

to every plan of wickedness on which you may have J

entered—to cease your hands from all that is forbid-

den—to turn them to all that is required—to betake .

yourselves to the appointed Mediator, and receive

through him, by the prayer of faith, such constant

Bupphes of the wasliing of regeneration and renewing
\

of the Holy Ghost, that, from this moment, you may I

be earned forward from one degree of grace unto
j

another, and from a life devoted to God here, to ihe
|

elevation of a triumphant, and the joys of a blissful
\

eternity hereafter. T. C
j

tit. Aodrofk-'i, Oclobor, 1825.
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THE GREAT SUCCESS WHICH ATTENDED THE
CALL WHEN FIRST PUBLISHED.

It may be proper to prefix au account of this book given

by Mr. Baxter himself, which was found in his study, after

his deatli, in his own words:

*' I published a short treatise on conversion, entitled, A
Call to the Unconverted. The occasion of this was my
converse with Bishop Usher while I was at London; who,

approving my method and directions for Peace of Con-

science, was importunate with me to write directions

suited to the various states of Christians, and also against

particular sins. I reverenced the man, but disregarded

these persuasions, supposing I could do nothing but what

is done better already : but when he was dead, his words

went deeper to my mind, and I purposed to obey his coun-

sel; yet, so as that to the first sort of men, the ungodly,

1 thought vehement persuasions meeter than directions

only ; and so for such I published this little book, which

God hath blessed with unexpected success, beyond all the

rest that I have written, except The Saint's Rest. In a

little more than a year there w'ere about twenty thousand

of them printed by my own consent, and about ten thou-

•and since, beside many thousands by stolen impressions,

which poor men stole for lucre's sake. Through God's

mercy I have information of almost whole households

converted by this small book which I set so light by; and,

as if all this in England, Scotland, and Ireland, were not

mercy enough to me, God, since I was silenced, hath sent

it over in hb message to many beyond the seas ; for when
3*
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Mr. Elliot had printed all the Bible in the Indian language,

he next translated this my Call to the Unconverted, as he

wrote to us here. And yet God would make some farther

U3e of it ; for Mr. Stoop, the pastor of the French Church

in London, being driven hence by the displeasure of his

fuperiors, was pleased to translate it into French. I hope

it will not be unprofitable there ; nor in Germany, >vhcre

also it has been j)rinted."

It may be proper further to mention Dr. Bates' account

of the author, and of tiiis useful treatise. In his sermon

at Mr. Baxter's funeral, he thus says :
'• His books of

practical divinity have been effectual for more conver-

sions of siuners to God than any printed in our time : and

while the church remains on earth, will be of continual

efScacy to recover lost souls. There is a vigorous pulse

in thera, that keeps the reader awake and attentive. His

Call to the Unconverted, how small in bulk, but how
powerful in virtue ! Truth speaks in it with that authority

and efficacy, that it makes the reader to lay his hand upon

his heart, and find that he has a soul and a conscience,

though he lived before as if he had none. He told somo

friends, that six brothers were converted by reading thai

Call; and that every week he received letters of some

converted by his books. This he spake with mo?t hum-

ble thankfulness, that God was pleased to use him as ao

Instrument for the salvation cf souls."
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TO TfiS U2»rCOZffVEIlT£2>.

EZEKIEL, XXXUI. 11.

Say unto tJiem, As Hive, saith the Lm-d God, IJuive

no pleasure in the death of the wicked; but that

the wicked turn from his way and live: turn ye~

turn ye from your evil ways ; fot^ why will ye die,

O house of Israel?

It hath been tlie astonishing wonder of many a

man as well as me, to read in the Holy Scriptures how
few will be saved, and that tlie greatest part even of

those that are called, will be everlastingly ehut out of

tlie kingdom of heaven, and be tormented with the

devils in eternal fire. Infidels believe not tliis when
they read it, and therefore they must feel it ; those

that do believe it are forced to cry out with Paul,

(Rom. 11. 13,) " O the deptli of the riches both of the

wisdom and knowledge of God ! How unsearchable

are his judgments, and his ways past finding out !"

But nature itself doth teach us all to lay the blame

of evil works upon the doers ; and therefore when we
Ece any heinous thing done, a principle ofjustice doth

provoke ua to inquire after him tliat did it, that the

evil of the work may return the evil of shame upon

the author. If we saw a man Idlled and cut in pieces

by tlie way, we would presently ask, Oh ! who did

this cruel deed? If the town was wilfully set on fire,

you would ask, what wicked wretch did this? So

when we read that many eoula will be miserable in

hell for ever, we muet needs think with ourselves, how

comes this to pass? and whose fault is it? Who ^ ir
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tliat is so cruel as to be the cause of bucIi a thing aa

this? and we can meet with few tliat will own the

guilt It is indeed coniessed by all, that Satan is the

cause; but that doth not resolve the doubt, because

he is not the principal cause. He doih not Ibrce men
to sin, but tempts tliem to it, and leaves it to their

own wills whetlicr they will do it or not. He doth not

carry men to an alehouse and iurce open tlieir mouths

and pour in the drink ; nor doth he hold them Uiat

they cannot go to God's service ; nor doth he force

tiieir hearts from holy tlioughts. It iietli therefore

between God himself and tlie sinner; one of them

must needs be the principal cause of all tliis misery,

whichever it is, for there is no otiier to lay it upon

;

and God disclaimcih it ; he will not take it upon him
;

and the wiciced disclaim it usually, and tliey will not

take it upon them, and tliis is the controversy tliat is

here managing in my text.

The Lord complaineth of tlie people ; and the peo-

ple think it is tlie fault of God. The same controversy

is handled, chap. 18. 25: they plainly Kiy, " that tlie

way of the Lord is not equal." So here they say,

verse 19, " If our transgressions and our sins be uix)n

us, aiid we pine away in tliem, liow shall we tlien

live?" As if they should say, if we must die, and be

miser able, how can we help it? as if it were not their

fault, but God's. But God, in my text, doth clear

himstilf of it, and telletli them how tliey may help it

if tlif y will, and persuadeth them to use the means,

and if they will not be persuaded, he lets them knov»

that it is the fault of themselves ; and if tliis will not

• batiidy tJu;in, he will not forbear to punish them. It is

he ihat will be the Judge, and he will judge tliem

according tc their ways; tlicy arc no judge of him
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or of themselves, as wanting authority, and wisdom,

and impartiahty ; nor is it the cavilling and quarrelling

witli God that shall serve their turn, or save them

from the execution of justice, at which tliey murmur.

The words of this verse contain, 1. God's purgation

or clearing himself from the blame of their destruction.

This he doth not by disowning his law, that the

wicked shall die, nor by disowning his judgments and

execution according to that law, or giving them any
hope that the law shall not be executed ; but by pro-

fessing that it is not their death that he takes pleasure

in, but their returning rather, that they may live ; and
this he coniirmeth to tliem by his oath. 2. An ex-

press exliortation to the v/icked to return; wherein

God doth not only command, but persuade and con-

descend also to reason the case with them. Why will

they die ? The direct end of this exhortation is, that

they may turn and hve. The secondary or reserved

ends, upon supposition that this is not attained, are

these two : First, To convince them by the means
which he used, that it is not the fault of GJod if they

be miserable. Secondly, To convince them from

their manifest wilfulness in rejecting all his commands
and persuasions, that it is the fault of tliemselves, and

they die, even because they will die.

The substance of the text doth lie in these observa-

tions following :

—

Doctrine 1 . It is the unchangeable law of God, that

wicked men must turn or die.

Doctrine 2. It is the promise of God, that the wicked

shall live, if they will but turn.

Doctrine 3. God takes pleasure in men's conversion

and Ealvation, but not in their death or damnation: he
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had rather tlioy would return and Uve, Uian go on

und die.

Doctrine 4. Thii» is a most certain tnitli, Avliich

because God would not have men to ({uesnion, he hatb

contirmcd it to them solemnly by his oath.

Dcctrinc 5. The Lord dotli redouble his comraanda

and persuasions to the wicked to tuni.

Doctrine 6. The Lord condescendeth to reason the

case with tliem ; and asketh the wicked why they

will die?

Doctrine 7. If after all ihis the wicked will not turn,

it is not the ikult of God that they perish, but of them-

Bclves; their own wilfulness is tlie cause of their

own damnation ; tliey therefore die because they

will die.

Having laid the text open in these propasitions, I

Bhall next speak somewhat of each of ihem in order,

though briefly.

DOCTRINE I.

It is the linchangenhle law of God, that lokkcd

men vwst tinm, or die.

If you will believe God, believe tins: tJicre is but

one of these two ways for every wicked man, citlier

conversion or damnation. I knoAV the wicked will

hardly be persuaded either of the truth or equity of

tills. No wonder if the guilty quarrel with tlic law.

Few men are apt to believe tliat which they would

not have to be true, and fewer would have that to be

true which they apprehcndcil to be against them. But

it is not quarrelling with the law, or with the judge,

that will save the malefactor. Believing and regard-

ing the law, might have prevented his death; but

denying and accusing it will but hasten it. If it were
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not SO, a liundred would bring tlieir reason against the

law, tor one that would bring his reason to the law,

and men would rather choose to give their reasons

why they should not be punished, tlian to hear tlie

commands and reasons of their governors wiiich re-

quire them to obey. The law was not made for you t3

judge, but tliat you might be mled and judged by it.

But if there be any so blind as to venture to qaes-

ticm either the truth or the justice of" this law of God,

I shall briefly give you tliat evidence of both wnich

methinks, should satisfy a reasonable man.

And first, if you doubt whether this be the word of

God, or not, besides a hundred other texts, you may
be satisfied by these few:—Matt. 18: 3. "Verily I

eay unto you, except ye be converted and become aa

little chddren, ye cannot enter into the Icingdom of

God." Jolm 3 : 3. " Verily, verily, I say unto you,

except a man be born again he camiot see the king-

dom ofGod." 2 Cor. 5 : 17. *' If any man be in Christ,

he is a new creature ; old things are passed away

;

behold, all things are become new." Col. 3: 9, 10.

" Ye have put off the old man with his deeds, and

have put on the new man, which is renewed in know-

ledge alter the image of him that created him." Heb.

12 ^ 14. "Without holiness no man shall see tlie

I^ord." Rom. 8: 8, 9. "So then they that are in the

fiesh cannot please God. Now if any man have not the

spirit of Christ, he is none of his." Gal. 6: 15. "For

in Christ Jesus neithei circumcision availeth any

thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new creature." 1 Pet.

1 : 3. " According to his abundant grace he hath be-

gotten us to a lively hope." Ver. 23. " Being born

again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by

the word of God, which hveth and abideth for ever."
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I Pet. 2: 1, 2. "Wherefore laying aside nil malice,

and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and evil

epealdng, as new born babes, desire the sincere milk

of the -word, tliat ye may grow thereby." Psalm 9:

17. " The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the

nations that forget God." Psalm 11: 4. "And the

Lord lovelli tlie righteous, but the wicked liis ecu)

hatctli."

As I need not stay to open tliese texts which are

BO plain, so I think I need not add any more of tliat

multitude which speak the like. If thou be a man
that dost believe the word of God, here is already

enough to satisfy thee that the wicked must be con-

verted or condemned. You are already brought eo

far, that you must either confess that this is true, or

say plainly, you will not believe the word of God.

And if once you be come to that pass, tliere is but

email hopes of you : look to yourself as well as you

can, for it is like you will not be long out of liell. You
would be ready to fly in the face of him that should

give you the lie ; and yet dare you give tlie lie to

God ? But if you tell Gotl plahily you will not believe

him, blame him not if he never warn you more, or if

he forsake you, and give you up as hopeless ; for to

what purpose should he warn you, if you will not be-

Ueve liim ? Should he send an angel from heaven to

you, it eeems you would not believe. For an angel

can speak but the word of God j and ifan angel sliould

bring you any other gospel, you are not to receive it,

but to hold him accursed. Gal. 1 : 8. And surely tliere

is no angel to be believed before the Son of God, who
came from the Father to bring us this doctrine. If Ho
be not to be believed, then all the angels in heaven

are not to be belicvctl. And if you stand ^ tliese
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terms witii God, I shall leave you till he deal with you

in a more convincing way. God hath a voice that

will make you hear. Though he entreat you to hear

the voice of his gospel, he will make you hear tlie

voice of his condemning sentence, without entreaty.

We cannot make you believe against your wills ; but

God will make you feel against your wills.

But let us hear what reason you have why you will

not believe this word of God, which tells us that the

wicked must be converted, or condemned. I know
your reason ; it is because that you judge it unlikely

that God should be so unmerciful : you think it cruelty

to damn men everlastingly for so small a thing as a

sinful life. And this leads us to the second thing,

wliich Is to justify the equity of God in his laws and
judgments.

And first, I think you will not deny that it is most

suitable to an immortal soul to be ruled by laws that

promise an immortal reward, and threaten an endless

punishment. Otherwise the law should not be suited

to the nature of the subject, who will not be fully

ruled by any Tower means than the hopes or fears of

everlasting ihings : as it is in cases of temporal pun-

ishment, if a law were now made that the most hei-

nous crimes shall be punished with a hundred years'

captivity, this might be of some efficacy, as being

equal to our lives. But, if there had been no other

penalties before the flood, when men hved eight or

nine hundred years, it would not have been sufficient,

because men would know that they might have so

many hundred years impunity afterward. So it is

hi our present case.

2. 1 suppose that you will confess, tliat the promise

of an en(llp'=s and inconceivable glory is not ?o unsuit-
Bux. Call. A
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nble to tlie wisdom of God, or the ca^c of man : and
why tlien should you not tliink rfO ol* tlie threatening

of an endless and un^^peakable misery!

3. When you find it in the \vord of God that so it

is, and so it wdi be, do ye Uiini< yourselves fit to con-

tradict this word ? Wdi you call your Maker to tlie

bar, and examine his v,x)rd upon the accussition of

falsehood ? Will you sit upon him and jud<Te him by

the law of your conceits'? Are you wiser, and better,

and more righteous than he? Must the God of heaven

come to school to you to learn wisdom ? Must Infinite

Wisdom learn of folly, and Infinite Groodncss be cor-

rected by a sinner that camiot keep himself an hour

clean? Must the Almighty stand at the bar of a

worm? O horrid arrogancy of senseless dust I shall

ever mole, or clod, or dunghill, accuse the sun of dark-

ness, and vmdertake to illuminate the world ? Where
were you when the Almighty made the laws, that

he ilid not call you to hirf counsel ? Surely he made
I hem belbre you were born, without desiring youi

idvice; and you came into the world too late to rc-

v'ci-^e them, if you could have done so great a work.

You should have stepped out of your notiiingness and

have contradicted Christ when he was on earth, or

Moses belbre him, or have saved Adam and his sinful

progeny from the threatened death, that so there

might have been no need of Christ. And what if

God vvithdi-aw his patience and sustaining power, and

let yoi drop into hell while you are quarreiling wah
hia word, will you then believe that there is a helll

4. If sin be such an evil that it rcfjuirelh the death

of Christ lor its expiation, no wonder il'it deserve oui

cvcrlaiitLng miuicry.
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5. And if the sin of the devils deserved an endless

torment, why not also the sin of man ?

6. And methinks you should perceive that it is not

possible for the best of men, much less for the wicked,

to be competent judges of the des( rt of sin. Alas ! wo
are both blind and partial. You f an never know fully

the desert of sm, till you fully laiow the evil of sin;

and you can never fully know tae evil of sin, till you

fully know, 1. The excellency of the soul which it

delbrmeth. 2. And the excel'.ency of holiness which

It obliterates. 3. The reason and excellency of the

law which it violates. 4. The excellency of the

glory which it despises. 5. The excellency and of-

fice of reason which it treadetli down. 6. No, nor till

you know the infinite excellency, almightiness and

holiness of that God against whom it is committed.

When you fully know all these, you shall fully know
the desert of sin besides. You know that the offender

is too partial to judge the law, or the proceeding of

his judge. We judge by feeling which blinds our

reason. We see, in common worldly things, that m.osi

men think the cause is right which is their own, and

that ail is wrong that is done against them ; and let

the most wise or just impartial friends persuade them

to the contrary, and it is all in vain. There are few

children but think the father is unmerciful, or dealeth

hardly with them if he whip them. There is scarce

the vilest wretch but thinketh the church doth wrong

him if they excommunicate liim: or scarce a thief or

murderer that is hanged, but would accuse the law

and judge of cruelty, if that would serve their turn.

7. Can you think tliat an unholy soul is fit for

heaven? Alas, they cannot love God here, nor do him

any service which lie can accept. They are contrary
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10 God, tliey loathe that wliich he mos.'t loveth, and

love that which he abhorreth. They are incapai)le

of that imperlect communion with Him which hia

eaints here partake of. How then can tliey hve ii»

that perfect love of him, and lull delight and com-

munion with iiim, wliich is the blessedness oi" heaven?

You do not accuse yourselves of uimiercifuhiess, if

y3u make not your enemy your bosom counsellor; or

]f you take not your swine to bed and board with you

:

iio, nor if you take away his life though he never sin-

ned; and yet you will blame the absolute Lord, iho

jnost wise and gracious Sovereign of the Avorld, if he

condenm the unconverted to perpetual misery.

Use.—I beseech you now, all that love your souls,

lliiit, instead of quarrelling witli God and with hia.

word, you will presently receive it, and use it for your

g(X)d. All 30U that are yet unconverted, take tliis as the

undoubted truth of God :—You must, ere long, be con-

veiled or coiidemneil ; there is no other way but to

turn, or die. When God, that cannot lie, hath told

you this; when you hear it IVom the Maker and

Judge of the world, it is time for him that liath ears,

to hear. By this time you may see what you liave

to trust to. You are but dead and damned men, ex-

cept you will be converted. Should I tel' you other-

wise, I should deceive you with a lie. Should I hide

lliis from you, I should imdo you, and be guilty of your

blood, as the verses before my text assure me.—Verse

8. '' When I say to tJie wicked man, O 'ivicked man,

t»?.ou shalt surely die ; if thou dost not speak to Avarn

the wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die in

hia iniquity; but his blooil will I require at thine

hand." You sec then, though this be a rough and

unwelcome d(Ktriue. it ib sucii as we must preach, and
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you must hear. It is easier lo hear of hell llian feel

it. II' your necessities did not require it, we would
not gall your tender ears with truths that seem so

harsh and grievous. Hell would not be so full, if peo-

ple were but willing to know their case, and to hear

and think oi' it. The reason why so few escape it, is

because Jiey strive not to enter in at the strait gate of

converdion, and go the narrow way of hohness, while

they have time : and they strive not, because they are

oot awakened to a lively feeling of the danger tiiey

are in ; and they are not awakened because they are

loth to hear or think of it : and that is partly through

foolish tenderness and carnal self-love, and partly be-

cause they do not well believe the word that threat-

eneth it. If you will not thoroughly believe this truth,

rnethinks tlie weight of it should Ibrce you to remem-
ber it, and it should follow you, and give you no rest

till you are converted. If you had but once heard

this word by the voice of an angel, " Thou must be

converted, or condemned : turn, or die :" would it not

stick in your mind, and haunt you night and day? so

that in your sinning you would remember it, as if the

voice were still in your ears, " Turn, or die !" O hap-

py were your soul if it might thus work with you and

never be forgotten, or let you alone till it have driven

home your heart to God. But if you will cast it out

by forgetfulness or unbelicC, how can it work to your

conversion and salvation? But take this with you to

your sorrow, though you may put lliis out of your

mind, you cannot put it out of the Bible, but there

It will stand as a sealed truth, which you sliall expe-

rimentally know f3r ever, that there is no other way
but, "turn, 01 die."

O what is the matter then that the iiearts of sin
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nera are not pierced witli euch a weighty truth ? A
man would think now, tliat every unconverted soul

tliat hears the.se words should be pricked to the heart,

and think with himself, 'This is my own case,' and

never be quiet till he found himself converted. Believe

it, this drowsy careless temper will not last long. Con-

version and condemnation are both of them awaken-

ing tilings, and one of them will make you feel ere

long. I can foretell it as traly as if I saw it witli my
eyes, tliat either grace or hell will shortly bring these

matters to the quick, and make you siiy, " What have

I done? v;hat a foolish wicked course have I taken?"

The Bcornfol and tlie stupid state of sinners will last

but a little while : as soon as tliey eitlier turn or die,

the presumptuous dream will be at an end, and tlien

tlieir wits and feehng Avill return.

But I foresee there are two things that are likely to

harden the unconverted, and make me lose all my
labor, except thoy can be taken out of the way; and

that is the misunderetanding on those two words, the

wicked and turn. Some will think to themselves,

* It is tme, the wicked nuif^t turn or die ; but what is

that to me, I am not wicked ; though I am a sinner,

all men arc.' Others will think, ' It is true that we
must turn from our evil ways, but I am turned long

ago; I hope this is not now to do.' And thus while

wicked men tliink they are not wicked, but are al-

ready converted, we lose all our labor in persuading

them to turn. I shall therefore, b(.'fore I go any fur-

tlier, tell you here who are meant by (he wicked
j

and who they are tliat must turn or die; and also

what ifi meant by turning, and who they are that are

truly converted. And tliis I have purposely reserved

for thJH place, p •efcrring the metliod tliat fits my end-
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And here you may observe, that in the sense of the

text, a wicked man and a converted man are contra-

ries. No man is a wicked man that is converted ; and
no man is a converted man that is wicked ; so that to

be a wicked man and to be an unconverted man, is

all one ; and therefore in opening one, we shall open

both.

Before I can tell you what either wickedness or con-

version is, I must go to the bottom, and fetch up the

matter from the beginning.

It pleased the great Creator of the world to make
three sorts of living creatures. Angels he made pure

spirits without flesh, and therefore he made them only

for heaven, and not to dwell on earth. Brutes were

made flesh, without immortal souls, and therefore

they were made only for earth, and not for heaven.

Man is of a middle nature, between both, as partak-

ing of both flesh and spirit, and therefore he was made
both for heaven and earth. But as liis flesh is made
to be but a servant to his spirit, so is he made for earth

but as his passage or way to heaven, and not that this

should be his home or happiness. The blessed state

that man was made for, was to behold the glorious

majesty of th« Lord, and to praise him among hia

Holy Angels, and to love him, and to be filled with

his love for ever. And as this was the end that man
was made for, so God did give him means that were

fitted to the attaining of it. These means were prin-

cipally tAVO : First, the right inclination and disposi-

tion of the mind of man. Secondly, The right order-

ing of his life and practice. For the first, God suited

the dispc^ition of man unto his end, giving him such

knowledge of God as was fit for his present state, and

a iieart disposed and inclined to God in holy love. But
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yet lie did not fix or confirm liini in this condition, but,

having made him a free afront, he lelt him in the

liands of his own free will. For the second, God did

that which belonged to him ; that is, he gave him a

perfect law, required him to continue in the love of

God, and perfectly to obey hinu By the wilful breach

of this law, man did not only forfeit his hopes of ever-

lasting life, but also turned his heart from God, and

fixed it on these lower fleshly things, and hereby blot-

ted out the spiritual image of God from his soul ; so

that man did both fall short of the glory of Go<l, which

was his end, and put himself out of the way by which

lie should have attained it, and this both as to tlie

Irame cf his heart, and of his life. The holy inclina-

tion and love of his soul to Grod, he lost, and instead

of it he contracted an inclination and love to tlie plea-

sing of liis flesh, or carnal self, by eartlily things;

growing strange to God and accjuainted with the

creature. And the course of this life was suited to

the bent and inclination of his heart ; he lived to his

carnal self, and not to God ; he sought the creature,

for the pleasing of his flesh, instead of seelcing to please

the Lord. With this nature or corrupt inclination,

we are all now born into the world ;
" for who can

bring a clean thing out of an unclean?" Job, 14 : 4.

As a lion hath a fierce and cruel nature bclnre he doth

devour; and an adder hath a venomous nature befure

she e1-ing, so in our infancy we have those sinful na-

tures or inclinations, before we think, or rpeak, or do

umiss. And hence sj)ringoth all the sin of our lives;

and not only so, but when God hiilh, of his mercy, ])r(v

vided us a remedy, even the Lord Jesus CJurist, to \ye

the Savior of our souls, and bring lis back to God

again, wc naturally \o\e our present state, and are
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loth to be brought out of it, and therefore are set

against the means of our recovery: and though cus-

tom liath taught ua to thank Christ for his good-will,

yet carnal selfpersuades us to refuse his remedies, and
to desire to be excused when we are commanded to

take the medicines which he ofiers, and are called to

Ibrsake all and follow him to God and glory.

I pray you read over this leaf again, and mark it

;

for in these few words you have a true description of

our natural state, and consequently of wicked man;
lor every man that is in the state of corrupted nature

is a wicked man, and in a state of death.

By this also you are prepared to understand what

it is to be converted : to which end you must further

laiow, that the mercy of God, not Avilling that man
should perish in his sin, provided a remedy, by caus-

ing his Son to take our nature, and being, in one per-

son, God and man, to become a mediator betvv-een

God and man ; and by dying for our sins on the cross,

to ransom us from the curse of Grod and the power of

the devil. And having thus redeemed us, the Father

hath delivered us into his hands as his own. Here-

upon the Father and the Mediator do make a new
law and covenant lor man, not like the first, which

gave life to none but the perfectly obedient, and con-

denmcd man for every sin ; but Christ hath made a

law of grace, or a promise of pardon and everlasting

life to all that, by true repentance, and by faith in

Christ, are converted unto God ; hke an act of oblivion,

wliich is made by a prince to a company of rebels, on

condition they will lay down their arms and come in

and be loyal subjects lor the time to come.

But, because the Lord knoweth that the heart of

man is grown so wicked, that, for all tills, men will
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not accept of the remedy if iliey be left to themselves,

therefore the Holy Ghost hath undertaken it as his

office to inspire the Apostles, and seal the Scriptures

by miracles and wonders, and to illuminate and con-

vert the souls of the elect.

So by tliis much you see, that as there are three

persons in the Trinity, the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost, so each ofthese persons have their several

worlcp, which are eminently ascribed to them.

The Father's works were, to create u?, to rule us,

as his rational creatures, by the law of nature, and

;udge us thereby; and in mercy to provide us a Re-

deemer when we were lost ; and to send liis Son, and

accept his ransom.

The works of Uie Son for us were these : to ransom

and redeem us by his suflering and righteousness ; to

give out the promise or law of grace, and rule and

judge the world as their Redeemer, on terms of grace

:

and to make intercession for us, that the benefits of hia

death may be communicated ; and to send the Holy

Ghost, Avhich the Father also doth by the Son.

The works of the Holy Ghost, for us, are these : to

indite the Holy Scriptures, by inspiring and guiding

the Apostles, and scaling the word, by his miraculous

gifts and works, and the illuminating and exciting the

ordinary ministers of the gospel, and so enabling them
and helping them to publish that word; and by tJie

same word illuminating and converting the souls of

men. So that as you could not have been reasonable

creatures, if the Father had not created ycu, nor have

had any access to God, il" the Son had not died, so

neither can you have a part in Christ, or be saved,

except the Holy Ghost do sanctify you.

So that by this time you may sec the several caust^s
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oT this work. The Father sendeth the Son : the Son
redeemeth us and maketh the promise of grace : the

Holy Ghost inditeth and sealeth this Gospel: the

Apostles are the secretaries of the Spirit to ^vrite it

:

tlie preachers of the Gospel to proclaim it, and per-

suade men to open it : and the Holy Ghost doth make
their preaching effectual, by opening the hearts of

men to entertain it. And all this to repair the image

5f God upon the soul, and to set the heart upon God
again, and take it off the creature and carnal self to

which it is revoked, and so to turn the current of the

life into a heavenly course, which before was eartlily

;

and through this, embracing Christ by I'aith, who ia

die Physician of the soul.

By what I have said, you may see what it is to be

wicked, and what it is to be converted; which, I think,

will yet be plainer to you, if 1 describe them as con-

sisting of their several parts. And fcr the first, a wicked

man may be known by these three things

:

First, He is one who placeth his chief affections on

earth, and loveth the creature more than God, and

his fleshly prosperity above the heavenly felicity. He
savoreth the things of the flesh, but neither discern-

etli nor savoreth the things of the Spirit ; though he

will say, that heaven is better than earth, yet he doth

not really so esteem it to himself. If he might be sure

of earth, he would let go heaven, and had rather stay

here than be removed thither. A life of perfect holi-

ness in the sight of God, and in his love and praises

for ever in heaven, doth not find such liking with his

heart as a life of health, and wealth, and honor here

upon earth. And though he falsely profess that he

loves God above all, yet indeed he never felt the power

of divine love within him, but his mind is more set on
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v'orUlly or flef^hly pleasures tlian on GoJ. In a -word,

whoever loves earth above heaven, and flcslily pros-

perity more thaii God, is a wicked unconverted man.

On the other hand, a converted man is illuminated

to discern the loveliness of God, and so iar believeth

the glory that is to be had with God, that his heart

is taUcn up witli it and set more upon it than any

tiling in this world. He had rather see the face of

God, and live in his everlasting love and praises, than

have all the wealth or pleasures of the world. He
teeth that all things else are vanity, and nothing but

Jod can fill the soul ; and therefore let the world go

which way it will, he layeth up his treasures and

tiopes in heaven, and for that he is resolved to let go

all. As the fire doth mount upward, and the needle

that is touched with the loadstone still turns to tlie

north, so the converted soul is inclined unto God. No-

thing else can satisfy him : nor can he find any con-

tent and rest but in his love. In a word, all that are

converted do esteem and love God better than all the

world, and the heavenly felicity is dearer to them

than their fleshly prosperity. The proof of what I

have said you may find in these places of Scriptures:

Phil. 3 : 1ft, 21. Matt. 6 : 19, 20, 21. Col. 3 : 1, 4.

Rom. 8 : 5, 9, 18, 23. Psalm 73 : 25, 26.

Secondly, A wicked man is one that makes it the

principal business of his life to prosper in the \vorlri,

and attain his fleshly ends. And though he may re^d,

and hear, and do much in the outward duties of reli-

gion, and forbear disgraceful sins, yet this is all but

by-the-by, and he never makes it the principal busi-

nesB of his life to please God, and attain everlast-

ing glory, and ]m\s off God with the leavings of the

world, and gives him no more service tlian the flesli
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can spare, for he will not part witli all for heaven.

On the contrary, a converted man is one that makes

it the principal care and business ot* his hfe to please

God, and to be saved, and takes all the ble^ings of

this hfe but as accommodations in liis journey toward

another life, and useth the creature in subordination

to God ; he loves a holy life, and longs to be more

holy ; he hath no sin but what he hateth, and longeth,

and prayeth, and striveth to be rid of. The drift and

bent of his life is for God, and if he sin, it is contrary

to the very bent of his heart and life 5 and thereibre he

rieeth again and lamenteth it, and dares not wilfully

live in any imown sin. There is nothing in this world

so dear to him but he can. give it up to God, and for-

sake it for him and the hopes of glory. AD this you

may see in Col. 3:1,5. Matt. 6 : 20, 33. Luke, 18 :

22, 23, 29. Luke, 14 : 18, 24, 26, 27. Rom. 8 : 13.

Gal. 5 : 24. Luke 12 : 21, &c.

Thirdly, The soul of a wicked man did never truly

discern and relish the mystery of redemption, nor

thankfully entertain an offered Savior, nor is he taken

up with the love of the Redeemer, nor willing to be

ruled by him as the Physician of his soul, that he may
be saved from the guilt and power of his sins, and re-

covered to God ; but his heart is insensible of this un-

epeakable benefit, and is quite against the healing

means by which he should be recovered. Though he
may be willing to be outwardly religious, yet he never

resigns up his soul to Christ, and to the motions and
conduct of his word and Spirit.

On the contrary, the converted soul having felt

himself undone by sin, and perceiving that he hath

losrt: his peace with God and hopes of heaven, and is in

danger of everlasting misery, doth thankfully enter-
Bax. Call. 5
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tain tlic lidinjTs of redemption, and believing in the

Lord Jesus as his only Savior, resigjis himself up to

him for wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and re-

demption. He takes Christ as the life of his soul, and
lives by liim, and uses him as a salve for every sore,

admiring the wisdom and love of God in this wondei^

ful work of man's redemption. In a word, Christ doth

even dwell in his heart by faith, and the life that he

now liveth, is by tlie faith of the Son of God, that

loved him, and gave him&elf for liim
;
yea, it is not so

much he that liveth, as Christ in him. For these,

8oe Job, 1 : 11, 12
J
and 3 : 19, 20. Rom. 8 : 9. Phil.

3 : 7, 10. Gal. 2 : 20. Job, 15 : 2, 3, 4. 1 Cor. 1 : 20.

2:2.

You see now, in plain terms from the Word of God,

who are the wicked and who are the converted. Igno-

rant pe<iple think, that if a man be no swearer, nor

curser, nor railer, nor drunkard, nor fornicator, nor ex-

tortioner, nor Avrong any body in his dealings, and if

he come to church and say his ])rayers, he cannot he

a wicked man. Or if a man that hath been guilty

of drunkenness, swearing, or gaming, or the like vices,

do but Ibrbear them for the time to come, they think

that this is a converted man. Others think if a man
that hath been an enemy, and ecorner at godliness,

do but approve it, and be hated for it by tlie Avicked,

as the godly are, that this must needs be a converted

man. And some are so foolish as to tliink that tliey

are converted by taking up some new opinion, and

falling into some dividing party. And Komc think,

if they have but been affrighted by the fears of hell,

and had convictions of conscience, and thereupon

have pur|K).jed and piT)miscd amendment, and take up

a life of civil behavior and outward religion, tliat thia
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mu.?t. needs be true conversion. And these are the

poor deluded sould that are hke to lose the benefit of

all our persuasions; and when they hear that the

wicked must turn or die, they think that tliis is not

spoken to them, tor they are not wicked, but are turned

plready. And therefore it is that Christ told some of

the rulers of tlie Jews who were greater and more

civil than the common people, that " pubhcans and

harlots go into the kingdom of Christ before diem."

Matt. 21 : 31. Not that a harlot or gross sinner can

be saved without conversion ; but because it was easier

to make these gross simiers perceive their sin and mi-

Bery, and the necessity of a change, than the more

civitl sort, who delude themselves by thinking that

they are converted already, when they are not.

O sirs, conversion is another kind of work than most

are aware of. It is not a small matter to bring an

earthly mind to heaven, and to show man the amiable

excellence of God, till he be taken up in such love to

him that can never be quenched ; to break the heart

for sin, and make him fly for refuge to Christ, and

thanldully embrace him as the life of his soul ; to have

the very drift and bent of the heart and life changed

;

so that a man renounceth that which he took for hia

felicity, and placeth his felicity where he never did

before, and lives not to the same end, and drives not

on the same design in the world, as he formerly did.

In a word, he that is in Christ is a *' new creature :

old things are passed av/ay : behold, all things arc

become new." 2 Cor. 5 : 17. He hath a new under-

standing, a new will and resolution, new sorrows, and

desires, and love, and delight; new thoughts, new
speeches, new company, (if possible,) and a new con-

<7ersation. Sin, that before waa a jesting matter with
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him, is now so odiou:? and terrible to him that he fliea

from it as from death. The world, that was eo lovely

in his eye5, doth now appear but as vanity and vexa-

tion: God, that was before neglected, is now the only

happiness of his soul : before he was forgotten, and

every lust preferred before him, but now he is set next

the heart, and all thincrs must give place to him ; tlie

heart is taken up in the attendance and observance

of him, is grieved when he hides his face, and never

thinks itself well without him. Christ himself, that

was wont to be slightly thought of, is now liis only

hope and refuge, and he lives upon liim as on hia

daily bread ; he cannot pray without him, nor rejoice

witliout him, nor think, nor speak, nor live without

him. Heaven itself, that before was looked upon but

as a tolerable reserve, which he hoped miglit serve

his turn better than hell, when lie could not stay any

longer in the world, is now taken for his liome, tlic

place of his only hope and rest where lie shall see,

and love, and praise that Grod that hath his heart al-

ready. Hell, tliat did seem before but as a bugbear

to frighten men from sin, doUi now appear to be a.real

misery that is not to be ventured on, nor jested with.

The works of holiness, of which belbre he wa^; weary,

and thought to be more than needful, are now both hia

recreation, and his business, and the trade tluit he hvea

upon. The Bible, which was before to liim but almost

ns a common book, is now as the law of God ; as a let-

ter written to him, and subscribed witli the name of

the Eternal Majesty ; it is the rule of his thoughts,

and words, and deeds ; tlie commands are binding, the

threats are dreadful, and the promises of it speak life

to hifl soul. The godly, tliat seemed to him but like

other men. are now Llio mo-it eAcellcnt and happy on
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earth. And the wicked that were liis playfellows are

now his grief; and he that could laugh at their sins

is readier now to weep for their sin and misery, and

to say with tliose of old, (Psalm 16 : 3 ; 15 : 4. Pliil.

3 : 18.) " But to tlie saints that arc in the earth, and to

the excellent, in whom is all my delight." " In whose

eyes a \'ile person is contemned ; but he honoreth them

that fear the Lord : he that sweareth to his own hurt,

and changeth not." " For many walk, of whom I

have told you often, and now tell you, even weeping,

that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ." In

short, he hath a new end in his thoughts, and a new
way in his endeavors, and therefore his heart and life

are new. Before, his carnal self was his end, and his

pleasure snd worldly profits and credit were his way;
and now God and everlasting glory are his end, and

Christ, and the Spirit, and word, and ordinances. Ho-
liness to God, and righteousness and mercy to men,

these are his way. Before, self was the chief ruler,

to which the matters of God and conscience must

Btoop and give place ; and now God, in Christ, by the

Spirit, word and ministry, is the chief ruler, to whom
bolh self and all the matters of self must give place.

So that this is not a change in one, or two, or twenty

points, but in the whole soul, and in the very end and

bent of the conversation. A man may step out of one

path into another, and yet have his face the same
way, and be still going toward the same place ; but it

is another matter to turn quite back, and take his

journey quite the contrary way, to a contrary place.

So it is here ; a man may turn from drunkenness, and

forsake other gross disgraceful sins, and set upon some

duties of religion, and yet be still going to the same end

6fl b^ft^re, loving his carnal self above all, and giving
5*
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it still the government of his s^duI ; but when he is con-

verted, this self is denied, and taken down, and God is

6et up, and his lace is turned the contrary way . and

he that beibre was addicted to himscU', and hved to

himseU', is now, by sanctification, devoted to God, and

hveth unto God. Before, he asked himself what he

eliould do with his time, liis parts, and his estate, and

for himself he used them ; but now he asketh God
what he shall do with them, and useth tliem for liim.

Before, he would please God so far as micT^ht accord

with the pleasure of his flesh and carnal self, but not

to any great displeasure of them ; hut now he will

please God, let flesh and self be never so much dis-

pleased. This is the great change that God will make
upon all that shall be saved.

You can say, that the Holy Ghost is our sanctifier

,

but do you know what sanctification is ? Why, this

is what I have now opened to you ; and every man
and woman in tile world must have tliis, or be con-

demned to everlasting misery. They must turn or die.

Do you believe all this, sirs, or do you not ? Surely

you dare not say you do not ; for it is past a doubt or

denial. These are not controversies, where one learned

pious man is of one mind, and another of another;

where one party saith this, and tlie other siiith that-

Every sect among us that deserve to be called Chris-

tians are all agreed in this that I have siiid ; and if

you will not believe the God of tmlh, and that in a

case where every sect and party do believe him, yon

are utterly inexcusable.

But if you do believe this, how comes it to pass that

you live so (juietly in an unconverted state? Do you

know that you arc converted ? and can you find this

woudcrful change upon your souls? Have you been
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thus bom again, and made new? Are not these

strange matters to many of you, and such as you

never felt within j-Dui-selves ? If you cannot tell the

day or week of your change, or the very sermon that

converted you, yet do you find that the work is done,

that such a change indeed there is, and that you have

such hearts as are before described ? Alas ! the most

do follow their worldly business, and little trouble their

minds with such thoughts. And if they be restrained

from scandalous sins, and can say, " I am no whore-

monger, nor thief, nor curser, nor swearer, nor tippler,

nor extortioner ; I go to church, and say my prayers ;"

they thinlc that this is true conversion, and they shall

be saved as well as any. Alas ! this is foolish cheat-

ing of yourselves. This is too much contempt of an

endless glory, and too gross neglect of your immortal

Bouls. Can you make so light of heaven and hell ?

Your corpse will shortly lie in the dust, and angels or

devils will presently seize upon your souls ; and every

man or woman of you all will shortly be among other

company, and in another case than now you are.

You will dwell in these houses but a little longer
;
you

will work in your shops and fields but a little longer

;

you will sit in these seats and dwell on this earth but

a little longer
;
yoa will see with these eyes, and hear

with these ears, and speak with these tongues, but a
little longer, till the resurrection-day ; and can you

make shift to forget tliis? O what a place will you

shortly be in of joy or torment ! O what a sight will

you shortly see in heaven or hell ! O what thoughts

will shortly fill your hearts with unspeakable delight

or horror ! What work will you be employed in ! to

praise the Lord with saints and angels, or to cry out

in fire unquenchable, with devils j and sliould all this
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be forgotten ? And all this ^vill be endless, and sealed

up by an unchangeable decree. Eternit)', eternity

will be the measure of your joys or sorrows : and can

tills be forgotten ? And all this is true, sirs, most cer-

tairdy true. When you have gone up and down a

little longer, and slept and awaked a few times more,

ycu will be dead and gone, and find all true that now
1 tell you : and yet can you now so much forget it?

You shall then remember that you had this call, and

that, this day, in this place, you were reminded ol

these things, and perceive them matters a thousand

times greater than either you or I could here conceive

;

and yet shall they be now so much forgotten ?

Beloved friends, if the Lord had not awakened me
to believe and to lay to heo,rt these things myself, I

should have remained in a dark and selfish state, and

have perished for ever ; but if he have truly made me
sensible of them, it will constrain me to compassionate

you as Avell as myself. If your eyes were so far opened

as to see hell, and you saw your neighbors that were

unconverted dragged thither with hideous cries:

though they were such as you accounted honest peo-

ple on earth, and feared no such danger themselves,

Buch a siglit would make you go home and think ot

it, and think again, and make you warn all about you,

fu? that lost worldling, Luke 16 : 28, would have had

his brethren warned, lest they come to that place of

torment. Why, faith is a kind of sight j it is the eye

of the soul, the evidence of things not seen. If I be-

lieve God, it is next to seeing ; and tln^refore I beseech

you excuse me if I be half as earnest with you about

these matters as if I had seen them. If I must die

to-morrow, and it were in my ]X)wer to come again

Irom another wirld, and tell you what I had seen,
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would you not be willing to hear me ? and would you

not believe, and regard what I should tell you? If I

might preach one sermon to you ailer I am dead, and

have seen what is done in tlie world to come, would

you not have me plainly speak the truth, and would

you not crowd to hear me, and would you not lay it

to heart ? But this must not be ; God hath his ap-

pointed way of teaching you by Scriptures and mi-

nisters, and he will not humor unbelievers so far as to

Bend men from the dead to them, and alter his esta-

blished way; if any man quarrel with the sun, God
will not humor him so far as to set up a clearer light.

Friends, I beseech you regard me now as you would

do if I should come from the dead to you ; for I can

give you as full assurance of the truth of what I say

to you as if I had been there and seen it with my
eyes ; for it is possible for one from the dead to deceive

you ; but Jems Christ can never deceive you ; the

Word of God delivered in Scripture, and sealed by
miracles, and holy workings of the Spirit, can never

deceive you. Believe this or believe nothing. Be-

lieve and obey this, or you are undone. Now, as ever

you believe the word of God, and as ever you care

for the salvation of your souls, let me beg of you this

reasonable request, and I beseech you deny me not

:

That you would now remember whnt has been said,

and enter into an earnest fsearch of your hearts, and
eay to yourselves—Is it so indeed ; must I turn or die?

Must I be converted or condemned ? It is time for me
then to look about me before it be too late. O why did

not I look after this till now ? Why did I venturously

put off or neglect so great a business ? Was I awake,

or in my wits? O blessed God, what a mercy is it

that lliou didst not f.ut off my lifo all this while, be-
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fore 1 had uny certain hope ot" eternal hje ! Well,

God rorl)id that I r^hould nei;lecl this work any longer.

What stale is my eoul in? Am 1 converted, or am I

not? W;us ever 8uch a chan<j:e or work done upon my
Boul ? Have I heen iliuniinated by the word and

Spirit ot" liie Lord to see the odiousness of sin, the

need oi^ a Savior, the love of Ciirist, and the excel-

lences of God and glory ? Is my heart broken or hum-

bled within me for my former life 1 Have I thank-

fully entertained my Savior and Lord that offered

Iiimself with pardon and lile for my soul ? Do I hate

my former sinful life and the renmant of every siu

that is in me ? Do I fly from tham as my deadly ene-

mies? Do I give up myself to a life of holiness and

obedience to God? Do I love it and delight in it?

Can I truly say that I am dead to the world, and car-

nal self, and that I live lor God and the glory wliich

lie hath promised ? Hath heaven more of my esti-

mation and resolution than earth? And is God the

dearest and highest in my soul? Once, I am sure, I

lived principally to the world and flesh, and God had

nothing but some heartless services, which tJie world

could spare, and which were the leavings of the flesh.

Is my heart now turned another way ? Have I a new
design and a new end, and a new train of holy nflec-

tions? Have I set my hopes and heart in heaven?

And k it not the scope, and design, and bent of my
heart, to get well to heaven, and see the glorious f;ice

of God, and hvc in his love and j)raise? And when

I sin, is it against the habitual bent and design of my
heart? And do I conquer all gross sins, and am I

weary and willing to he rid of my infirmities? This

is the state of converted souls. And thus it must be

witli me, or 1 must perish. Is it tims with me inde^J,
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or is it not? It is time to get this doubt resolved, be-

fore tlie dreadful Judge resohe it. I am not such a

stranger to my own heart and life, but I may some-

what perceive whether I am thus converted or not : if

I be not, it will do me no good to flatter my soul with

false conceits and hopes. I am resolved no more to

deceive mysellj but endeavor to know truly whether

I be converted or not : that if I be, I may rejoice in it,

and glorify my gracious Lord, and comlbrtably go on

till I reach the crown : and if I am not, I may set my-
self to beg and seek after the grace that should con-

vert me, and may turn without any more delay. For,

if I find in time that I am out of the way, by the help

0^ Christ I may turn and be recovered ; but if I stay

till either my heart be forsaken of God in blindness or

hardness, or till I be catched away by death, it is then

too late. There is no place for repentance and con-

version then ; I know it must be now or never.

Sirs, this is my request to you, that you will but

take your hearts to task, and thus examine them till

you see, if it may be, whether you are converted or

not ? And if you cannot find it out by your own en-

deavors, go to your ministers, if they be faithful and

experienced men, and desire their assistance. The
matter is great ; let not bashfulness, nor carelessness

hinder you. They are set over you, to advise you, for

the saving of your soul, as physicians advise you for

the curing of your bodies. It undoes many thousands

that they think they are in the way to salvation when
they are not ; and think that they are converted when
it is no such thing. And then when we call to them
daily to turn, they go away as they came, and think

that this concerns not them ; for they are turned al-

ready, and hope they shall do well enough in the way
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that they are in, at least if they pick the fairest path,

and avoid some of the foulcsjt steps, when, alaa ! all

this while tliey live but to the world and flesh, and

are strangers to God and eternal life ; and are quite

out of the way to lieaven. And all tliis because we
cannot persuade them to a few serious thoughts of

their condition, and to spend a few hours in tlie ex-

amining of their statesi. Are there not many self-

deceivei-s who hear me this day, that never bestowed

one hour, or quaner of an hour, in all their lives, to

examine iheir souls, and try whether they are truly

converted or not? O merciful Giod, that will care for

such wretches that care no more for tliemselvei?, and

that will do so much to save tiiem from hell, and help

them to heaven, who will do so little for it themselves

!

If all tliat are in the way to hell, and in the state of

damnation, did but know it, they durst not continue

in it. The greatest hope that tlie devil hath of bring-

ing you to damnation witliout a rescue, is by keeping

you blindfold, and ignorant of your state, and making

you believe that you may do well enough in the way
that you are in. If you knew that you were out of

the way to heaven, and were lost forever ifyou should

die as you are, durst you sleep another night in the

state that you are in ? Durst you live another day in

it ? Could you heartily laugh, or be merry in such a

state ? What ! And not know but you may be snatch-

ed away to hell in an hour ? Sure it would constrain

you to Ibrsake jour former company and courses, and

to betake yourselves to the ways of holiness and tlie

communion of saints. Sure it would drive you to cry

to God for a new heart, and to seek help of tliose that

are fit to counsel you. There arc none of you that

care for beinL' damned. Well, then I beseech you
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presently make inquiry into your hearts, and give

them no rest till you find out your condition, that if it

be good, you may rejoice in it, and ^ on ; and if it bo

bad, you may presently look about you for recovery,

as men that believe they must turn or die. What say

you, sirs, -will you resolve and promise to be at thus

much labor for your oAvn souls ? Will you now enter

upon this self-examination ? Is my request unreason-

able ? Your consciences know it is not. Resolve on

it then, before you stir ; knowing how much it con-

cemeth your souls. I beseech you, for the sake of that

God that doth command you, at whose bar you will

all sliortly appear, that you do not deny me this rea-

sonable request. For tlie sake of those souls that must
turn or die, I beseech you deny me not ; but make it

your business to understand your own conditions, and
build upon sure ground, and know whether you are

converted or not ; and venture not your souls on negU-

gent security.

But perhaps you will say, ' What ifwe should find

ourselves yet unconverted, what shall we do then?'

This question leads me to my second Doctrine, which
Will do much to the answering of it, to which I now
proceed.

DOCTRINE II.

It is the promise of God, that tlw wicked shall live^

if they will but turn—unfeignedly and thorough-

ly turn.

The Lord here professeth that this is what he takea

pleasure in, that the wicked turn and 4ive. Heaven
is made as sure to the converted, as hell is to the un-

converted. Turn and live, is as certain a truth as
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Turn or die. God was not bouud tx) provide us a Sa-

vior, nor open to us a door of hope, nor call us to re-

pent and turn, ^vhen once we had cast ourselves away
by sin. But lie hath freely done it to magnify lua

mercy. Sinners, there are none of you shall have

cause lo go home, and say 1 preach desperation to

you. Do we use to shut tlie door of mercy against

you 1 O tliat you would not shut it up against your-

selves! Do we use to tell you that God will have no

merc}'^ on you, though you turn and be sanctified 1

When did you ever hear a preacher say such a word ?

You that cavil at the preachers of the Gospel for de-

siring to keep you out of hell, and say, that they

preach desperation ; tell me if you can ; when did you

ever iiear any sober man say, that there is no ho{)e

for you, though you repent, and be convened? No, it

is the direct contrary that v/e daily proclaim from tlie

Lord ; and whoever is born again, and by faith and

repentance doth become a new creature, shall cer-

tainly be saved ; and so far are we Irom pereuading

you to despair of this, that we persuade you not to

niake any doubt of it. It is life, not death, that is the

first part of our message to you ; our commission is to

offer salvation, certain salvation ; a speedy, glorious,

everlasting salvation, to every one of you ; to the poor-

est beggar as well as die greatest lord ; to the worst

ofyon, even to drunkards, swearers, worldlings, thieves,

yea, to the despisers and reproachers of the holy way
of salvation. We are commanded by the Lord our

MaiJter to offer you a pardon for all tiiat is past, if you

will but now at last return ami live; we are com-

manded to besQ(*ch and entreat you to accept the offer,

and return ; to tell you what preparation is made by

Christ; what mercy stays for you; wiiat patience
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waiteth for you ; what tlioiights of kindneiss God hath

toward you ; and how happy, how certainly and un-

speakably happy you may be if you will. We have

indeed also a message of wrath and death, yea, of a

twofold wrath and dealh ; but neither of them is our

principal message. We must tell you of the wrath

that is on you already, and the death that you are

^.orn under, for tlie breach of the law of works ; but

this is but to show you the need of mercy, and to

provoke you to esteem the grace of the Redeemer.

And we tell you nothing but the truth, which you

must know ; for who will seek lor physic that knows

not that he is sick ? Our telling you of your misery

is not that which makes you miserable, but driveth

you out to seek for merc3^ It is you that have brought

ihis death uptjn yourselves. We tell you also of an-

otlier death, even remediless, and much greater tor-

ment, that will fall on those that will not be converted.

But as tliis is true, and must be told you, so it is but

the last and saddest part of our message. We are

first to offer you mercy, if you will turn ; and it is only

those that will not turn, nor hear the voice of mercy,

to whom we must foretell damnation. Will you but

cast away your transgressions, delay no longer, but

come away at the call of Christ, and be converted,

and become new creatures, and we have not a word

of damning wrath or death to speak against you. I

do here, iri the nam.e of the Lord of Life, proclaim to

you all that hear me this day, to the worst of you, to

the greatest, to the oldest sirmer, that you may have
mercy and salvation, if you will but turn. There is

mercy in God, there is puIRciency in the satisfaction

of Christ, tlie pi-omise is free, and full, and universal

;

you may have life, if you will but turn. But then,
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as you love your eouls, remember what turning it is

that the Scripture speaks of. It is not to mend the old

house, but to pull down all, and build anew on Christ,

the Rock, and sure foundation. It is-not to mend
Eomewhat in a carnal course oi" lile, but to mortify the

flesh, and live after the Spirit. It is not to serve the

flesh and the world, in a more reformed way, without

any scandalous disgraceful sins, and with a certain

kind of religiousness ; but it is to change your master,

and your works, and end ; and to set your face the

contrary way, and do all for the life that you never

Baw, and dedicate yourselves and all you have to

God. This is the change that must be made, if you

will live.

Yourselves are witnesses now, that it is salvation,

and not damnation, that is tlie great doctrine I preach

to you, and the first part of my message to you. Ac-

cept of this, and we shall go no farther with you

;

for we would not so much as affright, or trouble you

with the name of damnation, without necessity.

But if you will not be saved, there is no remedy,

but damnation must take place ; for there is no middle

place between the two
;
you must have eit-her Ufc or

death.

And we are not only to offer you life, but to show

you the grounds on which we do it, and call you to

believe that God doth mean, indeed, as he speaks;

that the promise is true, and extended conditionally

to you, as well as others ; and tliat heaven in no ftmcy,

but a true felicity.

Ifyou a.=k, Where is your commianon for tliie offer?

Among a hundred texts of Scripture, I will show it to

you in these few:

Fir^t, You ece it here in my text, and the following
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verses, and in the 18th ofEzekiel, as plain as can be

Bj)oken ; and in 2 Cor. 5 : 17, 21, you have the very

Bum of our commission :
" If any man be in Christ, he

is a new creature : old things are passed away ; be-

hold, all things are become new. And all things are

of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jeeiis

Christ, and hath given to us the ministry of reconci-

liation ; to wit, that God was in Christ reconciling the

world unto himself, not imputing their trespasses to

them, and hath committed unto us the word of recon-

cihation. Now then, we are ambassadors for Christ,

as though God did beseech you by us ; we pray you

in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled unto God. For he

hath made liim to be sin for us, who knew no sin ; that

we might be made the righteousness of God in liim."

So Mark, 10 : 15, 16, " Go ye into all the world, and

preach the Gospel to every creature. He that be-

lieveth," (that is with such a converting faith as is ex-

pressed,) " and is baptized, shall be saved ; and he

that believeth noi, shall be damned." And Luke,

24 : 46, 47 :
" Thus it behoved Christ to sufTer, and

to rise from the dead the third day : and that repen-

tance" (which is conversion) " and remission of sina

should be preached in his name among all nations."

And, Acts 5 : 30, 31, " The God of our fathers raised

up Jesus, whom ye slew, aud hanged on a tree : him

hath God exalted whh his right hand, to be a Prince

and a Savior, to give repentance to Israel, and for-

giveness ofsins." And Acts, 13 : 38, 39, " Be it known

unto yoii, therefore, men and brethren, that through

this man is preached unto you the forgiveness of sins;

and by him all that believe are justified from all

things, from which ye could not be justified by the

law of MoBCs." And lest you think this ofler la re-
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Btrained to tlie Jews, see Gal. 6 : 15, " For in Christ

Jesus, neither circumcitjion availeth any thing, nor un-

circumcision, but a new creature." And Luke, 14 : 17,

" Come, for all things are now ready."

You Bee by this time tliat we are commanded to

offer life to you all, and to tell you from God, that i(

you will turn, you may live.

Here you may safely trust your souls ; for the love

ofGod is the foundation of this offer, (John, 3 : 16,) and

tlie blood of the Son of God hatli purchased it ; the

faithfulness and truth of God is engaged to make the

promise good ; miraclej oft sealed the truth of it

;

preachers are sent through the world to proclaim it

;

and the Spirit doth open tlie heart to entertain it, and

is itself the earnest of tlie full possession : so that the

truth of it is past controversy, that the worst of you

all, and every one of you, if you will but be converted,

may be saved.

Indeed, if you will believe that you shall be saved

without conversion, then you believe a falsehood ; and

if I should preach that to you, I should preach a lie.

This were not to believe God, but the devil and your

own deceitful hearts. God hath hk promise of life,

and the devil hath his promise of life. God's promise

ie", Return and live. The devil's promise is. You shall

live whether you turn or not. The words of God are,

as I have showed you, " Except ye be converted and

become as little children, ye cannot enter into tlie

kingdom of heaven." Matt. 18 : 3. " Except a man
be born again, he cannot enter into the kingdom ol

God." John, 3 : 3, 5. " Without holiness no man shall

Bce the Lord." Heb. 12 : 14. The devil's -word is,

" You may be saved without being born again and

converted; you may do well enougli williout beino
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holy, God doth but frighten you ; he is more merciful

than to do as he saith, he will be better to you than

his -word." And, alas, the greatest part of the world

believe this word of the devil before the word of GJod

;

jubt as our sin and misery came into the workl. God
Baid to our first parents, " If ye eat ye shall die ;" and
the devil contradicted him, and said, " Ye shall not

die :" and the woman believed the devil before God.

So now the Lord saitli, Turn or die: and the devil

saith, You shall not die, if you do but cry for Grod's

mercy at last, and give over the acts of sin when you

can practise it no longer. And this is tlis word that

the world believes. O heinous wickedness, to beheve

the devil before God.

And yet that is not the worst ; but blasphemously

they call this a believing and trusting in God, when
they put him in the shape of satan, who was a liar

from the begiiming ; and when they believe tliat the

word of Grod is a lie, they call this a trusting God, and

say they believe in him, and trust in him for salva-

tion. Where did ever God say, that the unregenerate,

unconverted, unsanctified, shall be saved ? Show me
such a word in Scripture. Why tliis is the devil's

word, and to believe it is to believe the devil, and the

ein that is commonly called presumption; and do you

call this a believing and trusting in God ? There la

enough in the word of God to comfort and strengthen

the heart of the sanctified, but not a word to strengthen

the hands of wickedness, nor to give men the least hope

of being saved though they be never siinctified.

But if you will tuni, and come into the way of

raercy, the mercy of the Lord is ready to entertain

yon. Then trust Grod for salvation, boldly and confi-

dently ; liir he id engaged by his word to save you.
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He will be a father tx) none but his children ; and he

will save none but those that forsake the world, the

devil, and Uie flesh, and come into his family to be

members of hie Son, and have communion with liia

eainlB, But if they will not come in, it is the fault

of tliemselves : his doors are open ; he keeps none back

;

he never sent such a message as this to any of you,

" It is now too laie; I will not receive thee, though

thou be converted." He might have done so and done

you no wrong ; but he did not ; he doth not to this day.

He is still ready to receive you, if you were but ready

unfeignedly, ?nd with all your hearts, to turn. And
the fulnesd of tliis truth will yet more appear in the

two following doctrines, which I shall therefore next

proceed lo before I make any further application of

tliis.

DOCTRINE III.

God taketh 'pleasure in m ell's conversion and sal-

vation, but not in their death or damnation He
had rather they would turn and live, tlian go on

and die.

" The Lord is long suffering to us-ward," says tlie

apostle, " not willing that any should perish, but that

all sliould come to repentance," 2 Pet. 3 : 9. He un-

feignedly wdleth tlie conversion of all men, even oi

those that never will be converted, but not as absolute

Lord with the fullest elTicacious resolution, nor as a

thing which he resolveth ehall undoubtedly come to

pasB, or would engage all his power to accomplish. Il

JB in the power of a prince to set a guard upon a mur-

derer, to see that he shall not murder, and be hanged;

br;t, if. upon good reason, he Ibrbcar tJiis, and do but
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send to his subjects to warn and entreat them not to

be murderers, he may well say that he would not have

tliera murder and be hanged ; he takes no pleasure in

it, but rather that they forbear and live, and if he do

more for some upon some special reason, he is not

bound to do so by all. The king may well say to all

murderers and felons in the land, " I have no pleasure

in your death, but rather that you would obey my
laws and live ; but if you will not, I am resolved, for

all this, that you shall die." The judge may truly

say to'tlie murderer, " Alas, I have no delight in thy

death ; I had rather thou hadst kept the law and saved

thy hfe ; but seeing thou hast not, I must condemn

thee, or else I should be unjust." So, though God have

no pleasure in your danmation, and therefore calls

upon you to return and live, yet he hath pleasure in

tlie demonstration of his own justice, and the execut-

ing of his laws ; and therefore he is, for all this, fully

resolved, that if you will not be converted, you shall

be condemned. If God was so much against the

death of the -^v^cked as that he were resolved to do

all that he can to hinder it, then no man should be

condemned ; whereas Christ telleth you, that " nar-

row is the way that leadeth unto life, and few there

be that find it." But so far God is opposed to your

damnation os that he will teach you, and warn you,

and set belbre you hfe and death, and offer you your

choice, and command his ministers to entreat you not

to destroy yourselves, but accept his mercy, and so to

leave you without excuse. But if this will not do,

and if still you be unconverted, he professeth to you,

he is resolved on your damnation, and hath com-

manded us to say to you in his name, verse 8, " O
wicked man tliou shalt surely die !" And Christ halb
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little less than 6%vorri it, over and over, \\ ith a " verily

verily, except ye be converted and born again, ye

cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven." Matt.

18 : 3. John, 3 : 3. Mark, that he saith, " you caiv

not." It is in vain to hope for it, and in vain to dream
that God is willing for it ; for it is a thing tliat can-

not be.

In a word, you see then the meaning of the text,

that God, the great Lawgiver of the world, doth take

1)0 pleasure in the death of the wicked, but rather thni

they turn and live ; though yet he be resolved thai

none shall live but those tJiat turn; and as a judge,

even delighteth in jviptice, and in manifesting h'la

hatred of sin, though not in the misery which sinnera

have l)rought upon themselves, in itself considered.

And for the proofs of the pomt, I shall be very

brief in tliem, because I suppose you easily believe it

already.

1. The very gmcioug nature of God proclaimed:

" And the Lord passed by beH)re him, and proclaim-

ed. The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious,

long-suffering, and abundant in gncidness and truth,

keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, and

transgression, and sin, and that will by no means

clear the guilty;" (Exod. 34 : 6, 7;) and frequently

©lacwhere, may as^sure you of this. That he haUi no

pleasiire in your death.

2. If God had more ])leapure in tliy death, than in

thy conversion and life, he would not have so fre-

quently commanded thee in his word, to turn; he

would not have made tliee such promises of life, if

thou wilt but turn : he would not liave persuaded tliee

to it by so many reasons. The icnor of his Goei>eI

provetli tlie point.
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8. And bis commission that he liath given to the

«iinisters of tlie Gospel doth fully prove it. If God
had taken more pleasure in thy damnation, tlian in

»l)y conversion and salvation, he would never have

cliarged us to ofler you mercy, and to teach you the

way ol' life, both publicly and privately: and to en-

treat and beseech you to turn and live ; to acquaint

you with your sins, and foretell you of your danger,

and to do all that possibly we can for your conversion,

and to continue patiently so doing, though you should

hate or abuse us for our i)ains. Would God have done

this, and appointed his ordinances for your good, if he

had taken pleasure in your death ?

4. It is proved also by the course of his providence.

If God had rather you were damned than converted

and saved, he would not second his word with his

works, and entice you by his daily kindness to himself,

and give you alj the mercies of this life, which are

means " to lead y^ to repentance," (Rom. 2:4,) and

bring you so often under his rod, to lead you to your

yenses ; he would not set so many examples beibre

your eyes, no, nor wait on you so patiently as he doea

from day to day, and year to year. These are not

signs of one that taketh pleasure in your death. If

this had been his delight, how easily could he have

had thee long ago m hell '? How oft, before this, could

he have catched thee away in the midst of thy sins

with a curse or oath, or he in thy mouth, in thy igno-

rance, and pride, and sensuality ? When thou wcrt

last in thy drunkenness, or last deriding the ways of

God, how easily could he have stopped thy breatli,

and tamed thee with plagues, and made tlice sober

in another world ! Alas ! how small a matter ia it for

the Almighty to rule the tongue ofthe profimest niiler,
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and tic the luuids of the most mahcious nereccutor, or

cahn the fury of the bitterest of his cncmie^:, and inaUo

ihcin know that they are but worms ? If he should

but frown upon tliee thou woulJst drop into thy grave-

If he gave commission to one of his angels to go and

destroy ten thousand siimer?, how quickly would it bo

done ! how easily can he lay thee upon the bed ol

languishing, and make thee lie roaring there in pain,

and make thee eat the words of reproach which tliou

hast spoken against his servants, his word, his wor-

ship, and his holy ways, and mal'ie thee send to beg

their prayers whom thou didst despise in thy presumi)-

tion ? How easily can he lay that flesh under pains,

and groans, and make it too Aveak to hold thy soul,

and make it more loathsome than the dung of tlie

eartlil That flesh which now must have what it

loves, and mu^t not be displeased, though Grod be dis-

pleased ; and must be humored in meat, and drink,

and clotlies, whatever God say to^ contrary, how
quickly would the frowns of God consume it ? When
tliou \vast passionately defending thy sin, and quar-

relling with them tliat would have drawn thee Ij-om

it. and showing thy spleen against the reprover, and

pleading for the works of darkness; how easily could

God have snatched thee away in a moment, and fset

thee before his dreadful Majesty, where thou sliouldst

see ten thousand times ten thousand glorious angcla

waiting on his throne, and have called thee there to

plead thy cause, and asked thee " What hast thou

now to K\y against tliy Creator, his tmtli, his servants,

or his holy \vnys? Now plead thy cause, and make

the best of it thou canst. Nov/ what canst tliou say

in excuse d^tliy sins ? Now give account of thy world-

lincaB and fleshly life, of Uiy time, of all the mercies
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diou hast had." O how thy plubbom lieart would

bave melted, and thy proud looks be taken down, and
thy countenance be appalled, and thy stout words

turned into speechless silence, or dreadful cries, if God
had but set thee thus at his bar, and pleaded his own
cause with thee, which tliou hast here so maliciously

pleaded aii^ainst ! How easily can he at any time say

(o thy guilty soul, Come away, and live in that flesli

no more till the resurrection, and it cannot resist ! A
word of his mouth would take off tiie poise of thy i)re-

^nt life, and then all thy parts and powers would

itand still ; and if he say unto thee. Live no longer, or,

live in hell, thou couldst not disobey.

But God hath yet done none of this, but hath pa-

(iently forborne thee, and mercifully upheld thee, and

given thee tliat breath which thou didst breathe out

against him, and given those mercies which thou

didst sacrifice to thy flesh, and afforded thee that pro-

vision which thou didst use to satisfy thy greedy

diroat : he gave thee every minute of that time which

thou didst waste in idleness, or drunkenness, or world-

iiness ; and doth not all his patience and mercy show

that he desired net thy damnation ? Can tlie candle

burn witliout the oil ? Can your houses stand witliout

the earth to bear them ? No more can you live an
hour witliout the support of God. And why did he

BO long support tliy life, but to see when thou wouldst

bethink thee of the folly of thy ways, an<* return and

live i Will any man purposely put arms .nto his ene-

my's hands to resist him, or hold a candle to a mur-

derer that is killing his children, or to an idle servant

tiiat plays or sleeps the while? Surely it is to f5ee

"whether thou wilt at /ist return and hve, that Gad
liath f^ lonir waited on tliee.

Bax. C'iilL 7
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5. It is further Droved by tlie suffering of his Son,

that Goil taketh no pleasure in tJie deiilh of the wiclied.

Would he have ransomed iheni Ironi death at so dear

a rate ? Would he have astonislied angels and men
by his condescension? Would Grod have dwelt in

flesh, and have come in the form of a fc«r\ant, and
have assumed humanity into one person with the God-

head ; and would Christ have lived a life of suliering,

and died a cursed death for sinners, if he had rather

taken pleasure in their death ? Suppose you saw hira

but so busy in preaching and healing of them, as you

find him in Mark, 3 : 21 ; or so long in fasting, as in

Matt. 4 ; or ail night in prayer, as in Luke 6 : 12 ; or

praying v>'ith the drops of blood trickling from him
instead of sweat, as Luke 22 : 44 ; or ^lOoring a cursed

death upon the cro?:^, and pouring out his soul as a sa-

crifice for our sins—would you have thought these the

signs of one that delighted iii the death of the wicked 7

And think not to extenuate it by saying, that it

was only for his elect : for it was ihy sin, and the sin

of all the world, tliat lay upon our Redeemer ; and his

sacrifice and satisfaction is sufficient for all, and the

fruits of it are offered to one as well as another. But it

is true, that it was never the intent of his mind to par-

don and save any that would not, by faith and repen-

tance, be converted. If you had seen and heard him
weeping and bemoaning the state of disobedience in

impenitent people : (Luke, 19 * 41, 42,) " And when
he was come near, he beheld the city, and wept over

it, saying, if thou ftadst known, even thou, at least in

this thy day, the things which belong unto thy peace

!

but now they are hid from thine eyes"—or complain-

ing of their stubbornness, a.s Matt. 23 : 37, " O Jeru-

salem, Jerusalem, how often would I have gathered
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thy cliildren together, even as a hen gathereth her

ch'ckens under her wings, and ye would not !'' or

if you had seen and heard him on the cross, praying

for his persecutors—Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do—would you have eiLspected

that he had delighted in the death of the wicked, even

of those that perish by their wilful unbelief? Wlien
Grod hath so loved, (not only loved, but so loved,) as

to give his only begotten Son, that whosoever believ-

eth in him (by an eifectual faith) should not perish,

but have everlasting life, I think he hath hereby

proved, against tlie malice of men and devils, that he

takes no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but had

rather that they would " turn and live."

6. Lastly, If all this will not yet satisfy you, take

His own word that knoweth best his own mind, or at

least believe his oath : but this leads me to the fourth

doctrine.

DOCTRINE IV.

*rhe Lord hath confirmed to us by his Oath, that he

hath no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but

rather that he tium and live; that he may leave

man no preteiice to question the truth of it.

If you dare question his word, I hope you dare not

question his oath. As Christ hath solemnly protested

that the unregenerate and unconverted cannot enter

into the kingdom of heaven; (Matt. 18:3; John,

3 : 3 ;) so God hath sworn that his pleasure is not in

their death, but in their conversion and life. And as

the apofiile s;iith, (Heb. 4 : 13, 18,) because he can

gwear by no greater, he sware by himself. " For men
verily swear by the greater : and an oath for confinma-
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tion is to them an end of strife. Wherein God, will-

ing more abundantly to sliow unto the heirs of pro-

mise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by

an oath ; that by tAvo immutable things in which it

was impossible ibr God to he, we might have strong

consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold on

the hope set before us : which hope we have as an

anchor of the soul both sure and steadfast." If there

be any man tliat cannot reconcile this truth with tiie

doctrine of predestination, or the actual damnation of

the wicked, that is his o\\ti ignorance ; he hath no

pretence lell to question or deny therefore the truth oi

the point in hand ; for this is confirmed by the oath

of God, and therefore must not be distorted, to reduce

it to other points : but doubtful points must rather be

reduced to it, and certain truUis must be beheved to

agree with it, though our shallow minds hardly dis-

cern the agreement.

Use.—I do now entreat tlice, if thou be an uncon-

verted sinner that hearest these words, tliat thou

wouldst ix)nder a little upon the forementioned doc-

trines, and bethink thyself awhile who it is tliat takes

pleasure in thy sin and damnation. Certainly it is

not God ; he hath sworn for his part that he takes no

pleasure in it. And I know it is not the pleasing of

him that you intend. You dare not say that you

drink, and swear, and neglect holy duties, and quench

the motions of the Spirit to please God. That were

as if you should reproach the prince, and break his

laws, and seek his death, and say you did all this to

please him.

Who irf it then that takes pleasure in your sin and

death 7 Not any that bear tlie image of God, for they
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must be like minded to him. God knows, it is small

pleasure to your taltliful teachers to see you serve

your deadly enemy, and madly venture your eternal

state, and -wilfully run into the flames of Jiell. It is

small pleasure to them to see upon your souls (in the

ead effects) such blindness, and hard-heartedness, and

carelessness, and presumption; such wilfulness in evil,

and such unteachableness and stiffness against the

ways of hfe and peace ; they know these are marks

of death, and of the wrath of GJod, and they know,

from the word of Grod, -^s'hat is like to be the end of

them, and therefore it is no more pleasure to them

than to a tender physician to see the plague-markg

broke out upon his patient. Alas, to foresee your ever-

lasting torments, and know not how to prevent them

!

To see how near you are to hell, and we camiot make
you believe it and consider it. To see how easily,

how certainly you miglit escape, if we knew but how
to make you willing. How fair you are for everlast-

ing salvation, if you would turn and do your best, and

make it the care and business of your lives ! but you

will not do it ; if our lives lay on it, we cannot per-

suade you to it. We study day and night what to

say to you that may convince and persuade you, and

yet it is undone : we lay before you the word of God.

and show you the very chapter and verse where it is

written, that you cannot be saved except you be con-

verted ; and yet we leave the most of you as we find

you. We hope you will believe the word of God,

though you believe not us, and regard it when Ave

show you the plain Scripture for it ; but we hope in

vain, and labor in vain as to any saving change upon

your hearts ! And do you think that this is a pleasant

thing to us? Many a time, in secret prayer, we are

7*
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lain to compkin to God with sad hearts, " Alas, Lord,

we have spoken to them in tliy name, but they httle

regard us ; we have told tlieni what tliou bidot us tell

tiiem concerning the danger ot^ an unconverted state,

but tliey do not believe us : we have told them that

thou hast protested that there is no peace to tlie

wicked ;" (Isa. 57 : 21 ;)
" but the worst of them all

will scarcely believe that they are wicked. We
have sliowed them thy word, where thou hast said,

that if they live after the flesh they shall die ;" (Rom.

8 : 13,) " but they say, they will believe in thee, when

they will not believe thee ; and that they will trust in

thee, when they give no credit to thy word ; and when

they hope that the threatenings of thy word are false,

they will yet call this a hoping in God; and though

we sliow them where thou hac^t said, that when a

wicked man dieth, all his hopes perish, yet cannot we
persuade them from their deceitful hopes." Prov,

11:7. " We tell them what a bai^e improfitable

thing sin is ; but they love it, and therefore will not

leave it. We tell them how dear they buy this plea-

sure, and what they must pay for it in everlasting

torment; and they bless themselves, and will not be-

lieve it, but Avill do as the most do ; and becau^ God
is merciful, they will not believe him, but will ven-

ture their souls, come what will. We tell them how
ready the Lord is to receive them, and this doth but

make them delay their repentance and be bolder in

their sin. Some of them say they purix)se Vo repent,

but they are still the same ; and some say they do rt>-

pent already, Avhile yet they are not converted from

their sins. We exhort* them, avc entreat tliem, we
oflcr them our help, but we ccuinot prevail with them

,

but ihey that were drunkards, are drunkards atill ; and
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they that were voluptuous flesh-pleasing wretches, are

such still ; and they that were worldhng.-?, are world*

lings still ; and they that were ignorani, and proud,

and self-conceited, are so still. Few of them will see

and confess their sin, and fewer will forsake it, but

comfort themselves that all men are sinners, as ifthere

were no diflerence between a convert.ed sinner and an
unconverted. Some of them will not come near us,

when we are willing to instruct them, but think tliey

know enough already, and need not our instmction

;

and some of them will give us the hearing, and do

what they hst ; and most of them are like dead men
that cannot feel ; so tliat -when we tell them of the

matters of everlasting consequence, we cannot get a

word of it to their hearts. If we do not obey them,

and humor them in doing all that they Avould have

US, though never so much against the word of God,

they will hate us, and rail at us ; but if we beseech

them to confess, and forsake their sins, and save their

Bouls, they will not do it. They would have us dia.

obey God and damn our own souls, to please them

;

and yet they will not turn and save their own souls

to please God. They are wiser in their own eyes than

all their teachers ; they rage and are confident in tlieir

own way, and if we are ever so anxious we cannot

change them. Lord, this is the case of our miserable

neighbors, and we cannot help it ; we see them ready

to drop into hell, and we cannot help it -, we know if

they would unfeignedly turn, tliey might be saved,

hut we cannot persuade tliem ; ifwe would beg it of

them on our knees, we cannot persuade them to it ; if

we would beg it of them with tears, we cannot per-

6\ia[le them ; and what more can we do?

These arc ti\e Bccret complaints and moans tiiat
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many a poor minister is comi)elled to make. And do

you tliink tliat he hath any pleasure in this? Is it a

pleasure to him to see you go on in sin, and cannot

Btop you? to see you eo miserable, and cannot so

much as make you sensible of it ? to see you merry

when you are not sure to be an hour out ol' hell ? to

think what you must for ever suffer, because you will

not turn? and to think what an everlasting life of

glory you wilfully despise and cast away? What
sadder tiling can you bring to their hearts, and how
can you devise to grieve them more ?

Who is it then that you please by your sin and

death? It is none of your understanding godly friends.

Alas, it is the grief of their souls to see your misery,

and they lament you many a time when you give

them little thanks for ir, and when you have not

hearts to lament yourselves.

Who is it then that takes pleasure in your sin ?

1. The devil indeed takes pleasure in your sin and

death ; for tliis is the very end of all his temptations

;

for this he watches night and day
;
you cannot devise

to please him better than to go on in sin. How glad

is he when he sees thee going into the alehouse, or

other sin, and when he heareth thee curse, or swear,

Of rail ? How glad is he when he heareth thee revile

the minister that would draw thee from tliy sin, ami

help to save thee? The«e are his delight.

2. The wicked are also delighted in it ; for it in

agreeable to their nature.

3. But I know, for all this, that it is not the pleas-

ing of the devil that you intend, oveji when you please

him ; but it is your own fle^h, the greatest and mo?t

dangerous enemy, that you intend to please. It is the

flesh Uiat would be pampered, tliat would be plea.sed
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in meat, and drink, and clothing ; that would be pleased

in 3'our company, and pleased in applause and credi'.

witli the world, and pleased in sports, and lusts, and

idleness; this is the gull' that devoureth all. This is

the very god that you serve, for the Scripture saith

of such, that their beUies are their gods. Phil. 3 : 19.

But I beseech you stay a httle and consider the hu-

sineas.

1. Question. Slwald your flesh be pleased before

your maker ? Will you displease the Lord, and dis-

please your teacher, and your godly friends, and all

to please your brutish appetites, or sensual desires 1

Is not Grod worthy to be the ruler of your flesh ? If he

ehall not rule it, he will not save it
;
you cannot in

reason expect that he should.

2. Question. Your flesh is pleased with your sin,

but is your conscience pleaaed '? Doth not it grudge

within you, and tell you sometimes that all is not well,

and that your case is not so safe as you make it to be

;

and should not your souls and consciences be pleased

before your corruptible flesh ?

3. Question. But is not your flesh preparing for ita

own displeasure also ? It loves the bait, but doth it

love the hook ? It loves the strong drink and sweet

morsels ; it loves its ease, and sports, and merriment

;

it loves to be rich, and well spoken of by men, and to

be somebody in the world ; but doth it love the curse

of God ? Doth it love to stand trembling before hig

bar, and to be judged to everlasting fire? Doth it

love to be tormented with the devils for ever ? Take
all together ; for there is no separating sin and hell,

but only by faith and true conversion ; if you will keep

one, you must have the other. If death and hell be

pleasant to tliee, no wonder then if you go on in sin?
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but if they be not, (as I am sure they are not,) the^

what if Kin were never so pleasant, is it worth the los>

of Ufe eternal ? Is a little drink, or meat, or ease; ia

tlie good word of sinners, is tiie riches of tliis world to

be valued above the joys of heaven 1 Or are they

worth the sufterings of eternal fire ? Sirs, these ques-

tions should be considered before you go any further,

by every man that hath reason to consider, and that

believes he hath a soul to save or lose.

Well, the Lord here sweareih that he hath no plea-

sure in your death, but rather that you would turn

and live ; if yet you will go on and die rather than

turn, remember it was not to please God that you did

it : it was to please tlie world, and to please your-

selves. And if men will damn themselves to please

themselves, and run into endless torments for delight,

aiKl have not tlic wit, the heart:?, tlie grace, to hearken

to God or man that would reclaim them, what remedy

ia there, but they must take what they get by it, and

repent it in another manner, when it is too late ? Be-

fore I proceed any further in the application I shall

come to the next doctrine, which gives me a fuller

ground for it.

DOCTRINE V.

So earnest is God for the conversion of siniiers that

he doubleth his comviands and exhortation.^, icilh

Tehemency— Turn ye, tiam ye, ichy laill you die?

This doctrine {.? the application of the former, as

by a use of exiinrtation, and accordingly I shall han-

dle it. Is ihcrc an unconverted sinner that heareth

these vehement words of God ? Is there a man or

woman in this assembly that is yet a stranger in tJie
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renewing sanctifying work of the Holy Ghost ? It is

a happy assembly, if it be not so Avith the most.

Hearken then to the voice of your Maker, and turn to

Iiim by Christ without delay. Would you know the

will of Grod ? Why this is his Avill, that you presently

turn. Shall the living God send so earnest a message

to his creatures, and should they not obey ?

Hearken then, all you that live alter the flesh ; the

Lord that gave thee thy breath and being hath sent

a message to thee from heaven ; and this is his mes-

sage, Turn 7/e, turn ye^ why wiil ye die? He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear. Shall the voice of

the eternal Majesty be neglected? If he do but ter-

ribly thunder, thou art alraid. . O but this \T)ice doth

more nearly concern thee. If he did but tell thee thou

shalt die to-morrow, thou wouldst not make light of

it. O but this word concerneth thy life or death ever-

lasting. It is both a command and an exhortation.

As if he had said to thee, " I charge thee, upon the

allegiance that thou owest to me thy Creator and

Redeemer, that thou renounce the flesh, the world,

and the devil, and turn to me, that thou mayest live.

I condescend to entreat thee, as thou either lovest or

fearest him that made thee ; as thou lovest thine own
life, even thine everlasting life, turn and live : as ever

thou wouldst escape eternal misery, turn, turn, for

why wilt thou die?" And is there a heart in man,

in a reasonable creature, that can once refuse such a

met-sage, such a command, such an exhortation aa

tliis ? O what a thing, then, is the heart of man

!

Hearken, then, all that love yourselves, and all that

regard your own salvation ; here is the most joyful

message that weis ever sent to the cars of man,
•* Turn ye^ turn ye, why uill yc dieT^ You are not
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yet shut up under desperation. Here is mercy offered

you ; turn, and you sliall have it. O Sirrf ! with what
glad and joyful hearts sliould you receive these tid-

ings ! I know this is not the first time that you havo

heard it; but how have you regarded it, or how do

you regard it now? Hear, all you ignorant, carelct^

sinners, the w(jrd of the Lord. Hear, all you world-

lings, you sensual flesh-pleasers
;
you gluttons, and

drunkards, anc whoremongers, and swearers; you

railers and backbiters, slanderers and hars

—

Tarn ye^

turn ye^ ichy will ye die 7

Hear, all you cold and outside professors, and all

that arc strangers to tlie life of Christ, and never knew
the power of his cross antl resurrection, and never felt

your hearts warmed with his love, and hve not oo

him as the strength of your souls
—

" Turn ye, turn ye,

why will ye die 7"

Hear, all that are void of the love of God, whose

hearts are not toward him, nor taken up with tlio

hopes of glory, but set more by your eartlily prospe-

rity and delights than by the joys of heaven ; all you

that are religious but a little-by-the-by, and give God
no more than your flesh can spare; that have not de-

nied your carnal selves, and forsaken all that you have

for Christ, in the estimation and grounded resolution

of your souls, but have some one tiling in the world

60 dear to you that you camiot spare it for Christ, if

he required it, but will rather venture on his displea-

sure than forsake it
—

" Turn ye, turn ye, why will

ycdie?"

If you never hoard it, or observed it before, remem-

ber that you were told from the word of God this day,

Jiat if you will but tum, you may live; and if you

^-ill not turn, you shall surely die.
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Whc' ; now will you do, sirs ? What is your rest>-

lution ? Will you turn, or will you not? Halt not

any longer between 'two opinions. If the Lord be

God, follow him : if your flesh be God, then serve it

6till. If heaven be better than earth and fleshly plea-

sures, come away, then, and seek a better country,

and lay up your treasure where rust and moths do

not corrupt, and thieves cannot break throuc;h and

steal; and be awakened at last, with all your might,

to seek the kingdom that cannot be move<l, (Hcb.

12 : 28,) and to employ your lives on a higher design,

and turn the stream of your cares and labors another

way than formerly you have done. But if earth be

better than heaven, or will do more for you, or last

you longer, then keep it, and make your best of it, and

follow it still. Sirs, are you resolved what to do? If

you be not, I will set a few more moving considera-

tions before you, to see if reason will make you resolve.

Consider, I. What preparations mercy hath made
for your salvation ; and what pity it is that any man
Bhould be damned after all this. The time was, when
the flaming sword was in the way, and the curse of

God's law would have kept thee back if thou hadst

been never so v/illing to turn to God. The time was

when tliysdf, and all the friends that thou hast in the

world, could never have produced thee the pardon of

thy sins past, though thou hadst never so much la-

mented and reformed them. But Christ halh removed

ibis impediment, by the ransom of his blood. The
time was, that God was wholly unreconciled, as be-

ing not satisfied for the violation of his law ; but now
he is so far satisfied and reconciled, as that he hath

made thee a free act of oblivion, and a free deed of

(^ift of Christ and Ufe, and offereth it to tliee, and en-
bax. Call. y
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treateth thee to accept it ; and it may be tfiine, if thcu

wilt. For, " lie was in Christ reconciling the world

lo himself, and halli committed to us the word of re-

conciliation." 2 Cor. 5 : 18, 10. Sinners, w^e too are

commanded to deliver this message to you all, as from

the Lord ;
" Come, for all things fire ready." Luke,

14 : 17. Are all tilings ready, and are you unready ?

God is ready to entertain you, and pardon all that

5'ou iiave done against him, if you will but come. As
long as you have sinned, as wilfully as you have sin-

ned, he is ready to cast all behind his back, if you

will but come. Though you have been prodigals,

and run away from God, and have staid so long, he

is ready even to meet you, and embrace you in his

arms, and rejoice in your conversion, if you will but

turn. Even the worldlings and drunkards will find

God ready to bid them welcome, if they will but come.

Doth not this turn thy heart within thee ? O sinner

!

if thou hast a heart of flesh, and not of stone in tliee,

methinks this should melt it. Shall the dreadful in-

fmite Majesty of heaven even wait for thy returning,

and be ready to receive thee, who hast abused him,

and forgotten him so long ? Shall he delight in thy

conversion, that might at any time glorify his ju.-^tice

in thy damnation ? and yet doth it not melt tliy heart

within thee, and art thou not yet ready to come in 1

IIci^ thou not<a^iiuch reason to be ready to come aa

God hath to invite thee and bid thee welcome?
But that is nt)t all : Christ haih died on the cro!5a,

and made such way for thee to the Father, that, on

his account, tliou mayest be welcome, if thou wil^

come. A nd yet art thou not ready ?

A pardon is already expressly granted, and offered

thee in the Gospel. And yet art thou not ready ?
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The ministers ofthe Gospel are reaJy to assist thee,

lo instruct thee, pray fur thee. And yet art thou not

ready ?

All that fear God about thee are ready to rejoice

in thy conversion, and to receive thee into the com-

munion of saints, and to give thee the right hand of

fellowship, yea, though thou hadst been one that had

been cast out of their society : they dare not but forgive

where God forgiveth, when it is manifest to them, by
thy confession and amendment ; they dare not so much
as reproach thee with thy former sins, because they

know tliat God will not upbraid thee with them. If

thou hadst been never so scandalous, if thou wouldst

but heartily be converted and come in, they would

not refuse tliee, let the world say what they would

against it. And are all these ready to receive thee,

and yet art thou not ready to come in ?

Yea, heaven itself is ready : The Lord \\'ill receive

thee into the glory of his saints. Vile as thou hast

been, if thou wilt be but cleansed thou mayest have

a place before his throne ; his angels will be ready ia

guard thy soul to the place of joy if thou do but un-

leignedly come in. And is God ready, the sacrifice

of Christ ready, the promise ready, and pardon ready ?

are ministers ready, and the people of God ready, and

heaven itself ready ? and angels ready ? and all these

but waiting for thy conversion ; and yet art thou not

ready? What! not ready to live, when thou hast

been dead so long ? not ready to come to thy right

imderstanding, as the prodigal is said to " come to

liimself," (Luke, 15 : 17,) when thou haet been beside

thyself so long? Not ready to be saved, when thou

art even ready to be condemned ? Art thou not ready

tjo lay hold on Chrit^t, that would deliver thee, wh<iB
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thou art even ready to sink into damnation ? Art thou

not ready to be draw n from hell, when thou art even
ready to be cast renindilcss inio ii? Alas, man ! dost

thou know what thou doest? It'thcu die unconverted

there is no doubt to ho made of lliy damnation ; and
thou art not sure to live an hour. And yet art tliou

not ready to turn a;id to come in? O miserable

WTetcli ! Hast thou net served the ilesh and the devil

long enough? Yet h:ist tliou not enough of sin? la

it £0 good to thee, or so profitable for thee ? Dost thou

know what it is, that thou wouldst yet have more of

it? Hast tliou had so many calls, and so many mer-

cies, and 80 many warn.ngs, and so many examples?

Hast thou seen so many laid in the grave, and yei

art tliou not ready to kt go thy sins, and come to

Christ? What ! after so many convictions and pangg

of conscience, alter so many purposes and promises,

art tliou not yet ready to turn and live ? O that thy

eyes, th}'' heart, were opened to know how fair an offer

is now made to thee ! and what a joyful message it is

that we are sent on, to bid tliee come, for all thint>

are ready

!

II. Consider also, what calls thou hast to turn an>^

live. How many, how loud, how earnest, how dread-

ful : and yet what encouraging, joyful calls ! For tht

principal inviter is God himself He that conmiand«

eth heaven and earth, connnands thee to turn, and

that presently, without delay. He commands the

sun to run its course, and to rise upon thee every

raormng; and though it be so glorious an orb, and

many times bigger tlian all tl\e earth, yet it oheyeth

nim, anil failetli not one minute of its appointed time.

He commanilrth all the plmct^, and tlie -^rbs of bea-

ven, and they o- -v. He r;-3imaudeth tiu »ea to tbb
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and flow, and the whole creation to keep its course,

ajid all obey him ; the angels of heaven obey his will,

when he sends them to minister to giich worms as we
on earth, (Hob. 1 : 14;) and yet if he command but

a sinner to turn, he will not obey him. He only thinks

himself wiser than God, and he cavils and plejids the

cause of sin, and will not obey. Ifthe Lord Almighty

say the word, the heavens and all therein obey him

:

but if he call but a drunkard out of an ale-house, he

will not obey : or if he call a worldly fleshly sirmer to

deny himself, and mortify the flesh, and set his heart

upon a better inheritance, he will not obey.

Ifthou hadst any love in thee, thou wouldst know

the voice, and say, O this is my Father's call ! how
can I fmd in my heart to disobey ? For the sheep of

Christ " know and hear his voice, and they follow

him, and he giveth them eternal life." John, 10 : 4.

If thou hadst any spiritual life and sense in thee, at

least thou wouldst say, " This call is the dreadful

voice of God, and who dare disobey? For saith the

prophet, (Amos, 3 : 8,) " The lion hath roared, who
wdl not fear?" God is not a man, that thou shouldst

dally and trifle with him. Remember what he said

to Paul at his conversion, " It ?.9 har^d for thee to

kick against the pricks?^ Acts, 9 : 5. Wilt thou yet

go on and despise his word, and resist his Spirit, and

stop thine ear against his call ? who is it that will

have the worst of this ? Dost thou know whom thou

disobeyest, and contendest with, and what thou art

doing ? It were a far wiser and easier task for thee to

contend with the thorns, and spurn them with thy

bare feet, and beat them wnth thy bam hands, or put

thine head into the burning Are. " Be not deceived,

God will not be mocked." Gal. 6 : 7. Whoever else

8'
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be mocked, G(>l1 will not : you had betlCT play with

llie fire in your tliatch, than with ihe fire of his burn-

ing wraili. '• For our God is a consuniinir fire." Heb.

12 : 29. O how unmeet a nvatch art thou for Odd !

" It is a fearlul thing to fall into his hantls.'' Heb.

10 ; 31. And thcreibre it is a learlul thijig to contend

with him, or resist him. As you love ycur own aouls,

ttike heed what you do : what will you say if he begin

m wratli to plead with you? What will you do ilhe

take you once in hand? will you tlien strive against

his judgment, as now ye do against his grace ? Isa.

27 : 4, 5. " Fury is not in me :" siiitli the Lord : (that

is) I delight not to destroy you : I do it, as it were un-

willingly ; but yet " who will set the briers ami thorns

against me in battle? I would go through them, 1

would bu}'7i them together. Or let him take hold q^

7?/y strength, that he may make peace with me." It ie

an unequal combat for the briers and stubble to make

war wi(h the fire.

And thus you see who it is that calleth you, tliat

would move you to hear his call, and turn : so con-

sider also by what instruments, and how often, and

how earnestly he doth it.

1. Every leaf oi' the blessed book of God hath, as it

were, a voice, and calls out to tliee. Turn, and live;

turn, or thou wilt die. How canst thou open it, and

read a leaf, or hear a chapter, and not perceive God

Dids thee turn ?

2. It is the voice of every sermon that thou hcarest:

lor what else is the scope and drill of all, but to call,

and persuade, and entreat thee to turn.

3. It is the voice ofmany a motion ofthe Spirit that

eecretly speaks over these words again, and urgeth

lliee to turn.
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4. It is likely, sometimes it is the voice of thy own
conscience Art thou not sometimes convinced that

all is not well with thee 7 And doth not thy con-

Bcience tell thee tliat thou must be a new man, and
take a new c^Durse, and otten call upon thee to return ?

5. It is tlie voice of the gracious examples of tho

godly. When thou seest them live a heavenly hfco

and fly from the sin which is thy deliglit, this really

calls on thee to turn.

6. It is the voice of all the works of God : for they

also are God's books that teach thee this IcBson, by

showing thee his greatness, and wisdom, and good-

ness ; and calling thee to observe them, and admire

the Creator. Psalm 19 : 1, 2. " Tlie heavens declare

the glory of God, and the firmament showeth his

handy work : day mito day uttereth speech., night

unto night showetli knowledge." Every time tlie sun

riseth unto thee, it really calleth thee to turn, as if it

should say, " What do I travel and compass the world

for, but to declare to men the glory of their Maker,

and to light them to do his work ? And do I still find

Uiee doing the work of sin, and sleeping out thy lile

in negligence? Awake thou that sleepest, and arise

from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light."

Ephcs. 5 : 14. " Tlie night is far spent, the day ia

at hand ; it is now high time to awake out of sleep.

Let us therefore cast off the works of darkness, and let

us put on tlie armor of light. Let us walk honestly

as in the day, not in rioting and drunkenness, not in

chambering and wantonness, not in strife and envy-

ing, but put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make
not provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof."

Rom. 13 : 11, 14. This text was the means of Aus-

tin's oonverBion.
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7. It is tlie voice of every mercy tliou dost

if thou coulclst but hear and understand tliem, they

all cry out unto thee, Turn. Why doth \he earth

bear thee, but to seek and serve the Lord '? Why
dotli it allbrd thee its iruits, but to serve hin* ? Why
doth the air atlbrd thee breath, but to serve him?

Why do all the creatures serve thee witli the:.* labors

and their hves, but that thou niightest serve the T^ord

of them and tliee 1 Why doth he give the^ lime,

and health, and strength, but only to serve him?

Why hast thou meat, and drink, and clothes, but for

his service? Hast thou anything which thoa he^st

not received? and if thou didst receive them, it is rea-

son thou shouldst bethink thee from whom, and to

what end and use thou didst receive them. Didst

ihou never cry to him for help in thy distress, and

didst 1-hou not then understand that it was thy part to

turn and serve him, if he would deUver thee ? He
hath done his part, and spared thee yet longer, and

tried thee another, and anodier year ; and yet dost

thou not turn? You know the parable of the unfruit

ful fig-tree, Luke, 13 : 7, 9. When the Lord had

said, " Cut it down, why cumbereth it the ground ?''

he Avas entreated to try it one year longer, and ther,

if it proved not fruitful, to cut it down. Christ himsel/

there makes the application twice over, (ver. 3 and

5.) " Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.''

How many years hath God looked for the fruits of

love and holiness from thee, and hath found none, and

yet he hath spared thee ? How many a time, by thy

•wilful ignorance, and carelessness, and disobedience,

hast tliou provoked justice to «iy, " Cut him down,

why cumbereth he the ground?" And yet mercy

hath prevailed, and patience hath forborne the fataJ
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dIow, to tliis (lay. If thou hadst the underetanding

of a man witliin tliee, tliou wouldst know that all this

calletli tliee to turn. " Dost thou think thou shalt

etiil escape the judgment of God? or despisest thou

the riches of his goodness, and forbearance, and long-

suflering'? not knowing that the goodness of God

ieadeth thee to repentance. But, alter tliy hardness

and impenitent heart, treasurestup unto thyselfwrath

against the day of wrath, and revelation of the righte-

ous judgment of God, who will render to every man
according to his deeds." Rom. 2 : 3—8.

8. Moreover, it is the voice of every affliction to call

thee to make haste and turn. Sickness and pain cry,

Turn : and poverty, and loss of triends, and every

twig of tlie chastening rod, cry. Turn. And yet wilt

thou not hearken to the call ? These have come near

thee, and made thee feel; they have made thee

groan, and can tliey not make thee turn ?

9. The very frame of thy nature and being itselfl

bespeaketh thy return. Why hast thou reason, but to

rule thy flesh, and serve thy Lord ? Why hast thou

an understanding soul, but to learn and know his will

and do it ? Why hast thou a heart within thee that

can love, and fear, and desire, but that thou shouldst

fear him, and love him, and desire after him?

Lay all these togetlier now, and see what should

be the issue. The holy Scriptures call upon thee to

turn ; the ministers of Christ call upon thee to turn

;

the Spirit cries, Turn; tliy conscience cries. Turn;

the godly, by persuasions and example ory. Turn

;

tlie whole world, and all the creatures therein that

are presented to thy consideration cry. Turn ; the pa-

tient forbearance of God cries. Turn ; all the mercies

which thou receivest cry, Turn ; the rod of God's
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clia3li=emeiit cries Turn; ihy reason and the fraraeof

tliy nature bespeaks thy turning; and so do all thy

promises to God 3 and yet art thou not resolveil to

turn ?

111. Moreover, poor hard-hearted sinner, didst thou

ever consider upon Avhai terms tiiou standest all ,lus

wliile Aviili Him that calleth on thee to turn ? Thou
art his own, and owest him thyscltj and all thou hast;

and may he not command his own ? Thou art liia

absolute servant, and sliouldst serve no other master.

Thou standest at his mercy, and tliy life is in liig

liand, and he is resolved to save thee in)on no other

terms; tliou hast many malicious epiriluai enemies

that would be glad if God would but Ibreake thee,

and let them alone with thee, and leave thee to their

will ; how quickly would they deal with thee in an-

other manner! and thou canst not be delivered from

them but by turning unto God. Thou art fallen urt-

der liis wratli by thy sin already ; and thou knowegt

not how long his patience will yet wait. Perhaps this

is the last year, perhaps the last day. His sword Ig

even at thy lieart while t^ie word is in thine ear;

and if thou turn not, thou art a dead and undone

man. Were thy eyes but open to see where thou

Btandest, even u])on tlie brink of hell, and to see how
many thousands are there already that did not turn,

thou wouldst see that it is time to look about tJiee.

Well, sirH, look inwards now and tell me liow your

hearts are atlected with those oilers of the Lord. You
hear what is his mind : he dclighteth not in your

death ; he calls to you. Turn, turn : it is a fearful si^rn

if all this move thee not, or if it do but half move theo;

and much more if it make thee more careless in thy

misery, bccau^^e thou hearcst of the mercifulneas of
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God. The working of the medicine will partly tell

us Avheiher there be any hope of the care. O wliai

glad tidings would it be to those that are now in hell,

if they liad but Fuch a message Irom God! What <i

joyful word would it be to hear this, Turn and live !

Yea, what a welcome word would it be to thyselJj

when thou hast felt that wrath oi" God but an hour

!

Or, if after a thousand or ten thousand years' torment,

thou couldst but hear such a word from God, Turn
and live ; and yet wilt thou neglect it, and suffer xia

to return without our errand ?

Behold, sinners, we are sent here as the messengera

of the Lord, to set before you life and death. What
Bay you ? which of them will you choose ? Christ

Ftandeth, as it were, by thee, with heaven in the one

hand, and hell in the other, and oflereth thee ihy

choice. Which inlt thou choose ? The voice of the

Lord maketh the rocks to tremble. Psalm 29. And ia

it nothing to hear him threaten thee, if thou wilt not

turn ? Dost thou not understand and feel this voice,

" Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die ?" W^hy ? It is

the voice of love, of infinite love, of thy best and kimlest

friend, as thou mightest easily perceive by the motion

;

and yet canst thou neglect it ? It is the voice of pity

and compassion. The Lord seeth whither tliou ait

going better than thou dost, which makes him call

afler thee, Turn, turn. He eeeth what will become

of thee, if thou turn not. He thinketh with himself,

" Ah ! this poor ginncr will cast himself into endlesa

tonnents if he do not turn. I must in justice deal with

him according ta my righteous law." And therefore

he calleth after thee, Turn, turn. O sinner I If thou

didst but know the thousandth part, as well as God
doth, the danger that is near you, and the misery
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that yyi arc rurjiin^ into, we shcn.a nave no more

Deed ::: call afier yor to turn.

Moreover, this voice that calleth to ti:Cf is (heBame

that hath previiilcd with thoasaiidsalreaciy und called

all to heaven that are now tliere ; and they would not

now for a thousand worlds that they had made light

of it, and not turned to God. Now, what are they

possessing that turned at God's call ? Now they per-

ceive that it was inueed tlie voice of love, that mey^^'

them no more harm than their salvation ; and if thou

wilt obey the same call thou shalt come to the same

happiness. There are millions that must for ever la-

ment that they turned not ; but there is never a soui

in heaven that is sorry that they were converted.

Well, sirs, are you yet resolved, or are you not'^

Do I need to say any more to you ? What will you

do ? Will you turn or not? Speak, man, in thy heart,

to God, though you speak not out to me ; speak, lest

he take thy silence for denial; speak quickly, lest he

never make thee the like olfer more ; speak rer^olvedly,

and not waveringly, for he will have no indiilerenta

to be his followers. Say in thine heart now, without

any more delay, even before thou stir lience, " By tlie

grace of God I am resolved presently to tura And
because I know my own insufficiency, I am resolved

to wait on God for his grace, and to follow him in his

ways, and forsake my former courses and companioiia,

and give up myself to the guidance of the Lord."

Sirs', you arc not shut up in the darkness of hea-

thenism, nor in the desperation of ine damned. Life

is before you, and you may liave \t on reasonable

terms, if you will
;
ycii, on free cost, it you Avill accept

it. The way ofGod lieth plain before you ; the church

ti open to you. You may have Christ, and pardon,
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viiul holiness, if yon will. What say you ? Will you
or will you not '? If you say nay, or say nothing, and

tniU go on, God is witness, and tliis congregation ia

witness, and your own consciences are witnesses, hoAV

fair an offer you had this day. Remember, you might

iiave had Christ, and would not. Remember, when
ycu have lost it, that you might have had eternal life,

as well as others, and Avould not j and all because you

\vould not turn

!

But let us come to the next doctrine, and hear your

reasons.

DOCTRINE VI.

TVze />07yZ condescendeth to i^eason the case icith

unconverted sinners, and to ask them why they

icill die,

A strange disputation it is, both as to the contro-

versy and as to the disputants.

I. The controversy, or question propounded to dis-

pute of is. Why wicked men will destroy tliemselves?

cr. Why they will rather die tlian turn ; whether

they have any sufficient reason for so doing ?

II. The disputants are God and man : the most

lioiy God, and wicked unconverted sinners.

Is it not a strange thing, which God doth here eeem

to suppose, that any man should be willing to die and

fce damned? yea, that this should be the case of the

wicked ? that is, of the greatest part of the Avorld. But

you will say, " This cannot be ; for nature desireth

the presentation and felicity of itself; and the wicked

are more selfish than others, and not less ; and there-

fore how can any man be willing to be damned?"

To which I answer :— 1. It is a certain truth that
liax Cali. 9
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no man can he williiif^ to bear any evil, as evil, but

only as it halli some appeamnce of good ; much less

can any man be v/iliing to be eternally tormented.

Misery, as such, is desired by none. 2. But yet for

all tliat, it is most true which GroJ here teachetli us,

that tlic cause why the wicked die is, because tliey

Aviil die. And this is ti-ue in several respects.

1. Because they will go the way that leads to hell,

although they are told by God and man whitlier it

goe& and whither it ends ; and though God hath so

often prolc^'sed in his word, that if they hold on in

that way they shall be condemned ; and that they

fcliall not be saved unless they turn. Isa. 48 : 22; 57 :

21 ; 59 : 8,
•' There is no peace, saith the Lord, to the

wicked.*' " The way of peace they know not ; there

is no judgment in their going.? ; they have made them

crooked [)aths. Whosoever goeth therein shall not

know peace." They have the word and the cath of

tiie living God for it, that if they will not turn they

eliall not enter uito his rest : and yet, wicked they are,

aj;d wicked they will be, let God and m.an say what
they will : fleslily tliey are, and fleshly tliey will be,

worldlings tliey are, and worldlings they will be,

tliough God hath told them tliat the love of the world

is enmity to God, and that if any man love the world

(in that measure) llie love of the Father is not in him.

James, 4 : 4 ; 1 John, 2 : 15. So that, consequently,

these men are Avilling to be damned, tliough not di-

rectly ; tlioy are willing to wnlk in the way to hell,

and love the certain cause of their torment; though

they do not will hell itseli* and do not love tlie pain

vphich they must endure.

Is not this the tnith of yo\ir case sirs ? You would

not burn in hell, but you will kindle Uie fire by your
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Sins, aiid cast yourselves into it
;
you would not be

tormented with devils lor ever, but you will do that

which will certainly procure it in spite of all that can

be said against it. It is just as if you would say, " I

will drink this poison, but yet I will not die. I will

cast myself headlong from the top of a steeple, but yet

I will not kill myself. I will thrust this knife into my
heart, but yet I will not take away my life. I will put

this fire into the thatch of my house, but yet I will not

bum it." Just so it is with wicked men ; they will be

wicked, and they will live after the flesh and the

world, and yet they Avould not be damned. But do

you not know that the means lead to the end '? and

that God hath, by his righteous law, concluded that

ye must repent or perish l He that will take poison

may as well say plainly, I will kill myself, for it will

prove no better in the end ; though perhaps lie loved

it for the sweetness of the sugar that was mixed with

it, and would not be persuaded that it was poison,

but that he might take it and do well enough ; but it

is not his conceits and confidence that will save his

life. So if you will be drunkards, or fornicators, or

worldlings, or live after the flesh, you may as well

Bay plainly. We will be damned ; lor so you will be

unless you turn. Would you not rebuke the folly of a

murderer that would say I will kill, but I will not be

hanged, when he knows that if he does the one, the

judge in justice will see that the other be done ? If he

say I will murder, he may as well say plainly, I will

be hanged ; and if you will go on in a carnal life, you

may as well say plainly. We will go to hell.

2. Moreover, the wicked will not use those meana

witliout which there is no hope of tlieir salvation. He
tl'.at will not eat, may as well say plainly, he will

SSA
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not live, unless lie can lell liow to live without meat^

He that "vvill not go his journey, may as "vvcll say

plainly he will not come to the end. He that falls into

liie water, and will not come out, nor sutler ar.othei

to help him out, may as well say plainly, he will be

drowned. So ii' you be carnal and ungodly, and will

not be converted, nor use the means by wliich you

should be converted, but think it more ado than needs,

you may as well say plainly you will be damned ; for

if you have found out a wav to be saved without con-

version, you have done that which was never done

before.

3. Yea, this is not all ; but the wicked are unwilling

even to partake of salvation itself; though they may
desire somewhat which they call by the name of hea-

ven, yet heaven itself, considered in the tii>e nature

of the felicity, they desire not; yea, their hearts are

quite against it. Heaven is a state of perfect holiness,

and of continual love and praise to God, and the

wicked have no heart to this. The imperfect love,

and praise, and holiness, Avhich is here to be attained,

they have no mind for ; much less for that which is

BO much greater. The joys of heaven are of so pure

and s]>i ritual a nature that the heart of the wicked

cannot truly desire them.

So that by this time you may see on wliat ground

it is that God supposeth that the wicked are willing

their own destruction. They will not turn, though

they must turn or die: they will rather venture on

certain misery than be converted ; and tlien to quiet

themselves in their s^ms, they will make themselves

believe that they shall nevertheless escape.

II. And MS tliLs controversy is matter of wonder, in

that men slmuld be such encmiea to tlicnigelvcB as
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wiltlilly to cast away tlieir souls, so are the disputants

too : tliat God should stoop so low as thus to plead the

case ^vith men ; and that men should be so strangely

blind and obstinate as to need all this in so plain a

case
;
yea, and to resist all this, when their own eril-

vation lieth upon the issue.

No wonder that they will not hear us that are men
when they will not hear the Lord himself. As God
saith, (Ezek. 3:7,) when he sent the prophet to the

Israelites, " The house of Israel Avill not hearken

unto thee ; for they will not hearken unto me ; for all

the house of Israel are impudent and hard-hearted."

No wonder if they can plead against a minister, or a

godly neighbor, when they will plead against the

Lord himself, even against the plainest passages of

Ids word, and think that they have reason on their

side. When they weary tlie Lord with their words,

they say, " Wherein have we wearied him?" Mai.

2 : 17. The priests that despised his name durst ask,

" Wherein have we despised thy name?" And
" when they polluted his altar, and made the table

of tlie Lord contemptible," they durst say, " Wherein
have we polluted thee ?" Mai. 1 : 6, 7. But " Wo
unto him (saith the Lord) tliat striveth with his Ma-
ker ! Let the potsherds strive with the potsherds of

the earth : shall the clay say to him that fashioneth

it. What makest thou ?"

Quest. But why is it that God will reason the case

with mem ?

Answ. 1. Because that man being a reasonabla

creature, is accordingly to be dealt with, and by rea-

son to be persuaded and overcome ; God hath there-

fore endowed tliem with i-eason, that they might use

it for him. One WDuld think a reasonable creature
9»
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should not go against tlie clearesf, the orreatest reason

in tlie world, when it is set before him.

2. At least, men shall sec that God did require no-

thing ofthem tliat wa^ unreasonalde ; but both in what

he commandeth them, and what he forbids them, he

hath all tlie right reason m llie world on his side;

and they have good rca^n to obey him—but none to

disobey him. And thus even the damned shall be

forced to justify God, and confces that it was only rea-

sonable that they should have turned to him ; and

they shall be forced to condemn themselves, and con-

fess that they had little reason to cast away them-

selves by the neglecthig of liis grace in tlie day of

llieir visitation.

Use.—Look up your best and strongest reasons, sin-

ners, if you wdl make good your way. You see now
with whom you have to deal. What sayest tliou,

unconverted sensual sinner ? Darest thou venture

upon a dispute with God ? Art thou able to caifute

him ? Art tiiou ready to enter the lists ? God asketli

thee, Why wilt thou die ? Art thou furnished witJi a

Biifllcient answer ? Wilt tliou undertake to prove

(hat Grod is mistaken, and that thou art in the right 1

O what an undertaking is that ! Why, citJier he or

you arc mistaken, when he is for your conversion, and

you are against it: he calls upon you to turn, and

you will not ; he bids you do it presently, even to-day,

while it is called to-day, and you delay, and think it

time enough hereafter. He saith it must be a total

change, and you must be holy and new creature.*;, and

bom again : and you think that let« may scn'c the

tiim, and that it is enough lo patch up the old man,

without Ifccomintr new. Who is in the rigiu now?
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God or you ? God calleth you to turn, and to live a
holy life, and you -will not ; by your disobedient lives

it appears you will not. Tf you will, why do you nof?

Why have you not done it all this while ? And why
do you not fall upon it yet ? Your vnWs have the

command of your lives. We may certainly conclude

tliat you are unwilling to turn when you do not turn.

And why will you not ?

Can you give any reason for it that is worthy to

be called a reason 7

I that am but a worm, your fellow creature, of a

shallow capacity, dare challenge the wisest of you

all to reason the case with me while I plead my Ma-
ker's cause ; and I need not be discouraged when I

know I plead but tlie cause that God pleadeth, and

contend for him that will have the best at leist. Had
I but these two "cneral grounds against you, I am
Fmrti that you have no good reason on your side.

I am sure it can be no good reason whx is against

tlie God of truth and reason. It cannot be light that

is contrary to the sun. There is no Icnowledge in any

creature but what it had from God ; and therefore

none can he wiser than God. It Avere fatal presump-

tion for the highest angel to compare with his Crea-

tor ! What is it then for a lump of earth, an ignorant

got, that knoweth not himself nor his own soul, that

knoweth but little of the things which he seeth, yea,

that is more ignorant than many of his neighbors, to

set himself against the wisdom of the Lord ! It is one

of the fullest discoveries oC the horrible wickedness of

carnal men, and the stark madness of such as sin,

that sr» silly a mole dare contradict his Maker, and

call in question tlie word of God: yea, that those

oeople in our parishes that are so ignorant that they
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cannot give us a reasonable answer concerning the

very principles of religion, are yet t-o wise in llieir

own conceit, that they dare (juestion the plaineat

truths of Glocl, yea, contradict them, and cavil against

iheni, when they can scarcely speak sense, and will

believe them no iurther than agreeth witli their fool-

ish wisdom I

And as I know that God must needs be in the right,

80 I know the cause is so palpable and gross which

lie pleadeth against, that no man can have reason

for it. Is it possible that a man can have any reason

to break his Maker's laws, and reason to dishonor the

Lord of glory, and reason to abuse the Lord that

bought him ? Is it possible that a man can have any

good reason to damn his own immortal soul ? Mark the

Lord's question. Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye diel

Is eternal death a thing to be desired ? Are you in love

with hell? What reason have you wilfully to perish 1

If you think you have some reason to sin, should you

not remember that deatli is the wages of sin, (Rom.
6: 23.) and think whether you have any reason t(.

undo yourselves, body and soul for ever ? You sliould

not only ask whether you love the adder, but whether

you love the sting? It is such a thing for a man to cast

away his everlasting happiness, and lo sin against

God, that no good reason can be given for it ; but the

more any one pleads for it, the more mad he showetli

himself to be. Had you a lordsliip, or a kingdom
oftered you for every sin that you coiuniit, it were not

reason, but madness to accept it. Could you by every

fidn obtain the highest thing on earth that flesh dcsireth,

it were of no considerable value tf) persuade you in

reaaon to commit it. If it were to please your great-

est cr dearest friends, or to obey the greatest prince on
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earth, or to save your lives, or to escape tlie greatest

eartlily misery; all these are of no consideration to

draw a man in resison to the committing of one sin.

If it were a right hand, or a right eye that would

hinder your salvation, it is the most gainful way to

cast, ii away, rather than to go to hell to save it ; for

there is no saving a part when you lose the whole.

So exceedingly groat are the matters of eternity, that

nothing in tliis world deserveth once to be named in

comparison with them; nor can any earthly thing,

though it were life, or crowns, or kingdoms, be a rea-

sonable excuse for the neglect of matters of such high

and evei lasting consequence. A man can have no

reason to cross his ultimate end. Heaven is such a

thing, that if you lose it, nothing can supply the want,

or make up the loss; and hell is such a thing, that if

you suffcir it, nothing can remove your misery, or give

yon ease and comfort; and therefore nothing can

be a valuable consideration to excuse you for neg-

lecting your own salvation; for, saith our Savior,

" What shall it profit a man if he shall gain the

whole world, and lose his own soul?" Mark, 8 : 36.

O eirs, that you did but know what matters they are

that we are now speaking to you of! you would have

other kind of thoughts of these things. If the devil

could come to the saints in heaven that live in tlie

eight and love of God, and should offer them sensual

pleasu^-es, or merry company, or sports to entice them
away from God and glory, I pray you tell me, how dc

you think tliey would entertain the motion'.' Nay, or

if lie should offer them to be kings on the eartli, do you

tliink this v.'ould entice them down Irom heaven? O
with wiiat hatred and holy scorn would they reject

the motion ! And wliy should not you do so, that have
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licaven opened to your faitii, if you had but faith to see

k'l There is never a bouI in hell but knows, by tl\ia

time, tliat it was a mad exchange to let go heaven

for Heshly pleasure : and tliat it is not a little mirth,

or pleasure, or worldly richer, or lionor, or the good

will or word of men, that will quench hell fire, or

make him a gainer tliat loseth liis soul. O if you had

heard wliat 1 believe, if you had seen what I bel'ieve,

and tliat on the credit of the word of God, you would

Bay there can be no reason to warrant a man to destroy

his soul
;
you durst not sleep quietly another nighl,

before you had resolved to turn and hve.

If you see a man put his hand in the fire till it

burn off, you will marvel at it; but this is a thing thai

a man may have a reason for, as Bishop Cranmer had
when he burnt off his hand for subscribing to Popery.

If you see a man cut off a leg, or an arm, it is a sad

eight ; but this is a tiling that a man may have a

good reason fur, as many a man hath it done to save

his life. If you see a man give his body to be tor-

mented with scourges and racks, or to be burned to

ashes, and refuse deliverance when it ia offered, this

is a hard case to flesh and blood ; but this a man may
have good reason for, as you may see in Heb. 1 1 : 33^

3G, and as many a hundred mart}Ts have done. But
for a man to forsake the Lord that made him, and to

run into the fire of hell when he is told of it, and en-

treated to turn that he may be saved—this is a tiling

that can have no reason in the world to justify or ex-

cuse it. For heaven will pay for the loss of any thing

tliat we ciui lose to obtain it, or for any labor which

we bestow for it ; but notliing can pay for the loss of

heaven.

I beseech you now let tliis word come nearer to youi
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heart. Aa you are convinced that you have no reason

to destroy yourselves, so tell me what reason have you

to refuse to turn and live to God ? What reason has

the veriest worldling, or drunkard, or ignorant careless

armerof you all, why he should not be as holy as any

you know, and be as careful for his soul as any other'?

Will not hell be as intolerable to you as to others ?

Should not your own souls be as dear to you as theirs

to them ? Hath not God as nmch authority over you?

Why then will you not become a sanctified people, aa

well as they?

O, Sirs, when God bringeth the matter down to the

very principles of nature, and shows that you have

uo more reason to be ungodly than you have to damn
your own souls—if yet you will not understand and

turn, it seems a desperate case that you are m.

And now, either you have good reason for what you

do, or you have not: if not, will you go against rea-

son itself ? Will you do that which you have no rea-

son for? But if you think you have a reason, produce

it, and make the best of your matter. Reason tlie

case a little with me, your fellow creature, Avhich is

far easier than to reason the case v/ith God; tell me,

man, here before the Lord, as if tliou wert to die this

hour, why shoulJcst thou not resolve to turn this day,

beibre thou stir from the place iliou standest in; what

reason hast thou to deny or to delay? Hast thou any

reasons that satisfy thine own conscience for it, or any

that thou darest own and plead at the bar of God? If

tiiou hast, let us hear them, bring them forth, and

make tliem good. But, alas ! what poor stuff, what

nonsense, instead of reasons, do we daily hear fn>m

ungodly men! But for their necessity I should bo

flUfhamed to name Lhera.
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Objection 1. One saith, if none diall be saved but

Fuch converted and sanctified ones as you talk of, then

heaven would be but empty ; then God help a great

many

!

Aiimcer. Why, it seems you think that God doth

not Imow, or else that he is not to be believed ! Mea-
sure not all by yourselves : God haih thousanils and

raillions of his sanctified ones; but yet they are few

in comparison of the world, as Christ himself hath

told us. Matt. 7 : 13, 14. Luke, 1 1 : 32. It better be-

peemsyou to make tliat use of this truth which Christ

teacheth you: " Strive to enter in at the strait^ate ;

for strait is the gate and narrow is the way that

leadetli -jnto life, and few there be that find it; but

wide is the gate and broad is tlie way which leadeth

to destruction, and many there be that go in thereat."

Luke, 13 : 22—24. Fear not, httle flock, (saith Christ

to his sanctified ones,) for it is your Father's good

l)leasure to give you tlie kingdom. Luke, 12 : 32.

Object. 2. I am sure, if such as I go to licll, we shall

have store of company.

Answ. And will that be any case or comfort to you?

.

Or do you think you may not have company enough
in heaven? Will you be undone for company, or will

you not believe that God will execute his threaten-

ingSjhecause there be so many that are guilty ? These

are all unreasonable conceits.

Object. 3. Cut all men are simiers, even the best of

you all.

Answ. Cut all are not unconverted sinners. The
godly live not in grosa sins ; and their very infirmitiee

are their grief and burden, which they daily long,

and pray, and strive to be rid of. Sin hath not do-

Miiaiou over them.
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Object. 4. I do not see that professors are any better

than other men; they will overreach, and oppress,

and are as covetous as any.

Answ. Whatever hypocrites are, it is not so ivith-

those that are sanctified. God hath thousands, and

tens of thousands that are otlierwise, though the ma-
licious world doth accuse them of what they can never

prove, and of that wliich never entered into their

hearts ; and commonly they charge them with heart-

Bins, which none can see but God, because tJiey can

charge them witli no such wickedness in their Uvea

as they are guilty of themselves.

Object. 5. But I am no whoremonger, nor drunkard,

nor oppressor ; and therefore why should you call upon

me to be converted ?

Answ. As if you were not born after the flesh, and
had not lived after the flesh, as well as others ! Is it

not as great a sin as any of Uiese, for a man to have

an earthly mmd, and to love the world above God,

and to have an unbelieving, unhumbled heart 1 Nay,

let me tell you more, that many persons that avoid

disgraceful sins are as fast glued to the world, and as

much slaves to the flesh, and as strange to God, and

averse to heaven in their more civil course, as others

arc in their more shameful notorious sins.

Object. 6. But I mean nobody any harm, nor do

any harm ; and why then should God condemn me?
Answ. Is it no harm to neglect tlie Lord that made

thee, and the work for which thou earnest into the

world, and to prefer the creature before the Creator,

and to neglect grace that is daily offered thee? It ia

Uie depth of thy sinfulness to be so insensible of it

:

the dead feel not that they arc dead. If once thou
Bax. Call. -^ in
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wert made alive, thou wouldst see more cmise in tliy-

eelf, and mai-vel at thyself lor malting so light of it.

Object. 7. I thinic 3-011 would make men mad, undei

pretence of converting tliem: it is enough to rack the

brains of simple people to muse so much on matters

60 high for them.

An^ic. 1. Can you be more mad than you are al-

ready? or, at least, can there be a more dangerous

madness than to neglect your everlasting welfare,

and wilfully undo yourselves ?

2. A man is never well in his wits till he be con-

verted: he never knows God, nor knows sin, nor knows

Christ, nor Imows the world, nor himself, nor what his

business is on earth, so as to set himself about it, till

he be convened. The Scripture saith. that the wicked

are unreasonable men, (2 Thcss. 3 : 2,) and that tlie

wisdom of the world is fcohshness with God. 1 Cor.

1 : 20. and Luke 15 : 17. It is said of the prodigal,

that when he came to himself he resolved to return.

What a strange wisdom is this; men will -disobey

God, and nm to hell, for fear of being oat of tlieir wits ?

3. What is tliere in the work that Christ calls you

to, that should dri\'e a man out of his wits ? Is it tlie

loving God, and calling upon him, and comfortably

thinking of the glory to come, and the forsaking of

our sins, and loving one another, and delighting our-

eelves in the service of God ? Are these such tilings

as sliould make men mad ?

4. And whereas you say that the^e matters are too

high for us; you accuse God hini^elf for making this our

work, and giving us his wonl, and commanding all

that will be blessed to meditate on it day and night.

Are tlie matters which we are made for, and which

wc hve lor, too high for ue to meddle with '? This ia
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plainly to umnan us. and to make beasts of us, as if

we were like them that must meddle with no liigher

matters than what belongs to flesh and earth. It'

heaven be too high for you to think on and provide

for, it will be too high for you ever to possess.

5. If God should sometimes suffer any weak-headed

persons to be distracted by thinking of eternal things,

this is because they misunderstand them, and run

without a guide ; and of the two, I had rather be in

the caije of such a one, than of the mad unconverted

world, that take their distraction to be their wisdom.

Object. 8. I do not think tiiat God cares so much
what men think, or speak, or do, as to make so great

a matter of it.

Answ. It seems, then, you take the word of God to

be false: then what will you believe? Eut your own
reason might teach you better, if you believe not the

scriptures; for you see God sets not so light by us but

that he vouchsated to make us, and still preserveth us,

and dady upholdcth us, and provideth for us ; and will

any wise man make a curious frame for nothing?

Will you make or buy a clock or \vatch, and daily

look at it, and not care whether it go true, or false ?

Surely, if you believe not a particular eye of Provi-

dence observing your hearts and lives, you cannot be-

lieve or expect any particular Providence to observe

your wants and troubles, or to relieve you; and it

God had so little care for you as you imcigine, you

would never have lived till now; a limidred diseases

would have striven v/hich should first destroy you

;

yea, the devils would have haunted you, and fetched

you away alive, as the great fishes devour the less,

and as ravenous beasts and birds devour otlicrs. You
cannot think that God made man for no end or use
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and if he made him for any, it was surely for himself;

ami can you think lie cares not wheilier liis end be

acx^omplithed, and Avheiher \ve do the work tliat we
are made for ?

Yea, by thi^ atheistical objection you make God to

have made and upheld all the world in vain; lor what
are all other lower creatures for, but for man? What
dotli tlie earth but bear us and nourish us, and the

beasts but ser\-e us with tlieir labors and hves, and eo

of the rest? And hath God made so glorious a habita-

tion, and set man to dwell in it, and made all his eer-

vanis ; and now doth he look for notldng at his hands,

Tior care liow he tliinks, or epealvs, or lives ? This is

most imreasonable.

Object. 9. It was a better world when men did not

make so much ado in religion.

Answ. 1. It hath ever been the custom to praise the

limes past; that world that you speak of was wont to

Bay it was a better world in their forellilhers' days

;

and so did theyol" their fcrcfathcrs. This is^ut an

old custom, because we all feel tlie evil of our own
times, but we see not that wliich was before us.

2. Perhaps you speak as you tliink. World lings

thinlc the world is at tlie best when it is agreeable to

tlieir minds, and when they have most mirth and

worldly pleasure ; and I doubt not but tlie devil, as well

as you, would say, that then it was a better world

,

for tlien he had more service, and less disturbance.

But the world is at the best when God is most loved,

regarded, and obeyed ; and how else will you loiow

when the world is good or bad, but by this?

Object. \0. There are so many ways and religions,

tliat we know not which to be of, and therefore we
will be oven aa we are.
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Aiisw. Because tlicre are many, will you be of that

way that you may be sure is Avrongl None are farther

out of the way than -worldly, fleshly, unconverted sin-

ners-; for they do not only err in this or that opinion,

as many sects do, but in tlie very scope and drift of

their lives. If you were going a journey that your

life lay on, would you stop, or turn again, because you

met with some cross-ways, or because you saw some

travellers go the horse-way, and some the loot-way,

and some perhaps break over tne hedge, yea, and

some miss the way? Or would you not rather be the

more careful to inquire the way ? If you have some

servants that Icnow not how to do your ivork right,

and some that are unfaithful, would you take it well

of any of the rest that would therefore be idle and do

you no service, because they see their companions

BO bad?

Object. 11. I do not see that it goes any better with

those that are so godly, than with other men; they

are as pdor and in as much trouble as others.

Aiisw. And perhaps in much more, when God sees

it meet. They take not earthly prosperity for their

wages; they have laid up their treas^ure and hopes in

anotlier world, or else they are not Christians indeed

;

the less they liave, the more is behind, and they are

content to wait till then.

Object. 12. When you have said all that you can, I

am resolved to hope well, and trust in God, ami do an

well as I can, and not make so much ado.

Answ. 1. la that doing as well as you can, when
you will not turn to God, but your heart is against

his holy and diligent service? It is as well as you will,

indeed, but that is your misery.

2. My desire is, that you should hope and trust in
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God. But for Avliat is it that you will hope? Is it to

be saved, if you turn and be sanctified? For tliis you

liave God's promise, and therelbre hope for it, and

spare not. But if you hope to be saved v»ithout con-

version, and a holy life, this is not to hope in God, but

in Satan, or yourselves ; for God hath given you no

Buch promise, but told you tlie coirtrary; but it is

Satan and sell-love that made you such promises, and

raised you to such hopes.

"Well, if tliesc, and such as these, be all you have

to say against conversion, and a holy life, your all is

nothing, and worse than nothing; and if these, and

euch as these, seem reasons sufficient to persuade you

to forsake God, and cast yourselves into hell, tlie Lord

deliver you from euch reasons, and from such blind

understandings, and from such senseless hardened

hearts. Dare you stand to aver one of these reasons

at the bar of God ? Do you think it will then serve

your turn to say, " Lord, 1 did not turn, because I had

BO much to do in the world, or because I did not like

the lives of some professore, or because I saw men ot

BO many minds!" O how easily will the light of that

day confound and sliame such reasonings as tliese!

Had you tlie world to look after? Let the world which

you served now pay you your wages, and save you if

it can. Had you not a better world to look aller first,

and were ye not commanded to seek first God's king-

dom and righteousness, and promised that otlier things

Bhould be added to you ? Matt. 6 : 33. And were ye

not told, that godliness wa-s profitable to ail things,

ha'/ing the promise of this lile, and tliat which is to

come? 1 Tim. 4 : 8. Did the sins of the professors

hinder you ? You should rather have been tlie more

lieediul, and learned by their falla to beware, and have
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been the moie careful, and not to be more careless. It

was tlie Scnpture, and not their lives, that was your

rule. Did the many opinions of the world hinder

youl Why the Scripture tliat was your rule did

teach you but one way, and that was the right way.

If you had followed that, even in so much as was plain

and easy, you should never have miscarried. Will

not such answers as these confound and silence you ?

If these will not, God hath those that will. When
he asked the man, " Friend, how camest thou in

hither, not having on a wedding garment?" Matt,

22 : 12, that is, what dost thou in my church among
professed Christians, without a holy heart and life

—

what answer did he make? Why, the text saith, " he

was speecliless ;" he had nothing to say. The clear-

ness of the case, and the majesty of God, will then

easily stop the moutlis of the most confident of you,

though you will not be put down by any thing we
can say to you now, but will make good your cause

be it ever so bad. I know already that never a reason

that now you can give me will do you any good at

last, when your case must be opened before tlie Lord,

and all tlie w^orld.

Nay, I scarce think that your own consciences are

well satisfied with your reasons ; for if they are, it

seems, then, you have not so much as a purpose to

repent. But if you do purpose to repent, it seems

you do not put much confidence in your reasons"which

you bring against it.

W'hat say you, unconverted sinners? Have you

any good reasons to give why you should not turn,

and presently turn with all your hearts ? Or will you

go to hell in despite of reason itself? Belliink you

what you do in Uffie, for it will Bhortly be too lato to
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bclliink you. Can you find any faiilt with God, or

his work, or liis wanrcs? Is he a bad master? Is the

devil, whom yc serve, a better ? or is the fle*h a bet-
i

ter? Is there any harm in a holy lilc? Is a lilb of
I

world Imess and ungodliness better ? Do you think in |

your confc^ciences that it Avould do you any harm to be

converted and live a holy lile ? What harm can it
;

do you ? Is it harm to you to have the Spirit of Christ
|

witliin you, and to have a cleansed purified heart? '

If it be bad to be holv, why doth God say, " Be ve !

holy, for I am holy?" 1 Pet. 1 : 15, IG; Lev. 20 :"?.
]

Is it evil to be like God ? Is it not said that God made
man in his own image? Why, this hohness is hig '

image ; this Adam lost, and tliis Christ by his word

and Spirit would restore to you, as he doth to all that

he will save. Tell me truly, as before the Lord,
\

though you are loth to live a holy hfe, had you not ^

rather die in the case of those that do so, than of

otliers ? If you were to die this day, had you not ra- i

ther die in the case of a converted man than of an un-

converted? of a holy and heavenly man than of a !

carnal earthly man? and would you not say as Ba- i

laam, (Numb. 23 : 10.) " Let me die tlie death of the !

righteous, and let my last end be like liis T' And why i

will you not now be of tlie mind that you will be of ^

then ? First or last you must come to this, citlier to

be converted, or to wish you had been, when it is
j

too late.

But what is it that you are afraid of losing, if you

turn? Is it your friends? You will but change them
; |

God will be your Iriend, and ("lirist and the Spirit

will be your friend ; and every Christian will be your

friend. You will get one friend that wUl stand you in I

more stead than all the friends? in the world could have j
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done. The friends you lose would have but enticed

you to hell but could not have delivered you : but the

friend you get will save you from hell, and bring you

to his own eternal rest.

Is it your pleasures that you are afraid of losing ?

You think you shall never have a merry day again

if once you be converted. Alas ! that you should think

it a greater pleasure to live in foolish sports and mer-

riments, and please your flesh, than to live in the be-

lieving thoughts of glory, and in the love of God, and

in righteousness', and peace, and joy in the Holy

Ghost, in which the state of grace consisteth. Rom.
14 : 17. If it would be a greater pleasune for you to

think of your lands and inheritance, if you were lord

of all the country, than it is for a child to play at pins,

why should it not be a greater joy to you to think of

the kingdom of heaven being yours, than of all the

riches or pleasuj-es of the world ? As it is but foolish

childishness that makes children so delight in toys

that they w^uld not leave them for all your lands, so

it is but foolish worldliness, and fleshliness, and wick-

edness, that makes you so much delight in your houses

and lands, and meat and drink, and ease and honor,

as that you would not part with them for the heaven-

ly delights. But what will you do for pleasure when
these are gone ? Do you not diink of that ? When
your pleasures end in horror, and go out like a taper,

the pleasures of the saints are then at tlic best. I have

had myself but a little taste of tlie heavenly pleasures

in the forethoughts of the blessed approaching d-ay,

and in the present persuasiona of the love of God in

Christ ; but I have taken too deep a draught of earth-

ly pleasures : so that you may see, if I be partial, it ia

on your side ; and yet I must profess from that little
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experience, that there is no compaflson. There if

more joy to be had in a day, if the siin of life shine '

clear upon u.^, in tlie state of lioliness, than in a who)*

lifeof sinful pleasures. " I had rather be a door-keeper "

in the liousc of God than to dwell in the tents of wick-

edness." Psalm 84 : 10. " A day in his courts is better
j

tlian a thousand" any where else. Psalm Si : 10. The
;

mirth of the wicked is like the laughter of a madman,
that knows not his own misery; and tlierefore Solo- '

mon says of such laughter, " it is mad ; and of mirth, ,

what doth it?" Ecclcs. 2 : 2 ; 7 : 2, 6. " It is better
j

to go to the house of mourning than to go to tlie house

of Icasting ; for that is the end of all men, and the liv- ^

ing will lay it to his heart. Sorrow is better tlian
j

laughter; for by the sadness of the countenance the

heart is made better. The heart of tlie wise is in the I

house of mourning ; but the heart of fools is in the
'

house of mirth. It is better to bear the rebuke of the

wise, than to hear the song of look ; for as the crack-

ling of thorns under a pot, so is the laughter of tlie

fool." Your loudest laughter is but like that of a man
^

that is tickled ; he laughs when he has no cause of
'

joy. Judge, as you are men, whether this be a wise i

man's part. It is but your carnal unsanctified nature '

tliat makes a holy life seem grievous to you, and a
\

course of sensuality seem more delightful. If you will

but turn, the Holy Gliost will give you another na-

ture and inclination, and then it will be more pleasant '

to you to be rid of your sin, than now it is to keep it ; j

and you will then say, that you knew not what a 1

comfortable life was till now, and that it was i.-<»ver

well with you till Gotl and holiness were your delight. ^

Question. But how cometh it to pass that men j

fcliould be 90 unreaaonable in the matters of salvation ?
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They have wit enough in other matters : what makes

tJieai so loth to be convened that tliere should need

so many words in so plain a case, and all will not do,

but the most will live and die unconverted ?

Ansicer. To name them only in a few words, tlie

causes are these

:

1. Men are naturally in love with the earth and

flesh ; they are born sinners, and their nature hath an

enmity to God and goodness, as the nature of a ser-

pent hath to a man : and when all that we can say

goes against an habitual inchnation of their natures,

no marvel if it prevail httle.

2. They are in darkness, and know not the very

things they hear. Like a man that was born blind,

and hears a high commendation of the light; but

what w^ill hearing do, unless he sees it ? They know
not what God is, nor what is the power of the crosa

of Christ, nor w^hat the Spirit of holiness is, nor what

it is to live in love by faith : they know not the cer-

tainty, and suitableness, and excellency of the hea-

venly inheritance. They know not what conversion

and a holy mind and conversation is, even when they

hear of it They are in a mist of ignorance. They
are lost and bewildered in sin ; like a man that has

lost himself in the night, and knows not where he is,

nor iiow to come to himself again, till the daylight

recover him.

3. They are wilfully confident that they need no

conversion, but some partial amendment, and that

liiey arc in the way to heaven already, and are con-

verted when they are not. And if you meet a man
that is quite out of his way, you may long enough

call on him to turn back again, if he will not believe

you that he is out of the way.
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4. They are become slaves to tlicir flwh, and

drowned in the world, to make provision lor it. Their

lusts, and passion?, and appetites, have distracted

them, and got puch a hand over tlicm that they can-

not tell how to deny them, or how to mind any thing

else ; so that the drunkard saith, I love a cup of good

drink, and I cannot forbear it ; the glutton saith, I

love good cheer, and I cannot forbear ; tlie fornicator

eaith, I love to have my lust fulfilled, and I cannot

forbear ; and the gamester loves to have his sports,

and he cannot forbear. So that tliey are become even

captivated slaves to their lledi, and their very wilful-

ness is become an impotency ; and what they would

not do, they say they cannot. And the worldling is

60 taken up with earthly things, that he hath neither

heart, nor mind, nor time, for heavenly; but, as in

Pharaoh's dream. Gen. 41:4, the lean kine did eat

up tb.e fat ones ; so tliis lean and barren earth doth

eat up all tlie thoughts of heaven.

5. Some are so carried away by the stream of evil

company, tiiat they are possessed with hard thoughts

of a godly life, by hearing them speak against it; or

at least they think they may venture to do as they

Ece most do, and so they hold on in their sinful ways;

and when one is cut off, and cast into hell, and an-

other snatched away from among them to the same

condemnation, it doth not much daunt tiiem, because

they see not whither they are gone. Poor wretches,

they hold on in their ungodliness for all this ; for they

little know that their companions are now lamenting

it in torments. In Luke 16, the rich man in iiell would

fain liavc had one to warn his five brethren, lest they

should mine to that place of torment. It is likely ho

knew their minds and lives, and knew that Uiey were
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hasting thither, and Httio dreamt that Jie was there,

yea, and would httle have beheved one that ehould

have told them so. I remember a passage that a gen-

tleman, yet living, told me he saw upon a bridge over

the Severn.* A man was drivmg a flock of fat lambs,

and something meeting them, and hindering their

passage, one of the lambs leapt upon the wall of the

bridge, and his legs shppiug from under liim he fell

into the stream ; the rest seeing him, did, one after

one, leap over the bridge into the stream, and were all

or almost all dro\\Tied. Those that were behind did

little know what was become of them that were gone

before ; but thought they might venture to folloAv their

companions ; but aa soon as ever they were over the

wall, and falling headlong, the case was altered.

Even so it is witli unconverted carnal men. One dieth

by them, and drops into hell, and another follows the

same way ; and yet they will go after them, because

they think not whither they are gone. O, but when
death hath once opened their eyes, and they see what
is on the other side of the wall, even in another world,

then what would they give to be where they were

!

6. Moreover, they have a subtle malicious enemy
that is unseen of them, and plays his game in the

dark ; and it is his principal business to hinder their

conversion ; and therefore to Ivcep them where they

are, by persuading them not to believe the Scriptures,

or not to trouble their minds with these matters ; or

by persuading them to think ill of a godly life, or to

think that more is enjoined than need be, and that

they may be saved without conversion, and without

all this stir; and that God is so merciful tliat he will

not damn any such as they ; or at least, that they may
• llr R. Rowly, of SliroTrsbury, upon Acham-BrWge.
Bax Cull. n
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Stay a liUle longer, and take their pleasure, and fol-

low the -world a little longer yet, and then let it go,

and repent hcrcatler. And by such jnggling, delud-

ing cheats as these, the devil keeps the most in hia

captivity, and leadcth them to his misery.

These, and such like impediments as these, do keep

so many thousands unconverted, v.'hen God hath done

eo much, and Christ hath suffered so much, and mi-

nisters have said so much for their conversion : when
their reasons are silenced and they are not able to

aiiswer the Lord that calls af\er them, " Turn ye,

turn ye, why will ye die ?" yet all comes to nothing

with the greatest part of them ; and they leave us no

more to do after all, but to sit down and lament their

wilful misery.

I have now showed you the reasonableness of God's

commands, and the unreasonableness of wicked men's

disobedience. If nothing will serve their turn, but

men will yet refuse to turn, we are next to consider,

who is in fault if they be damned. And tliis brings

me to the last doctrine ; which is,

DOCTRINE VII.

Tliat if after all this men will not turn, it is not the

faiiit of God that they are candcmned, but their

own, even tlieir own wilfidness. They die he-

cause they will, that is, because they uill not turn.

If you will go to hell, what remedy '^ God here ac-

quits himself of your blood ; it shall not lie on him if

you be lost. A negligent minister may draw it upon

him; and those that encourage yon or hirder you

not in sin, may draw it upon them ; but be sure of it,

it shall not lie upon God. Saith the Lord, concern-
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ing his unprofiiable vineyard : (Isa. 5 : 1, 4,) "Judge,

I pray you, betwixt me and my vineyard : what
could have been done more to my vineyard that I

have not done in it 7" When he had planted it in a

fruiliul soil, and fenced it, and gathered out the stones,

and planted it with tlie choicest vines, what should he

have done more to it ? He liath made you men, and

endowed you witli reason; he hath furnislied you with

all external necessaries ; all creatures are at your ser-

vice; he liatli given you a righteous perfect law.

When ye had broken it, and undone yourselves, he

had pity on you, and sent his Son by a miracle of

condescending mercy to die for you, and be a sacrifice

for your sins ; and he was in Christ reconciling tlie

world to himself!

The Lord Jesus hath made you a deed of gift of

himself, and eternal life with him, on the condition

you will but accept it, and return. He hath on this

reasonable condition offered you the free pardon of all

your sins ! he hath written this in his word, and sealed

it by his Spirit, and sent it by his ministers : they

have made the offer to you a hundred and a hundred

times, and called you to accept it, and to turn to God.

They have in his name entreated you, and reasoned

the case with you, and answered all your frivolous

objections. He hath long waited on you, and staid

your leisure, and suffered you to abuse him to hia

liace ! He hath mercifully sustained you in the midst

ol' your sins ; he hath compassed you about with all

sorts of mercies; he hath also intermixed afflictions,

to remind you of your folly, and call you to your

senses, and his Spirit has been oflen striving witli

your hearts, and saying there, " Turn, sinner, turn

10 him that ca!le*Ji thee ; Whither ait tliou going?
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Whut art lliou doing 1 Dcst tliou knew wliat will be

the end? How long wilt thou hate tliy iVieuds, and

love thine enemies? Wh; x wilt thou let go all, and

turn and deliver thyself to God, and give thy Re-

deemer the possesfcion of thy soul ? When ehall it

once be?" These pleadingtj have been used with

tliee, and when thou hast delayed, thou hast been

urged to make haste, and God hath called to thee,

" To-day, while it is called to-day, harden not thy

heart." Why rot now without any more delay?

Life hatli been set before you ; the joys of heaven

have been opened to you in the Gospel ; the certainty

of them hatli been manifested ; the certainty of the

everlasting torments of the damned hath been de-

clared to you ; unless you v/ould have had a sight of

heaven and hell, what could you desire more ? Christ

hath been, as it were, set forth crucified before your

eyes. Gal. 3 : 1. You have been a hundred times

told tliat you are but lost men till you come unto him

;

as oft you have been told of tlie evil of sin, of the

vanity of sin, the world, and all the pleasures and

wealth it can aflbrd ; of the shortness and uncertainty

of your lives, and the endless duration of the joy or

torment of the life to come. All tliis, and more Uian

tliis have you been told, and told again, even till you

were weary of hearing it, and till you could make

the lighter of it, because you had so often heard it,

like the smith's dog, that is biouglit by CLKiom to

sleep under the noise of the hanmiers and when the

sparks fly about his cars ; and though all this liave

not converted you, yet you arc alive, and miglit have

mercy to this day, if you had but hearts to entertain

it And now let reason Itself be the judge, whctlier it

be the fault of God or yours, if nller this yon will be
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unconverted and be damned. If you die now, it is

because you will die. What should be said more to

you, or what course should be taken tliat is more like

ly to prevail 1 Are you al)le to pay, and make it good,
'' We would fain have been converted and become new
creatures, but we coukl not ; we would fain have for-

saken our sins, but we could not; we would have

changed our company, and our thoughts, and our dis-

course, but we could not." Why could you not, if you

would ? What hindered you but the wickeihic^s of

your hearts 7 Who forced you to sin, or who held you

back from duty ? Had not you the same teachh iff,

and time, and liberty to be godly, as your godly neigh-

bors had ? Why then could not you have been godly

as well as they ? Were the church doors shut against

you, or did you not keep away yourselves, or sit and

sleep, or hear as if you did not hear ? Did God put in

any exceptions against you in his Avord, when lie in-

vited sinners to return ; and when he promised mercy

to those that do return ? Did he say, " I will jiardon

all that repent except thee ?" Did he shut thee out

from the liberty of his holy Avorship? Did he forbid

you to pray to him any more than others ? You know
he did not. God did not drive you away from him,

but you forsook him, and ran away yourselves, and

when he called you to him, you would not come. If

God had excepted you out of the general promise and

offer of mercy, or had said to you, " Stand off, I Avill

liave nothing to do with such as you
;
pray not to me,

for I will not hear you ; if you repent never so much,

and cry for mercy never so much, I will not regard

you." If God had left you nothing to trust to but des-

peration, then you had had a fair excuse
;
you might

have said, " To what end do I repent and turn, when
11'
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it will do no good ?'' But this was not your case : you

niiglit have had Christ to bo your Lord and Savior,

your head and husband, as v/ell as others, and you

would not, because you lelt yourselves not sick enough

for the physician : and because you could not spare

your disease. In your hearts you said as those rebels,

Luke. 10 : 14, " We will not have this man to reign

over us." Christ would liave gatliered you under

the wings of his salvation, and you would not. Matt.

23 : 37. What desires of your welfare did the Lord

express in his holy word I With what compassion

did he stand over ycu, and say, " O that my people

had hearkened unto me, and that they had walked in

my ways !" Psalm 17 : 13 ; 70 : 13, '• O that there

were suc}\ a heart in this people, that they would fear

me, and keep all my commandments always, that it

might be well v/ith them and with tlieir children for

ever !" Deut. 5 : 29, " O that they were wise, that

they understood this, that they would consider their

latter end !" Deut. 32 : 29. He would have been your

God, and done all fur you that your souls could well

desire : but you loved the world and your llesh above

him, and therefore you would not liearken to him:
though you complimented him, and gave him high

titles
;
yet when it came to the closing, you would

have none of him. Psalm 81 : 11, 12. No marvel then

if he gave you up to your own hearts' lusts, and you

walked in your own counsels. He condescends to rea-

son, and pleails the case witli you, and asks you,

" What is there in me, or my service, that you should

be so much against me? What harm have I done

thee, pinner? Have I deserved this unkind dealing at

thy hand? Many mercies have I showed thee: for

which of tlieni dost thou thus despise me ? Ls it I, or
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is it Eatan, that is lliy enemy? la it I, or k it thy

carnal self that \vouIJ initio thee ? Is it a holy hlb,

or a life of sin that tliou hast cause to tiy ironi ? If

tliou be undone, thou prccurest this to tliyself, by for-

saking me, the Lord that would have saved thee."

Jer. 2:7. " Doth not thy own wickedness correct

thee, and thy sin reprove thee ? Thou maycst see that

it is an evil and bitter thing that thou hast forsaken

me." Jer. 2 : 19. " What iniquity have you foimd

in me tliat you have followed after vanity, and f^r-

eaken me?" Jer. 2 : 5, 6. He calleth out, as it were,

to the brutes, to hear the controversy he hath against

you. Mic. 2 : 3, 5, " Hear, O ye mountains, the Lord's

controversy, and ye strong foundations of the eailli

;

for the Lord hath a controversy with his people, and

he will plead with Israel. O my people, what have

I done unto thee, and wherein have I wearied iliee?

testify against m.e, for I brought thee up out of Egj'pt,

and redeemed thee." " Hear, O heaveas, and give

ear, O earth, for the Lord hath spoken. I have nou-

rished and brouglit up children, and they have rebell-

ed against me. The ox knoweth his ov/ner, and tl;e

ass his master's crib ; but Israel doth not know, m.y

people doth not consider ! Ah smful nation, a people

laden with iniquity, a seed of evil doers I" &c. Isaiah

1 : 2, 4. " Do you thus requite the Lord, O foolish

people, and unwise? Is not he thy Father that bought

thee? Hath he not made tliee, and established thee?"

Deut. 32 : 6. When he saw that you forsook him,

even for nothing, and turned away from the Lord of

life to hunt after the chaff ami feathers of the world,

he told you of your folly, and called you to a more

profitable employment, Isaiah, 55 : 1, 3. " Where-

fore do ye spend your money for tliat which is not
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nreaJ, and your labor for tliat which salisfieili not?

Hearken diligently unto me, and eat ye lliat vvliich is

fTOod, and let your soul delight it^elf in fatness. In-

cline your ear, ami come unto me; hear, and your

soul shall live; and I will make an everlasting ccve-

nant with you, even the sure mercies of David.

Seek ye the Lord wliile he may be Ibund : call ye

upon him while he is near. Let the wicked forsake

liis way, and tlie imrighteous man his thoughts, and

let him return unto the Lord, and he will have mercy

upon him; and to our God, for he will abundantly

pardon;" and so Isa. 1 : 16— 18. And when you would

not hear, what complaints have you put him to, charg-

ing it on you as your wilfulness and stubborrmess.

Jer. 2 : 13, 13. " Be astonished, O heavens, at this,

and be horribly afraid ; fjr my people have committed

two evils; they have foi-sakeu me, the fountain ol

living waters, and hewed them out cisterns, broken

cisternf;, that can hold no water."' Many a time ha'.h

Christ proclaimed that free invitation to you, Rev.

22 : 17, " Let him that isathirst com.e, and whosoever

will, let him take the water of life freely." But you

put him to complain, after all his offers, " They will

not come to me, that they may have life." John, 5 :

40. He hath invited you to feast witli him in the

kingdom of his grace, and you have had excuses

from your grounds, and your cattle, and your worldly

business; and when you would not come, you have

eaid you could not, and provoked him to resolve thai

you should never taste of his supper. Luke, 14 : 16

—

25. And who is it the fault of now but yourselves 1

and what can you say is the chief cause of your dam-

nation but your own wills? 3'ou would be damned.

Tlie whole case is laid open by Christ himself. Prov.
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1 : 20—33. " WifcJom crieth -vvithoutj she utlereLh her

voice in tlie streets j she cneth in the chief place of

concourse—How long, ye shnple ones, -vviU ye love

Bimplicity, and the scorners delight in their scornitig,

and fools hate knowledge? Turn ye at my reproof.

Behold, I %vill pour out my Spirit upon you, I will

make known my words unto you. Because I have

called, and ye refused. I have stretched out my
hands and no man regarded; but ye have set at

naught all my counsels, and would none of my re-

proofs. I also will laugh at your calamity, I will

mock when your fear conieth : when your iear cometh

as desolation, and your destruction cometh as a whirl-

wind ; when distress and anguish cometh upon you,

(hen shall they call upon rae, but I will not answer
j

tliey shall seek me early, but they shall not find me,

for that they hated knovv'iedge, and did not choose th-e

fear of the Lord. They would none of my counsels
j

they despised all my reproofs; therefore shall they eat

of the fmit of their own way, and be filled with their

own devices. For the turnmg aivay of the simple

shall slay them, and the prosperity of fools shall de-

stroy them. But whoso hearkeneih to me shall dwell

safely, and shall be quiet from the fear of evil." I

thought best to recite the whole text at large to you,

because it doth so fully show the cause of tlie destruc-

tion of tlie wicked. It is not because God would not

teach them, but because they would not learn. It is

not because God would not call them, but because

they would not turn at his reproof. Their wilfulness

is their undoing.

Use.—From what hath been said, you may further

learn these following things :

1. From hence you may sec not only what bias-
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phemy anu impiciy it is to lay tlie blume of men'a

ilcslruction upon God. but alao liow unfit tliese wicked

wretches are to bring in such a charge against their

Maker ! They cry out ujjon God, and say lie gives

them not grace, and his threatenings arc severe, and

God Ibrbid tliat all should be condemned tliat be not

converted and sanctified ; and they tliink it hard

measure Uiat a short sin should have an endless suf-

fering; and if they be damned they say tliey cannot

help it, when, in the meantime, tJiey are busy about

tlieir own destruction, even the destruction of their

own souls, and will not be persuaded to hold their

hands. They think God were cruel if he should con-

demn them, and yet they are so cruel to tliemselvea

that they will run into the fire of hell, when God hath

told them it is a little before them; and neither en-

treaties:, nor threatenings, nor any thing that can be

said, will stop them. We see them almost undone;

tlieir careless, worldly, fleshly lives^ tell us that they

are in the power of the devil ; we know, if they die

before tliey are converted, all the world cannot save

thenj; and knowing the uncertainty of tiieir lives, we
are afraid every day lest they drop into the fire; and

therefore we entreat them to pity their own souls, and

not to undo themselves when merry is at hand, and

they will not hear us. We entreat them to ca^ away
their sin, and come to Christ v/itliout delay, and to

have some mercy on themselves, but they will have

none; and yet they think that God must be cruel if

he condemn them. O wilful mis/irable sinners! it ia

not God tliat is cruel to you, it is you that are cruel

to yourselves; you are told you nmst turn or burn,

and yet you turn not. You are told, that if you will

needs keep your sins, you shall keep the cmse of God
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with them, and yet you will keep them. You are told

tiiat tliere is no way to happinesa but by holiness, and

yet you will not be holy. What would you have God
eay more to you ? What would you have him do v/ith

his mercy? He offereth it to you, and you v*ill not

have it. You are in the ditch of sin and misery, and

he would give you his hand to help you out, and you

refuse his help ; he would cleanse you of your sins,

and you had rather keep them
;
you love your lus^

and love your gluttony, and sports, and diTUikenne^s,

and will not let them go ; would you have him bring

you to heaven whetlier you v.'ill or not ?• Or would

you have him bring you and your sins to heaven

together ? Why that is an impossibility
;
you may as

well expect he should turn the smi into darkness.

What! an unsanctified fleshly heart be in heaven?

it cannot be. There enteroth nothing that is unclean.

Rev. 21 : 17. " For wliat communion hath hght with

darkness, or Christ with Belial?" 2 Cor. 6 : 14, 15.

" All the day long hath he stretched out his hands to

a disobedient and gainsaying people." Rom. 10 : 21.

What will you do now ? "Will yon cry to God for

mercy? Why, God calleth upon you to have mercy

upon yourselves, and you will not ! Ministers see tlie

poisoned cup in tlie drankard's hand, and tell him
there is poison in it, and desire him to have mercy on

his soul, and forbear, and he will not hear us ! Drink

it he must and will ; he loves it, and, therefore, though

hell comes next, he saith he caimot help it. What
ehould one say to sucli men as these? We tell the

iingodly careless worldling, it is not such a Hfe that

will serve the turn, or ever bring you to heaven. If

a lion were at your back you would mend your pace
;

when the curse of God is at your back, and satan
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and liell are at your back, will you not etir, but

ask, What needs of all tiiis ado? k an immortal

soul of no more Avorlh ? O have mercy upon your-

selves! Bu-t they will have no mercy on tliem-

eelvc!?, nor once regard us. "VVe tell them the end will

be bitter. Who can dwell with the everlasting: firel

And yet they will liave no mercy on themselves.

And yet will these p]mmelcs3 transgressors Ray, that

God is more merciful than to condemn ihcm, wlien it

is themselves that cruelly and unmercifully run upon

condemnation ; and if Ave should go to tliem, and en-

treat them, we cannot stop them ; if we should fall

en our knees to them we cannot stop them, but to hell

ihcy will go, and yet will not believe tliat they are

going tliither. If we beg of them for the sake of God
that made them, and preservelh them ; lor the sake

of Christ that died for them; for the sake of their

own souls to pity themselves, and go no further in tho

way to hell, but come to Clirist while liis arms are

open, and enter into tlie state of life while the door

Ftands open, and now take mercy while mercy may
be had, they will not be persuaded. If we should

die for it, wc cannot so mucli as get tlicm now and

then to consider with themselves of the matter, and

turn; and yet they can say, " I hope God will be

merciful." Did you never consider what he saith,

Isa. 27 . 11, " It is a people of no understanding;

tlierefore, he that made them will not have mercy on

tliem, and he tliat formed them will shoAV them no

fiivor." If another man will not clotlie you when
you arc naked, and feed you when you are hungry,

you will say he is unmerciful. If he should cast you
into prison, or beat and torment you, you would say

he ia urmuMciful : imd yet you will do a thousand
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tknce more against yourselves, even cast av;ay both

soul and body for ever, and never complain of your

own unmercifulness ! Yea, and God that waited upon
you all the while with his mercy, must be taken to

be unmercifal, if he punit;h you after all this. Unlefa

tlie holy God of- heaven will give these wretchea

leave to trample upon hia Son's blood, and with tha

Jews. a=? it were, again to spit in liLs face, and do dca-

pite to the spirit of grace, and make a jest of sin, and

a mock at holines?, and set more light by saving

mercy than by the filth of their fleshly pleasures; and

unles:', after all this, he will save them by the mercy

which they cast away, and would have none of, God
himseli' must be called unmerciful by them I But he

will be justified when he judgeth, and he will not

Bland or fall at the bar of a sinful worm.

I know tliere are many particular cavils that are

brought by thcra against the Lord; but I shall not

here stay to answer them particularly, having done

it already in my Treatise of Judgment^ to which I

Fhall refer them. Had the disputing part of the world

been aa careful to avoid sin and destruction as they

have been busy in searching after the cause of them,

and forward indirectly to impute them to God, they

might have exercised their wits more profitably, and

have leaa wronged God, and sped better themselves.

When eo ugly a monster as sin is within us, and so

heavy a thing as punishment is on us, and so dreadful

a thmg as hell is before us, one would think it sliould

be an ea^y question who is in the fault ; whether God

or man be the principal or culpable cause? >SomG

men are Fuch favorable judges of themselves, tliat

tiiey are more prone to accuse tlie infliiite perfection

aud goodjie^ss itself; tliati tlicir o^vn hearts, and imitate

Box. Cult. 12
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their first parent.?, that said, " The serpent tempted

me ; and the woman that tliou gavest me gave >uito

me, and 1 did eat;" secretly implying that God was

the cause. So say tliey, " The miderstanding that

thou gavest me was unable to discern; the will that

thou gavest me was unable to make a better choice;

tlie objects which thou didst set before me did entice

me ; the temptations v;hich thou didst permit to assault

me prevailed against me." And some are so loth to

think that God can make a self-determining creature,

that they dare not deny him that which they take to

be his prerogative, to be the determiner of the will in

every sin, as the first efficient immediate physical

cause ; and many could be content to acquit God from

60 much causing of evil, if they could but reconcile ir

with his being tlie chief cause of good ; as if truths

would be no longer truths than we are able to eefl

them in their perfect order and coherence; because

our ravelled wit5 cannot see them right togetlier, nor

assign each truth its proper place, we presume to con-

clude that some must be cast away. This is tlie fruit

of proud self-conceitedness, when m.en receive not

God's truth as a child his lesson, in holy submission to

the omniscience of our Teacher but ascensurers tliat

are too wise to learn.

Objection. But we cannot convert ourselves till

God convert us; we can do notliing without his

grace; it is not in him tliat willetli, nor in him that

runneth, but in God that showeth njcrcy.

A)isw. 1. God hatli two degrees of mercy to show;

the mercy of conversion first, and the mercy of salva-

tion last ; the latter he will give to none but tlioeo

that will and 7'im^ and hath promised it to them only

The former is to malce tlicm willing that are iinwil-
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ling ; and though your own willingness and endeavors

deserve not his grace, yet your v/ilful refusal deserveth

that it should be denied to you. Your disability ia

your very unwillingness itself, which excuseth not

your sin, but maketh it the greater. You could turn

il'you were but truly willing ; and if your wills them-

fielves are so corrupted that nothing but efiectual grace

will move tliem, you have the more cause to seek for

that grace, and yield to it, and do what you can in

the use of means, and not neglect it and set yourself

against it. Do what you are able first, and then com-

plain of God for denying you grace, if you have

cause.

Object. But you seem to intimate all this while

that man hath free will.

Aiisw. 1. The dispute about fi-ee will is beyond

your capacity ; I shall, therefore, nov/ trouble you with

no more but this about it. Your will is naturally a free,

that is, a self-determining faculty ; but it is viciously

inclined, and backward to do good; and therefore we
see, by sad experience, that it hath not a virtuous

moral freedom ; but that it is the wickedness of it

which procures the punishment; and I pray you let

us not befool ourselves with opinions. Let the case be

your own. If you had an enemy that was so mali-

cious as to fall upon you and beat you, or take away
the lives of your children, would you excuse him be-

cause he said I have not free will ; it is my nature, 1

cannot choose unless God give me grace? If you had

a servant that robbed you, would you take such an

answer from him ? Might not every thief and mur-

derer that is hanged at the assize give such an an-

swer: I have not free will; I cannot change my own
heart

J
what can I do without God's grace? and sliall
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they therefore be acquitted? If not, why then sliould

you tliiiik to be acquiiied ibr a course of siu against

tlLC-Lord ?

2. From hence also you may observe tliese three

things together:— 1. "What a subtle tempter Satan is.

2. What a deceitlul thing sin is. 3. What a foolish

creature corrupted man is. A subtle tempter, indeed,

that can persuade tlie greatest part of the world to

go into everlasting fire, when they liave so many
warnings and dissuasives as they have I A deceitful

thing is sin, indeed, that can bewitch so many thou-

sands to part with everlasting life for a thing so base

and utterly unworthy I A fwlish creature is man, in-

deed, that will be cheated of his salvation for nothing

yea, for a known nothing ; and that by an enemy, and

a known enemy. You would think it impossible that

any man in his wits should be persuaded for a little to

cast himself into the fire, or wwter, or mto a coal-pit,

to the destruction of his life; and yet men will be

enticed to cast themselves into hell. If your natural

lives were in your own hands, that you should not die

till you would kill yourselves, hov/ long would mast

of you live ? And yet, when your everlasting life is so

far in your own hands, under God, tliat you cannot

be undone till you undo yourselves, how few of you
will forbear your own undoing? Ah, wliat a silly

thing is man! and what a bewitchiug and befoohng

tiling is sin

!

3. From hence, also, you may learn, that it is no

great wonder if wicked men be hinderers of others in

llie way to heaven, and would have as many imcon-

verted as they can, and Avould draw them into sin.

and keep them in it. Can you expect tliat tiiey

ehouid liave mercy on others, that have none upon
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themselves? and that they should hesitate much at

tlie destruction of others, that hesitate not to destroy

themselves? They do no worse by others than tliey

do by themselves.

4. Lastly, You may hence learn that the ^eatest

enemy to man is himself; and the greatest judgment

in this life that can befall him, is to be left to him-

self ; that the great work that grace hath to do, is to

save us from ourselves ; that the greatest accusations

and complaints of men should be against themselves,

that the greatest work that we have to do ourselves,

is to resist ourselves ; and the greatest enemy that

we should daily pray, and watch, and strive against,

is our own carnal hearts and v/ills ; and the greatest

part of your work, if you would do good to others, and

help them to heaven, is to save them from them-

selves, even from their bhnd understandings, and

corrupted wills, and perverse affections, and violent

passions, and unruly senses. I only name all these

for brevity's sake, and leave tliem to your further

consideration.

Well, sirs, now we have found out the great delin-

quent and murderer of souls, (even men's selves, their

own wills,) what remains but that you judge accord-

ing to the evidence, and confess this great iniquity

before the Lord, and be humbled for it, and do bo no

more ? To these three ends distinctly, I shall add a

few words more. I. Further to convince you. 2. To
humble you. And, 3. To reform you, if there yet

be any hope.

L \Vc know so much of the exceeding gracious

nature of God, who is willing to do good, and de-

liglUeth to show mercy, that we have no reason to

suspect l;im of being the culpable cause of our death,

12*
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or to call lihn cmel ; he made all good, and he pre<

BCrveth and nuiintaineUi all ; the eyes oi' all wait

upon him, and he givclh them tlieir meat in due

season; he opeiicth his hand, ond eati.=ficlh the de-

sires of all the living. Psalm 145 : 15, 16. He is not

only righteous in all his ways, and therefore will deal

justly ; and holy in all his works, and therelbre not

the author of sin, but he is also good to all, and hia

tender mercies are over all liis works. Psalm 145 :

17, 19.

But aa for man, we know his mind is dark, his will

perverse, and his affections carry him so headlong,

tiiat he is fitted by his folly and corruption to such a
work as the destroying of himself. If you saw a

lamb he killed in tlie way, would you sooner suspect

the sheep, or the wolf to be the author of it, if they

both stand by? Or if you see a house broken open,

and the people murdered, would you sooner suspect

the prince or judge, that is wise and just, and had no

need, or a known thief or murderer? I say, therefore,

as James, 1 : 13— 15,
'* Let no man say, when he ig

tempted, tliat he is tempted of God, for God cannot

be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man,

(to draw him to sin,) but every man is tempted when
he is drawn away of his own lust and enticed. Then
when lust hatli conceived, it bringelh forth sin ; and
sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth death." You
see here that sin is the offspring of your own concu-

piscence, and not to be charged on God ; and that

death is the offspring of your own sin, and the fruit

which it will yield you as soon as it is ripe. You
have a treasure of evil hi youi-sclves, as a spider hath

of poi^n, from whence you are bringing fortli hurt

to yourselves, and epiniiing such ^vcbs as entangle
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your own souls. Your nature shows it is you tliat are

the cause.

2. It is evident that you are your own destroyers,

in tlw,t you are so ready to entertain any temptation

ahnost tliat is otTered to you, Satan is scarcely more
ready to move you to any evil, than you are ready

to hear, and to do as he'would have you. li' he would

tempt your understanding to error and prejudice, you
yield, ir he would hinder you from good resolutions,

it is soon done. If he would cool any good desires or

affections, it is soon done. If he would kindle any
lust, or vile affections and desires in you, it is soon

done. If he will put you onto evil thoughts, or deeds,

you are so free that he needs no rod or spur. If he

would keep you from holy thoughts, and words, and

ways, a little doth it, you need no curb. You examine,

not his suggestions, nor resist them with any resolu-

tion, nor cast tliem out as he casts them in, nor (iuench

the sparks which he endeavoreth to kindle ; but you

eet in with him^ and meet him half way, and em-

brace his motions, and tempt him to tempt you. And
it is easy for him to catch such greedy fish that are

ranging for a bait, and will take the bare liook.

3. Your destruction is evidently ofyourselves, in that

you resist all that would help to save you, and would

do you good, or hinder you from undoing yourselves.

God vrould help and save you by his word, and you

resist it ; it is too strict for you. He v/ould sanctify

you by his Spirit, and you resist and quench it. If

any man reprove you for your sin, you fly in his face

with evil vrords ; and if he would draw you to a holy

life, and tell you of your present danger, you give

him httlc thanlcs, but either bid him look to himself,

he shall not anriver for you ; or at best you put him off
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with heartless thanks, and wl! not turn when you are

pei*suaded. If ministers would privately instruct and

help you, you will not come to tliem
;
your unhumhled

bouls feel hut little need of tlieir help ; if they would

catechise yon, you are too old to he catechised, though

you are not too old to be ignorant and unholy. What-
erv-er they can say to you for your good, you are so

Gclf-conceited and wise in your own eyes, even in the

depth of ignorance, that you will regard nolliing that

aijreeth not with your present conceits, but contradict

your teachers, as if you were wiser than they
;
you

resist all that they can say to you, by your ignorance,

und wilfulness, and foolish cavils, and shilling eva-

sions, and unthankful rejections, so Uiat no good that

is offered can find any welcome acceptance and enter-

tainment witli you.

4. Moreover, it is apparent that you are self-de-

stroyers, in that you " draw the matter of your sin

and destruction even from die blessed God him.self

You like not the contrivances of his wisdom
;
you

like not his justice, but take it for cruelty; you like

not his holiness, but are ready to think he is such a

one as yourselves, (Psalm 1 : 21,) and makes as light

of sin as you do; you like not his truth, but would

have liis threatenings, even his peremptory threaten-

ingp, prove false ; and his goodness, whicli you seem

most highly to approve, you partly resist, as it would

IcJid you to repentance; and partly ahuro., to the

elrer.gthening of your sin, as if you might more free-

ly Fin because God is merciful, and because his grace

doth so much abound.

5. Vea, yon fetch destruction from the blessed Re-

de^^mer, ami death from the Lord of life himself! and

Qolhing more cmboldeneth you in sin, than ihaf
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Christ hath died for you ; as if now the danger of

death, were over, and you might boldly venture ; as

if Christ were become a servant to satan and your

Bins, and must wait upon you while you are abusing

him ; and because he is become the Physician ofsouls,

and is able to save to the uttermost all that come to

God by him, you think he must suffer you to refuse

liis help, and tlirow aivay his medicines, and must

save you whether you will come to God by him or

not: so tiiat a great part of your sins are occasioned

by your bold presumption upon the death of Christ,

not considering that he came to redeem his people

fjom their eins, and to sanctily them a pecuUar people

to himself, and to conform them in holiness to the

image of tlieir heavenly Father, and to their head.

Matt. 1 : 21 J Tit. 2 : 14 j 1 Pet. 1 : 15, IC ; Col. 3 : 10,

11 ; Phil. 3 : 9, lU.

6. You also letch your own destraction from all the

providences and works of God. When you think of

his eternal fore-Iaiowledge and decrees, it is to harden

you in your sin, or possess your minds with quarrel-

ling thoughts, as if his decrees might spare you the

labor of repentance and a holy life, or else were the

cause of sin and death. If he afflict you, you repine;

if he prosper you, you the more forget him, and are

the more backward to the tlioughts of the life to come.

If the wicked prosper, you Ibrget the end that will set

all reckonmgs straight, and are ready to think it is aa

good to be wicked as godly ; and tiius you draw your

death from all.

7. And the like you do from all the creatures and

mercies of God to you. He giveth them to you aa

the tokens of his love and furniture for his service,

and you turn them against him, to the pleasing of
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your flesh. You cat and drink to please your appe-

tite, and not lor tlie glory of God, and to enable you

to perfonn his work. Your clothes you abuse to

pride
;
your riches draw your hearts from heaven

;

(Phil. 3 : 18;) your honors and applause puff you up ;

if you have health and strength, it makes you more

secure, and forget your end. Yea, other men's mercies

are abused by you to your hurt. If you see their lie-

nors and dignity, you are provoked to envy them ; if

you see their riches, you are ready to covet them ; if

you loolc upon beauty, you are stirred up to lust ; and

it is well if godhness itself be not an eye-sore to you.

8. The very gifts that God bestoweth on you, and

the ordinances of grace which he hath instituted for

his cliurch, you turn to sin. If you have better parts

than otlicrs, you grow proud and self-conceited ; ifyou

harve but common gills, you take tliem for special

grace. You take the bare hearing of your duty for

eo good a work, as if it would excuse you for not obey-

ing it. Your prayers are turned into sin, because you
" regard iniquity in your hearts," (Psalm 60 : 18,)

and depart not from iniquity when you call on the

name of the Lord. 2 Tim. 2 : 19. Your " prayers

are abominable, because you turn away your ear

from hearing the law," (Prov. 28 : 9.) and are more

ready to offer the sacrifice of fools, thinking you do

God some special service, than to hear his word and

obey it. Ecclcs. 5:1.

9. Yea, the persons that you converse with, and al)

tlieir actions, you make the occasions of your sin and

deetruction. If they live in the fear of God, you hate

them. If they live ungodly, you imitate them ; if th«

wicked are many, you think you may tlic more boldly

follow them; iftlie goilly be few, you are tlie more
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emboldened to despise them. If they walk exactly,

you think they are too precir^e; if one of them fall in

a particular temptation you stumble and turn away
from holiness because tiiat others are imperfectly

holy; as if you were warranted to break your necka

because some others have by their heedlessness strain-

ed a sinew, or put out a bone. If a hypocrite discover

liimself, you say, " They are all alike," and think

yourselves cis honest as tlie best. A professor can

scarce slip into any miscarriage, but because he cuts

his finger you think you may boldly cut your tliroats.

If ministers deal plainly with you, you say they rail.

If they speak gently or coldly, you either sleep under

them, or are httle more affected than the seats yon

git upon. If any errors creep into the church, some

greedily entertain them, and others reproach tlie

Christian doctrine for them, which is most against

ihem. And if we would draw you from any ancient

rooted error, which can but plead two, or three, or six,

or seven hundred years' custom, you are as much
offended witli a motion for reformation as if you were

to lose your life by it, and hold fast old errors, wJiile

you cry out against new ones. Scarce a diilerence

can arise among the ministers of the Gospel, but you

will fetch your own death from it ; and you will not

hear, or at least not obey, tlie unquestionable doctrine

ofany of those that agree not with your conceits. One
will not hear a minister because he saith the Lord's

prayer ; and another will not hear him because he

doth not use it. One will not hear them that are for

episcopacy ; and another will not hear them that are

agauist it. And thus I might show it you in many
other cases, how you turn all that comes near you to

your own destruction ; so clear is it that the ungodly
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are pcIf- destroyers, and that their perdition is of

lliemselves.

MeLhiiiks now, upon the consideration of what ia

caid, and the review of your own ways, you should

bethink yon what you have doi>e, and be ashamed
and dcei)ly humbled to remember it. If you be not, I

pray you consider these following truths

:

1. To be your own destroyers ia to sin against the

deepest principle in your natures, even the principle

of self-prei?ervation. Every thing naturally desireth

or inclineth to its o^vn felicity, welfare, or perfection

,

and will you set yourselves to your own des-truction ?

When you are commanded to love your neighboi-s as

yourselves, it ia snppnsed that you naturally love your-

selves ; but if you love your neighbors no better than

your:<elves, it seems you would have all die Avorld to

be damned.

2. How extremely do you cross ycur own inten-

tions ! I know yon intend not your own damnation,

even when you are procuring it; you think you are

but doing good to yourselves, by gratifying ihe de-

eires of your flesh. Bnt^ alas, it is but as a draught

of colli water in a burning fever, or as the scratching

of an itching wild-fire, Avhich increaseth the disease

and pain. If indeed you would have pleasure^ pix)fit,

or honor, seek tliem where they are to be found, and
do not liunt after them in the way to hell.

3. What pity is it that you should do that against

yourselves which none else on earth or m hell can do

!

If all tlie world were combined against you, or all the

devils in hell were combined against you, they could

not destniv you without yoiirselvcs, nor make yon sin

but by your own consent : and will you do that against

"ymireelvcd which no cue elite can do ? You have hat©-
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ful thoughts of tlie devil, because he Is your enemy,
aiui endeavoretli your destruction ; and will you be

worse than devils to yourselves? Why thus it is with
you, if you had hearts to understand it : when you

run into sin, and run from godliness, and refuse to

turn at the call of God, you do more against your own
souls than men or devils could do besides; and if you

tfhould set yourselves and bend your wits to do your-

eclvcs the greatest mischief, you could not devise to

do a greater.

4. You are false to the trust that God hatli reposed

in you. He hath much intrusted you with your own
salvation ; and will you betray your trust ? He hath

P€t you, with rV diligence, to keep your hearts; and
is this the kee, ng of them ? Prov. 4 : 23.

5. You do ev^n forbid all others to pity you, when
you will have no pity on yourselves. If you cry to

God in the day ol your calamity for mercy, mercy

;

what can you expect, but that he should thrust you
away, and say, " Nay, tliou wouldst not have mercy
on thyself; who brought this upon thee but thy own
wilfulness 7" And if your brethren see you everlast-

ingly in misery, how shall they pity you that were

your own destroyers, and would not be dissuaded?

6. It will everlastingly make you your own tor-

mentors in hell, to think that you brought yourselves

wilfully to that misery. O what a piercing thought

It will be for ever to think with yourselves that this

was your own doing ! that you were warned of this

day, and warned again, but it would not do ; that you

wilfully sinned, and wilfully turned away from God!
that you had time as well as others, but you abused

it; you had teachers as well as others, but you re-

fuKcd their instruction
;
you had holy examplca but

bJUt. Call. 13
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you did not imitate tliera
;
you were offered Christ,

and grace, and glory, as well as others, but you had

more mind of your fleshly pleasures I you liad a prica

in your hands, but you had not a heart to lay it out.

Prov. 17 : 16. Can it fail to torment you to think oi

this your present lully ? O thai your eyes were open

to see what you have done in the wilful wronging of

your own souls ! and that you better understtwd these

words of God. Prov. 8 : 33, 36, " Hear instruction

and be wise, and refuse it not. Blessed is the man
that heareth me, watching daily at my gates, wan-
ing at the posts oi' my doors : for whoso findeth me
findetli life, and shall obtain favor of tlie Lord. But

he that sinnetli against me, wrongeth his own soul.

All they that hate me love deatli."

my lieart is troubled to tJiink how I shall leave you,

lest after tliis t!ie flesh f^houlrl still deceive you, and

tlie world and the devil si ion Id keep you asleep, and I

should leave you as 1 found you, till you awake in

hell. Though in care of your poor souls, I am afraid

of this, as knowing the obstinacy of a caraal heart;

yd I can say with the prophet Jeremiah, (17 : 16,)

" I have not desired the woful day, thou Lord know-

est." I have not, with James and Jolm, desired that

" fire might come from heaven" to consume them that

refused Jesus Christ. Luke, 9 : 54. But it is the j ire-

venting of the eternal fire that 1 have been all this

while endeavoring: and O that it had been a need-

lesB work ! That God and conscience might havo

been us willing to spare me this labor as some of you

could have been. Dear friemls, I am so lotli tliat you

should be in everlaatiiig fire, and be shut cut of hea-
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veil, if It be possible to prevent it, that 1 sliall once

more ask you, what do you now resolve ? Will you

turn, or die 1 I look upon you as a physician on hia

patient, in a dangerous disease, that saith to him,
" Though you are far gone, take but this medicine^

and Ibrbear but tliose lew things that are hurtful to

you, and I dare warrant your life; but if you will not

do this you are but a dead man." What would you

think of such a man, if the physician, and all the

friends he hath, cannot persuade him to take one me-

dicine to save his life, or to forbear one or two poison-

ous things that would Icill him ? This is your cas«.

As far as you are gone in sin, do but now turn and

come to Christ, and take his remedies, and your souls

shall live. Cast up your deadly sins by repentance,

and return not to the poisonous vomit any more, and

you shall do well. But yet, if it were your bodies

that we had to deal with, we might partly know
what to do for j^ou. Though you would not consent,

yet you might be held or boimd while the medicine

were poured down your throats, and hurtful things

might be kept from you. But about your souls it can-

not be so ; we cannot convert you against your wills.

There is no carrying madmen to heaven in fetters.

You may be condemned against your wills, because

you sinned with your wills ; but you cannot be saved

against your wills. The wisdom of God has thought

meet to lay men's salvation or destruction exceed-

mgly much upon the choice of their own will, that

no man shall come to heaven that chose not the way
to heaven ; and no man shall come to hell, but shall

be forced to say, " I have the thing I chose, my own
will did bring me hither." Now, if I could but get you

to be willing, to be thoroughly, and resolvedly, and
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habitually willing, the work were more than half

done. And ulus! must we lo.se onr friend?, and nius^t

they lo^je their God, their happiness, their souls, for

want of this? O God forbid ! It is a strange tiling

to nie that men are so inhuman and stupid in the

greatest matters, Avho in lesser things are civil and

courteous, and good neighbors. For aught I know, I

have the love ol" all, or almost all my neighbors, bo

lar, that if I should send to any man in the town, or

parish, or country, and request a reasonable courtesy

of them, they would grant it me; and yet %vhen I

come to re(|uest of them the greatest matter in the

world, for themselves, and not for me, 1 can have no-

thing of many of them but a patient hearing. I know

not whetlicr people think a man in the pulpit is in

good earnest or not, and means as he speaks; for 1

tliink I have few neighbors, but, if I Avere sitting fa-

miliarly with them, and telling them what I have

Been and done, or known in the world, they them-

selves shall see and know in the world to come, they

would believe me, and regard what I siiy; but when
1 tell them, from tlie infallible word of God, what they

tliemselves shall see and know in the world to come,

they show, by tlieir lives, that they do either not be-

lieve it or not much regard it. If I met any one of

them on the way, and told tliem yonder is a coal-pii,

or there is a quicksand, or there are thieves lying in

wait for you, I could persuade them to turn by; but

when I tell them that satan lieth in wait lor them,

and that sin is poison to them, and that hell is not a

matter to be jested with, they go on as if they did not

hear me. Truly, neighbors, I am in as gootl earnest

with you in tlie pulpit as I am in my familiar dis-

course; and if ever you will regard me, I beseech
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you let it be here. I think there is not a man of you

all, but, if my own soul lie at your wills, you would

be willing to save it, though I cannot promise that

you would leave your sins for it. Tell me, thou

drunkard, art thou so cruel to me, that tliou wouldst

not forbear a few cups of drink-, if thou knewest in

would save ray soul from hell ? Hadst tliou rather

that I did burn there for ever than thou shouldst live

soberly as other men do ? If so, may I not say, thou

art an unmerciful monster, and net a man ? If I came
hungry or naked to one of your doors, would you not

part with move than a cup of drink to reheve me ? I

am confident you would. If it were to save my hfe,

I know you would, some of you, hazard your own

;

and yet will you not be entreated to part with your

eensual pleasures for your own salvation .' Wouldst

thou forbear a hundred cups of drink to save my hfe,

if irt were in thy power, and wilt thou not do it to save

tliy own soul I I profess to you, sirs, I am as hearty a

beggar with you tliis day for the saving of your own
souls, aa I would be for my own supply, if I were

forced to come begging to your doors ; and therefore

if you would hear me then, hear me now. If you

would pity me then, be entreated now to pity your-

selves. I do again beseech you, as if it were on my
bended knees, that you would hearken to your Re-

deemer, and turn, that you may li e. All you that

have lived in ignorance, and carelessness, and pre-

sumption, to this day; all youliiat have been drowned

in thc^ cares of the world, and have no mind of God,

and Mcrnal glory; all you that are enslaved to your

fleslily desires of meats and drinks, R\'K>rVi and lusti?;

and all you tiiat know not the necessity of holiness,

and never were acquainted witli the sanctifying work
13'
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of the Holy Ghost upon your eouls; that never era-

braced your bles-^od Redeemer by a Uvely faitli, an

with admirinf^ and thankful apprehensions of his love;

and that never felt a hij^her estimation of God and

heaven, and heartier love to them than your fleshly

prosperity, and the things below; I earnestly beseech

you, not only for my sake, but lor the Lord's sake,

and for your soul's sake, that you go not one day

longer in your former condition, but look about you,

and cry to God for converting grace, that you may
be made new creatures, and may escape the plaguea

that are a little belbre you. And if ever you will do

any thing foi me, grant me this request, to turn from

your evil v/ays and live. Deny me any thing that

ever I shall ask you for myself, if you will but grant

me this; auvl if you deny me this, I care not for any
thing else that you would grant me. Nay, as ever

you will do any thing at the request of the Lord that

made you, and died that you may live, deny him not

this; for if you deny him this, he cares for nothing

that you shall grant him. As ever you would have

him hear ycur prayers, and grant your requests, and

do for you at the hour of death and day ofjudgment,

or in any of your extremities, deny not his request

now in the day of your prosperity. O sirs, believe it,

death and judgment, and heaven and hell, are other

matters when you come near them, than they seem
to carnal eyes afnr off: then you would hear such a

messaj^e aa I bring you witli more awakened regard-

ful hearts.

AVell, though I cannot hope, so well of all, I will

hope that some of you are by this time purposing to

turn and live ; and that you are ready to ask me, eu

Uie Jews did Peter, (Acts. 2 ; 37,) when they were
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pricked in their hearts, and said, " Men and brethren,

\vhat shall we do ?" How may we come to be truly-

convened ? We are willing, if we did but know our

duty. God forbid tliat we should choose destruction

by refusing conversion, as hitherto we have done.

If these be the thoughts and purposes of your

heart?, I cay of you as Grod did of a promising peo-

ple, (DeuL 5 : 28, 29,) " They have well said all that

they have spoken : O that there was such a heart in

iliem, that they would fear me, and keep all ray

commandments always !" Your purposes are good

:

O that there were but a heart in you to perform these

purposes ! And in hope hereof I sliall gladly give you

direction what to do, and that but briefly, that you

may the easier remember it for your practice.

Direction I.—If you would be converted and
saved, labor to understand the necessity and true na-

ture of conversion ; for what, and from what, and to

what, and by what it is that you must turn.

Consider in what a lamentable condition you are

till the hour of your conversion, that you may see it

is not a state to be rested in. You are under the guilt

of all the sins that ever you conmiittcd, and under

the wrath of God, and the curse of his law
;
you are

bond slaves to the devil, and daily empfoyed in his

work against the Lord, yourselves, and others
;
you

are spiritually dead and deformed, as being devoid of

the holy lite, and nature, and image of the Lord.

You are unfit for any holy work, and do nothing that

is truly pleasing to God. You are without any pro-

mise or assurance of his protection, and live in con-

tinual danger of his justice, not knowing what hour

you may be snatched away to hell, and most certain
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to be lost if you die in that condition ; and nothing

short of conversion can prevent it. Whatever civili-

ties or amendments are short of true conversion, will

never procure tlie saving of your souls. Keep tlie

true sense of this natural misery, and so of the neces-

sity of conversion on your hearts.

And then you must understand what it is lo be

converted ; it is to have a new lieart or disposition,

and a nev/ conversation.

Quest. 1. For what must we turn?

Answ. For these ends following, which you may
attain: 1. You shall immediately be made living

members of Christ, and have an interest in him, and

be renewed after the image of God, and be adorned

with all his graces, and quickened with a new and

heavenly life, and saved from the tyranny of Satan,

and the dominion of sin,and be justified from the curse

of the law, and have the pardon of all the sins ot

your whole lives, and be accepted of God, and made
his sons, and have liberty with boldness to call him

Father, and go to him by prayer in all your needs,

with a promise of acceptance; you shall have the

Holy Ghost to dwell in you, to sanctify and guide

you
;
you shall Iiave part in the brotlierhood, commu-

nion, and prayers of the saints
;
you shall be fitted

for God's service, and be freed from the dominion of

Bin, and be useful, and a blessing to the place where

you live ; and shall have the promise of this life, and

that which is to come; you shall want nothing that

is traly good for you, and your necessary atfliotiona

you will be enabled to bear
;
you may have some

taste of communion with God in the Spirit, especially

m all holy ordinances, where God prepareth a feast

for your souls; you shall be heirs of heaven while
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you live on eartli, and may foresee by faith the ever-

lasting glory, and so may hve and die in peace ; and

you shall never be so low but your happiness will be

incomparably greater than your misery.

How precious is every one of these blessings, v/hich

I do but brieily name, and Avhich in this hfe you may
receive

!

And then, 2. At death your souls shall go to Christ,

and at the day of judgment botli soul and body sliall

be glorified and justified, and enter into your Master's

joy, v/here your happiness will consist in these par-

ticulars :

1. You shall be perfected yourselves; your mortal

bodies shall be made immortal, and the corruptible

ehail put on incorruptlon
;
you shall no more be hun-

'^ry, or thirsty, or weary, or sick, nor shall j-ou need

to fear either shame, or sorrow, or death, or hell
;
your

Bouls shall be perfectly freed ti-om sin, and perfectly

fitted for the knowledge, and love, and praises of the

Lord.

2. Your employment shall be to behold your glori-

fied Redeemer, with all your holy fellow citizens of

heaven, and to see the glory of tlie most blessed God,

and to love him perfectly, and be beloved by him, and

to praise him everlastingly.

3. Your glory will contribute to the glory of the

New Jeni==n!em, the city of the living God, which is

more than to liave a private felicity to yourselves.

4. Your glory will contribute to the glorifying of

your Redeemer, who will everlastingly be magnified

and pleased in that you are the travail of his soul,

and this is more than the glorifying of yourselves.

5. And the eternal Majesty, the living Gal, vnli

be glorified in your glory, both aa he is magnified by
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your praises, and as he comraunicateth of his glory

and goodlier to you, and as he is pleased in you, and

in the accomplishment of his glorious work, in the

glory of tlie New Jerusalem, and of his Son.

All this the poorest beggar of you tliat is converted

shall certainly and endlessly enjoy.

II. You see /or what you must turn: next you

must understand/rojM what you must turn ; and this

Js, in a word, from your carnal self, wliich is the end

of all tlie unconverted :—from the flesh that would be

pleased before God, and would still be enticing you ;

—

from the world, that is the bait ; and from the devil,

tliat is tlie angler for souls, and tlie deceiver. And 8o

from all known and wilful sins.

III. Next you must know to what end you must

turn ; and that is, to God as your end ; to Christ as

the way to the Father ; to holiness as the way ap-

pointed you by Christ: and to the use of all tlie helps

and means of grace afforded you by the Lord.

IV. Lastly; you must know by what you must

turn ; and that is by Christ, as the only Redeemer

and Intercessor; and by the Holy Ghost, as tlie

Sanctifier; and by the word, as his instrument or

means; and by faith and repentance, as the meani

and duties on your part to be performed. All this if

of necessity.

Direction II.—If you will be converted and saved,

be much in serious secret consideration. Inconside-

raleness undoes the world. Withdraw yourselves oil

into retired secrecy, and tlierc bethink you of Uh)

end why you were made, of tlie life you have lived,

of the time you have lost, th(; sins you liave commit-

ted ; of Llie love, and sufferings, and fubiiss of Christ;
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o( the danger you are in ; of the nearness of deaih

and judgment ; of the certahity and excellency of the

joys of heaven ; and of tlie certainty and terror of the

torments of hell, and the eternity of both ; and of the

necessity of conversion and a holy hfe. Absorb your

hearts in such considerations as these.

Direction III.—If you will be converted and saved,

attend upon the word of God, which is the ordinary

means. Read the Scripture, or hear it read, and

other holy writings tliat do apply it; constantly

attend on the public preaching of tlie word. As God
will hght the world by the sun, and not by himself

without it, so will he convert and save men by his

ministers, who are the lights of the world. Acts,

26 : 17, 18. Matt. 5 : 14. When he had miraculously

humbled Paul, he sent Ananias to him, (Acts, 9 : 10,)

and when he had sent an angel to Cornelius, it waa
but to bid him send for Peter, who must tell him what
to beUeve and do.

Direction IV.—Betake yourselves to Grod in a

course of earnest constant prayer. Confess and la-

ment your former lives, and beg his grace to illuminate

and convert you. Beseech him to pardon what- is past,

and to give you his Spirit, and change your hearts

and lives, and lead you m his ways, and save you
from temptation. Pursue this work daily, and be not

weary of it.

DiREcnoN V.—Presently give over your known
and wilful sins. Make a stand, and go that way no

farther. Be drunk no more, but avoid the very occa-

sion of it. Cast away your lusts and sinful pleasures
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with detestation. Curse, and swear, and rail no more;

and if you have wronged any, restore, as Zaccheua

did; if you will commit again your old eins, what
bl&ssing can you expect on the means for conversion ?

Direction V'I.—Presently, if possible, change yout

company, if it hath hitherto been bad ; not by Ibr-

Baking your necessary relations, but your unneces-

eary sinful companions; and join yourselves with

those that fear tiie Lord, and inquire of them tlie

way to heaven. Acts, t) : 19, 26. Psalm 15 : 4.

Direction VII.—Deliver up 3'ourselves to the I,ord

Jesus, as the physician of your souls, that he may
pardon you by his blood, and sanctify you by liia

Spirit, by his wonl and ministers, the instruments ul

the Spirit He is the way, the truth, and the life,

there is no coming to the Father but by him. John,

14 : G. Nor is there any other name under lieaven

by which you can be saved. Acts, 4 : 12. Study,

therefore, his person and natures, and what he hath

done for you, and what he is to you, and what he

will be, and how he is fitted to the full supply of all

your necessities.

Direction VIII.—If you mean indeed to turn and

live, do it speedily, without delay. If you be not will-

ing to turn to-day, you are not willing to do it at all.

Remember, you are all this while in your blood, un-

der the guilt of many thousand sins, and under God's

^VTath, and yon stand at the very brink of hell ; there

is but a step between you and deatli : and thia is noc

a ca?Hi fur a man tliat is well in his wits to be quiet in.

Up tlicrefore presently, and fly as tor your lives, na
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you would b<j gone out ol' 3'our house if it were all on

fire over your liead. O, if you did but kiiow in whai
continual danger you live, and wliat daily unspeak-

able loss you sustain, and what a safer and sweeter

life you might live, you would not stand trifling, but

presently turn. Multitudes miscarry that wilfully de-

lay when they are convinced that it must be done.

Your lives are short and uncertain ; and what a case

are you in if you die before you thoroughly turn ! Ye
have staid too long already, and wronged God too

long. Sin getteth strength while you delay. Y'our

conversion will grow more hard and doubtful. You
liave much to do, and tlierelbre put not all offto tlie last,

lest God forsake you, and give you up to yourselves,

and then you are undone for ever.

Direction IX.—Ifyou will turn and live, do it un-

reservedly, absolutely, and universally. Think not

to capitulate with Christ, and divide your heart be-

tween him and the world ; and to part with some sins

and keep tlie rest ; and to let that go which your flesh

can spare. This is but self-deluding; you must in

heart and resolution forsake all that you have, or else

you cannot be his disciples. Luke, 14 : 26, 33. If you

will not take God and heaven for your portion, and

lay all below at tlie feet of Chnst, but you must needa

also have your good things here, and have an earthly

portion, and God and glory are not enough for you

;

it is vain to dream of salvation on the«i terms ; for it

will not be. If you seem never so religious, if yet it

be but a carnal rigliteousness, and if the flesh's pros-

perity, or pleasure, or safety, be still excepted in your

devotedness to God, this is ai3 certain a vvay to death

as open profaneness, though it be more plausible.

B.1X. Call. II



And now 1 have done my part in this work, Uiat

you may turn to the call of God, and live. What will

become of it I cannot tell. 1 have cast the seed at

God's command ; but it is not in my power to give

the increase. I can go no further with my message

;

I cannot bring it to your heart, nor make it work ; I

cannot do your parts for you to entertain it and con-

sider it ; nor can I do God's part, by opening your

heart to entertain it ; nor can I show lieaven or hell

to your eight, nor give you new and tender hearts. If

I knew what more to do for your conversion, I hope I

ehould do it.

But O thou that art the gracious Fatiier of epinta,

tl\ou hast sworn tiiou delighiest not in the death of

tlie wicked, but rather tliat they turn and live; dery
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DiKECTioN X.—If you will turn and live, do it r©- I

Bolvcdiy, and stand not still deliberating, as if it were ^

a doubtful case. Stand not wavering, [is if you were 1

uncertain wiicilier God or the llesh be the belter mas- i

ler, or whether sin or holiness be the better way, or '

whether heaven or hell be the better end. But away >

with your former lusts, and presently, luibitually,

fixedly resolve. Be not one day of one mind, and the
\

next day of another ; but be at a point with all the i

world, and resolvedly give up yourselves and all you

Iiave to God. Now, while you are reading, or hear-

ing this, resolve ; before you sleep another night, re- 1

solve; before you stir Irom the place, resolve; before !

Batan have time to take you oflj resolve. You never
i

turn indeed till you do resolve, and that witli a firm

unchangeable resolution. '
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not lliy blessing to these persuasions and directions,

and suffer not thine enemies to ti'iumph in thy sight,

and the great deceiver of souls to prevail against tliy

Son, thy Spirit, and thy Word I O pity poor uncon-

verted sinners, that have no hearts ta pity or help

tliemselves ! Command the blind to see, and the

deaf to hear, and the dead to live^ and let not sin and

deatli be able to re^^ist thee. Awaken the secure, re-

solve the unresolved, confirm the wavering ; and let

the eyes of sinners, that read these lines, be next em-

ployed in weeping over their sins, and i>ring tliem to

tliemselves, and to thy Son, before their sins have

brought them to perdition. If thou say but the word,

these poor endeavors shall prosper to the winning of

many a soul to their everlasting joy and thine ever-

la^ng glory.

—

Amen.
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